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INTEODUCTION.

>HE memorials of all the great poets of antiquity

are scanty, but of none are they more scanty than

of Catullus. Slight incidental allusions in Cicero,

Suetonius, the elder Pliny, and Apuleius furnish all that

is known of his personal history beyond what may

be gathered from his own poems. His very name is un-

certain ; for, while the prenomen of Quintus is assigned to

him by Pliny, he is spoken of as Caius by Apuleius.

Valerius Catullus was a native of Verona, or of some place

in its neighbourhood. Of his parentage all that is known

is, that his father was the friend, and frequently the host, of

Julius Csesar (Suet. Jid. Coesar, 73) ; from which it has been

inferred that he was a man of some position and substance.

The education and social position of his son point to the

same conclusion.

According to the Eusehian Chronicle, the poet was born

B.C. 87, and died in his thirtieth year B.C. 57. The first of

these dates may be correct, and in any case cannot be far

wrong. The latter is unquestionably inaccurate, as there are

direct references in some of the minor poems of Catullus to
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events of a more recent date. Thus, the elevation c

Vatinius to the Consulate (b.c. 47) provokes an expressio:

of scornful disgust (p. 60, infra) ; and his invective agains

Caesar and Mamurra, printed as Poem xxix. of the ordinar

editions, but which is too coarse for translation,'is mentione

by Cicero in writing to Atticus (b.c. 45) as something whia

had just come out.* Suetonius, alluding either to this or t

some of the other attacks by Catullus on the Dictator an

his parasite, mentions that the poet, having apologized, wa

invited by Caesar the same day to supper.t The story has a

apocryphal character about it. Literary gossip in the tim

of Suetonius was in all likelihood not more accurate than i

is in our own. It is quite true that in those days of stron

speaking even such savage invectives as those of Catulhi

might be borne with, and Caesar, from policy and habil

might desire to cultivate amicable relations with a man whos

words had such power to sting. But had the poet apologizec

the epigrams would no doubt have disappeared from hi

works.

Catullus appears to have been sent early to Rome, pro

* Post horam viii. in balneum ; tunc audivit de Mamurra ; vultui

non mutavit; unctus est; accubuit; kfitriKrjv agebat.—Epist. adAtticw)

13, 52. Dr. Middleton and others contend that this passage must I

held as referring to the attack by Catullus on Mamurra. It is obvious

however, that this is mere conjecture. Audivit de Mamurra is a wid

phrase. Such a man must have had many assailants, and must ha\

caused many a scandal, which put his patron's self-control severely to tt

test.

+ Valerium Catullum, a quo sibi versiculis de Mamurra perpetu

stigmata imposita non dissimulaverat, satisfacientem eadem die adkibu

hospitioque patris ejus, uti consueverat, uti perseveravit.—Suetoniu!

Jul. Cwsar, 73.
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bably for his education j and although he moved a good deal

about, Rome was always his favourite residence and head

quarters.

Romce vivimus ; ilia domus,

Ilia mihi sedes, illic mea carpitur cetas.

Ad Manlium, Ixviii. 34.

At Rome
Alone I live, alone my studies ply,

And there my treasures are, my haunts, my home.

The poet had all the educated Roman's delight in the
'

country ; but his tastes and habits, as indicated in his poems,

were such that the pleasures and social excitement of the

capital must always have had special attractions for him.

In his youth, more particularly, with his brilliant talents and

engaging disposition, fine spirits, and probably handsome

person, he was sure to be a favourite in the best circles, and

to be surrounded by all the fascinations with which beauty,

fashion, and intellect could tempt the young Roman of that

excitable and dissolute age. It was during this period most

probably that such of his poems were written as are most

deeply stamped with licentiousness. They have all the

marks of youth upon them, and in forming an estimate of his

personal character this should always be remembered. Even

those who are familiar with the literature and social history

of his time are apt to apply to his writings the standard of

our own age, to which many of the subjects and expressions

in which he deals are altogether abhorrent, forgetting that

much which to us appears gross and indelicate not only

excited no such feeling among his contemporaries, but was

matter of familiar speech among the most cultivated men.
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Thus it is, that the charge has been repeatedly brought

against CatuUus, although unsupported by any direct testi-

mony, of having injured his fortune and his health by the

licentiousness of his life. This is an easy charge to make,

and not difficult to support by a colorable show of proof,

with those who judge from the language of a few of his

poems, and think that a man who has written so coarsely

must necessarily have been a debauchee and a spendthrift

;

but it disappears the moment the grounds are investigated

upon which it has been based. These are taken exclusively

from his poems. That he was improvident and embarrassed

is argued from some expressions in the Invitation to Fabullus

(p. 28, infra), the Visit to Varus' Mistress (p. 24, infra), and

the Mortgage (pp. 38, 39, infra). In the first of these poems

Catullus simply says, that " his purse is full of cobwebs" or,

in modern phrase, that the devil is dancing in it. In the

second he alludes, in a strain of humoi'ous exaggeration, to

his crazy truckle bed

—

veteris pedem grabati—and the general

leanness of his resources. On the third of the poems in

question no conclusion whatever can be founded, for the

most probable reading

—

villula vostra, and not nostra—directs

the point of this punning epigram not against himself, but

against his friend Furius, who, from the indications given of

his character in other poems, seems to have been precisely

the sort of man to fall into the hands of the Jews. But

every word that Catullus says in these poems may be taken

literally without proving more than this—that while a young

man, and before he had either made an income for himself

or inherited his patrimony, he was a little out at elbows,

as young lively fellows of warm passions and costly tastes,
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even though possessed of fine fortunes, will be upon

occasion.

So far from his having run himself into pecuniary diffi-

culties, the impression which we gather from the prevailing

tone of his poems is, that they are written by a man in easy,

if not affluent, circumstances, and moving in the best society.

He is proprietor of the peninsula of Sirmio (p. 43, infra), he

has a villa and farm in the fashionable suburb of Tibur

(p. 50, infra), he has a house and choice library at Rome

(see the poem to Manlius, pp. 108, 109, infra), and a good

estate besides, thanks to the friend, whoever he might be, to

whom the immediately succeeding poem is addressed, and

whose bounty was of the most comprehensive kind.

Is clausum lato patefecit limine campum,

Isgue domum nobis, isque dedit dominam.

To my domains he set an ampler bound,

And unto me a home and mistress gave.—p. in, infra.

The man who could boast of these possessions—and of

some of them at least he writes at a more advanced period

of his life—could not have been badly off. Whether it was

by inheritance or by purchase that he came to be possessed of

such of them as he did not owe to his friend's bounty, is un-

known. If we are to trust the statement of Suetonius in the

passage above cited, that the poet's father was alive when he

wrote his diatribes against Coesar and Mamurra, it can scarcely

have been by inheritance. If by any other means, then the

conjecture as to his having ruined his fortunes by extra-

vagance falls to the ground.

That he at one time wanted money is certain, for, in the
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hope of making a purse out of the plunder of the pro-

vincials, he accompanied Caius Memmius, the friend and

patron of Lucretiiis, to his praetorian province of Bithynia.

His hopes were disappointed, for, in place of making money,

he tells lis himself (p. 41, infra) that he did not even clear

his expenses. Previous praetors had probably swept the

province bare, for Catullus, although he bore Memmius no

slight grudge for the bad treatment which he had received,

admits (p, 24, infra) that the praetor had not even been able

to enrich his own coffers in Bithynia.

Nihil neque ipsis

Nee prcetoribus esse, nee cohorti,

Cur quisquam caput unctius referret.

Neither I,

Nor yet the praetor, nor his suite,

Had in that province luck to meet

With anything that, do our best,

Could add one feather to our nest,

The poet's visit to Bithynia was not, however, all vanity

and vexation. A pleasant circle of friends

—

dulces comitum

coettcs—accompanied him and enlivened the dreariness of the

winter. Caius Cinna, the poet, was one of them (p. 25,

infra), the same unlucky bard whom Antony's mob wished

to tear to pieces " for his bad verses" (Shakspeare's Julius

Ccesar, act iii. sc. 3). To what the poet saw and felt during

this expedition we probably owe many of the finest passages

in his poems. It gave rise directly to his beautiful Farewell

to Bithynia (p. 54, infra), the spiritedDec^icafion ofhisPinnace

(p. 20, infra), and the exquisite lines to /Sirmio(p. 43, infra).

Wearied with the monotony of a severe winter

—

coeli furor
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cquinoctialis—the first of these poems shows us the poet

kindling at the first breath of spring, and starting off upon

a tour among the famous cities of Asia, where, we may be

sure, that whatever money he had to spare went in the pur-

chase of works of art and choice copies of his favourite Greek

authors. Meanwhile his pinnace is being built for him at

Amastris; and the poet's lines enable us to trace him in

his yachting voyage from the stormy Euxine till he brings

up under the shadows of his beloved Sirmio. We picture

him cruising pleasantly along among the Islands of the

Archipelago, anchoring off Naxos, it may be, and there me-

ditating the outline of his noble poem of Ariadne ; thence

skirting by coast and promontory, up the Ionian and Adriatic

seas, until he made one of the numerous mouths of the Po, and

so gained the spiiling waters of the Lago di Garda. Such a

voyage as this must have furnished many suggestions for

future use, and to it we probably owe the almost Homeric

freshness and truth of his sea and land painting. Catullus

appears to have made it alone. His comrades, much as they

liked his society, had probably some of Horace's disrelish for

the sea, and might not have cared to risk so perilous a voyage

in a bark so frail. At all events, in his Farewell to Bithynia,

Catullus bids them adieu, like a man who expected that when,

if ever, they met again, it would be when they had found

their way back to Rome by difierent routes. He appears

to have been fortunate in weather, for his bark, he tells

us, was never in danger.

Neque ulla vota litoralibus diis

Sibi esse facta, cum veniret a mare

Novissimo hunc ad usque limpidum lacum.
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Nor to the gods of ocean e'er

For her was offer'd vow or pray'r,

Though from yon farthest ocean drear

She came to this calm crystal mere.—p. ii, infra.

Bub to have ventured on such a voyage in so slight a vessel

is conclusive evidence of his bold and self-dependent spirit.

It was soon after his return that the visit to Yarns' mistress

took place, in describing which he speaks of his finances

being at rather a low ebb. Still, however low they may just

then have been, a man who could make a tour through the

Magnijicas A sice urbes, and pay the charges of a yachting

excursion of such length, could not, as a inile, have been

badly off.

It has been generally supposed that it was during this

expedition to Bithynia that Catullus lost his brother, who

died in the Troad, and was buried at Cape Rhseteum ; but

this is manifestly a mistake. In the poems written imme-

diately after his return, Catullus makes no mention of this

loss—a circumstance in itself conclusive. For when this

bereavement occurred, Catullus was struck to the heart.

Again and again he recurs to it, and always with the deepest

emotion. Could he, then, have failed to refer to it when,

coming home to Sirmio, he stretches his travel-wearied limbs

on the desiderata lecto—the familiar couch for which, in his

wanderings, he had so often yearned—and looks upon the

scenes which his brother and himself had no doubt explored

together in their boyhood 1 The thought of such a loss would

have altered the whole feeling of his beautiful address to

Sirmio. In such a place, and at such a time, the void would

have been most poignantly present, and his eyes could not
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have seen for tears the brightest smile of his beloved Lydian

lake ! But we are not left to mere inference on the subject,

for the language of his deeply pathetic lines at his brother's

tomb (p. 124, infra) proves, that he made a special voyage

from Rome to the Troad to pay the last tribute of affection

to that brother's ashes.

Multas per gentes, et multa per cequora vecfus,

Advenio has miseras, frater, ad inferias.

O'er many a sea, o'er many a stranger land,

I bring this tribute to thy lonely tomb, &c.

Let those who might be disposed to think of Catullus as

a mere voluptuary realize to themselves the deep devotion

which carried him from Rome to the desolate shores of the

Troad for such a purpose. This bereavement, mourned over

through many a dreary month of solitude and travel, appears

to have all but broken his spirits. In his lines to Hortalus

(p. 1 01, infra) ; in the letter to Manlius (p. 107, infra) ; and

again in the poem which follows it (p. no, infra), he

speaks of his brother's death as of something which has

made the paternal hearth desolate, and stripped life for him-

self of all its charm. The exquisite lines to Cornificius

(p. 48, infra), in which we seem to hear a voice broken by

sobs, were probably written during the same period of de-

jection. That Catullus should have written to his friends

upon this theme as he has done, speaks volumes as to the

sincerity and depth of their friendship. Men are bound by

no common ties when heart speaks to heart the secrets of

a sorrow so sacred. Such grief as Catullus expresses would

b
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have been unwelcome from the lips of one whom the friends

he addressed did not respect as well as love. What is more

probable than that the grief for this event, working on

his highly sensitive nature, may have tended to shorten the

poet's life ? Why at least should not this solution of the

fact that he died young be as readily admitted as the suppo-

sition that he abridged his career by sensual indulgence 1

This charge, it should not be forgotten, was brought

against Catullus in his own lifetime (see p. 125, infra) ; and

it is significant that his accusers were themselves steeped in

the mire of debauchery. How indignantly he repels the

charge his verses sufiiciently tell. His poems, he admits,

are rather free, but his life is pure. Judged by our modern

and juster standard, the verdict must be against him on both

counts. But that he was especially impure in his private

life, when judged by comparison with his compeers, can

hardly be maintained. Setting aside what we know of

the lives of Pompey, Caesar, Antony, and other leading

men of action of that era, and looking only to the poets

of the next generation whose works have come down to us,

in the absence of the poems of Calvus and other contem-

poraries of Catullus, of which we only know that they were

equally open to the charge of licentiousness, we may out of

their own mouths convict Horace, Virgil, Ovid, Tibullus,

and Propertius of conduct equally exceptionable. Indeed,

against some of them even greater looseness of morals

might be established, if we are to judge by the number of

mistresses to whose charms they admit themselves to have

succumbed. Catullus was apparently no worse than other

young men of fashion of his day who had good health,
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plenty of money, and no particular scruples on the score of

morality. Their vices have left no record : his survive in

his poems. But surely we have no right to conclude from

anything he has written, that he carried the follies of his

youth into his middle age, or indulged his passions so far as

to cut short his career. Few writers have denounced profli-

gates and spendthrifts more vehemently than he has done,

and he would scarcely have run the risk of having his own

judgments quoted against himself. We must remember, too,

that if such reprobates as Furius and Aurelius were at one

time among the number of his friends, in his middle age he

was on terras of familiar intimacy with such men as Asinius

Pollio, Calvus, Cicero, and Cornelius Nepos. Catullus,

moreover, was no idler, who threw off his poems at a heat.

On the contrary, they contain many allusions to the care

and study with which they were elaborated. He was a fine

scholar, and could not have achieved the eminence he did

except at the usual cost of " scorning delights and living

laborious days." He prized intelligence and culture too

highly to have been a mere sensualist.

On such a question, too, his own statement is entitled to

some weight. He was obviously much annoyed at the con-

clusion being drawn from his poems that his life was un-

chaste, and protests that he spiced his lines with licentious-

ness in order to hit the prevailing taste.

Nam castum esse decet pium poetam,

Ipsum, versiculos nihil necesse est, d:c.

True poets should be chaste, I know,

But wherefore should their lines be so ?

h 2
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To these what gives their zest and charm,

But this, that they are free and warm,

And burn with passion, that can fire

Not striplings merely with desire.

But thaw the sinews, thrill the sense

Of cramp'd and hoary impotence ?

There was a period in our own literary history, in the

days when " intrigue was plot, obscenity was wit," when such

a plea might have been admitted. We should probably be

doing our ancestors some injustice if we concluded, because

they were more plain-spoken than ourselves, that our social

virtues must therefore p\it theirs to shame. But at all events,

in Rome very good men were not thought the worse of for

writing what would now-a-days come under the ban of all

decent society. Even the grave and sententious Pliny quoted

these very lines of Catullus, as embodying a sound literary

canon— verissimam legem— when sending to his friend

Paternus some poems of his own which were somewhat too

ardent in tone for so very " reverend a youth." Ovid had

previously put in a similar plea on his own behalf :

—

Crede mihi, distant mores a carmine nostri ;

Vita verecunda est, musa jocosa, mihi.—Trist. 2.

Trust me or not, but such the fact is.

My poems differ from my practice
;

My muse is rollicking and free,

My life as chaste as chaste can be.*

Rather a strong statement for the author of the Ars

Amatoria, who is greatly belied if he did not practise what he

* Martial puts forward the same excuse. Lasciva est nobis pagina,

vita proba est, thus translated by Maynard :

—
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preached. Our own Herrick, mucli of whose poetry might

well raise grave suspicions as to his conduct, but who

was only infected by the impurity which pervaded the

literary atmosphere of his time, claims the benefit of the

distinction put forward by his masters Catullus and Ovid :

—

To his life's end this last line he'd have placed

—

Jocund his muse was, but his life was chaste.

Catullus had one great preservative against vulgar de-

bauchery. He was capable of loving, and he had loved, deeply.

There is no more vivid record in literature of an over-

Si ma plume est une putaine,

Ma Tie est une sainte.

The distinction is somewhat too nice for ordinary apprehensions. Imagi-

nation always works upon a substratum of reality. Abeunt studia in mores.

Bayle argues the case thus :
— " Au pis aller on doit rendre k ces auteurs

la justice qu'ils demandent, qu'on ne juge pas de leur vie par leurs eciits.

II n'y a nulle consequence necessaire de I'une de ces deux choses k I'autre.

II y a des poetes qui sont chastes et dans leurs vers et dans leurs mceurs
;

il y en a qui ne le sont ni dans leurs mceurs ni dans leurs vers ; il y en a

que ne le sont pas dans leur vers, et qui le sont dans leurs mceurs et dont

tout le feu est ^ la tete. Toutes les licences lascives de leurs epigrammes

sont des jeux d'esprit ; leurs Candides et leurs Lesbies sont des maitresses

de fiction."

—

Discours sur les Obscenitez. D'Israeli has treated the sub-

ject at some length in his Essay on the Literary Character, and quotes

La Motte, Le Vayer, Bayle, La Fontaine, Smollett, and Cowley as instances

of writers who wrote freely but lived purely. It would not be difficult to

produce a longer catalogue of writers licentious both in their morals and

their verses. Muretus was probably near the truth when he wrote

Quisquis versibus exprimit CatuUum,

Raro moribus exprimit Catonem.

A Catullus in verse is scarce in the way to

Display in his morals the virtues of Cato.
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mastering passion than the series of his poems of which

Lesbia is the theme These are scattered at random through

the rest of his verses. But, when viewed as a whole, they

present so striking a picture of the fluctuations of feeling

which must always arise where a generous and ardent nature

devotes itself to one that is inherently profligate and incon-

stant, that it has been thought desirable to bring them

together in the following translation, in what may be surmised

to have been the order in which they were written. The con-

flict of the poet's emotions is depicted in these poems with

all the truth and beauty of genius inspired by passion. At

first all is admiration and rapture. Mind and sense are

both completely under the spell of Lesbia's " strong toil of

grace." She is indeed perfection. Possession only heightens

the poet's devotion. But soon her afiections begin to wander.

Catullus is uneasy—hurt. Lesbia is not yet, however, pre-

pared to let her idolater go. With all the wiles of a haughty

coquette she again lures him within her toils. He blinds

himself to the past, and dreams that he will be happy in

this self-imposed oblivion. But his heart is too seriously

engaged for him long to endure this hollow truce. By little /
and little his eyes are unsealed. The charms that had |

riveted his soul melt away one by one. He would fain tear

himself away, but his senses are still held in thraldom by

the lady's fatal beauty. He hates her for her heartless wan-

tonness, yet he grovels before her charms. His reason, his

seif-respect, urge him to abjure her, but there is a devilish

witchery in her smile from which he cannot break away.

Not till she has exhausted even his forbearance, and forfeited

every claim to his regard, is he able to emancipate himself
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from her thraldom. And when he does escape, it is withi

a wound in his heart, which may be liidden but cannot hy

forgot.

Who Lesbia was has been a matter of controversy among

scholars. All that is known of her is, that she was a Clodia

of the great Clodian house ; but even this rests upon a passing

notice by Apuleius in his Apologia. It has generally been

assumed that she was the sister of the infamous Clodius

slain by Milo in B.C. 58. This, however, has been questioned

by recent writers, and among others by Professor Ramsay,

who contends " that the presumption is strong against such

an inference. The tribute of high-flown praise paid to

Cicero (p. 56, infra) would have been a bad recommendation

to the favour of one whom the orator makes the object of

scurrilous jests, and who is said to have cherished against

him all the vindictive animosity of a woman first slighted

and then openly insulted." Certainly Clodia was not likely to

forgive a man who had spoken of her as Cicero had spoken in

the brilliant speech in defence of Ccelius, to which Professor

Ramsay here alludes ; nor was she more likely to have been

tolerant of any of his friends. But where is the evidence that

the eulogy of Cicero was not penned by Catullus long after

his liaison with Clodia had been broken off, and long after

Cicero's merciless invective against her had been spoken ?

This speech for Ccelius was delivered in B.C. 58, the year

after the death of Clodia's husband, Metellus Celer. At

this time Catullus, assuming him to have been born in B.C.

87, would have been twenty-nine years old. Is it not pro-

bable that his amour with Clodia had by that time become

a thing of the past ? With such fiery natures a world of
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passion, of rapture, jealousy, and despair is often concentrated

into a few months. Again, whoever Lesbia was, her husband

was alive dui-ing her intimacy with Catullus (p. 120, infra),

and the poet speaks in no very flattering terms of his dis-

cernment. Metellus Celer was certainly no fool j but, on the

contrary, if we are to trust Cicero's report of him, a man of

high ability and noble principles. This, however, need not

shake the theory that he was the husband of Lesbia ; for

gentlemen of the Charles Surface school, who give such

" worthy men great cause for uneasiness," are not in the

habit of speaking of their victims with peculiar veneration.

When, besides, Metellus Celer committed the mistake of

mairying a woman bred in such a family as Clodia had been,

and with a reputation already tainted, Catullus was probably

not the only man in Rome who thought he deserved to be

called " fatuus," and " mulus." If we accept the statement of

Apuleius that Lesbia's real name was Clodia, there is then

every probability that she was the wife of Metellus Celer, who

died poisoned, as Cicero broadly insinuates, by her hand

;

and that for some time before that event Catullus had been

supplanted in her affections by other suitors. Unquestiour

ably, all that Cicero states as to the shameless licentiousnfess

to which this woman abandoned herself after her husband's

death, her " libidines, amoves, adulteria, Bails acta convivia,

commessationes, cantus, convivia, symphonia, navigia," is in

such strict accordance with what Catullus records of her

degradation,* as greatly to strengthen the presumption that

* See the poem to Coslius (No. lviii. of the ordinary editions) begin-

ning—
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Lesbia was no other than the beautiful and too notorious

Clodia.

It is by his poems on Lesbia that Catullus is best known.

Indeed the terms in which he is frequently mentioned, even

among scholars, might lead one to suppose that he had

written nothing else of value. Thus La Harpe {Cours de la

Litterature) writes of him :
—" Une douzaine de morceaux

d'un gout exquis, pleins de grace et de naturel, I'ont mis au

rang des pontes les plus aimables." And even Pezay, one of

his French translators, speaks of " des vers 6chappes au d61ire

de I'orgie ou de I'amour," as his most important effusions.

This style of commentary is most unjust. Besides his poems

on Lesbia, Catullus wrote few verses that can be called

erotic, and only one of his poems is in praise of wine.

These form but a small proportion of the one hundred and

sixteen pieces of very various merit which have come

down to us. Many of these have only a historical value

for the light which they throw upon the men and manners

of the time. Those who engage in that study must be

prepared to wade through much that is revolting ; and the

grossness even of Catullus' grossest verses will scarcely shock

their sensations. They are always forcible, and often happy

Ceeli, Lesbia nostra, Lesbia ilia,

Ilia Lesbia, quam Catullus unam

Plus quam se atque suos amavit omnes.

Lines trembling with tenderness through all the disgust with which her

profligacy had inspired him. Ccelius, too, had been for a time under her

spell, and paid dearly for the distinction in the accusation that he had

poisoned her husband, from which Cicero vindicated him successfully.
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in expression, but their coarseness and ribaldry unfit them

for translation. At their worst, however, they are not of that

pestilent order which influence the senses through the imagi-

nation ; for it has been truly remarked " that the filth of

Catullus seldom springs from a prurient imagination revelling

in voluptuous images ; it rather proceeds from habitual im-

purity of expression, and probably gives a fair representation

of the manners and conversation of the gay society of Rome

at that period." But within the compass of a small volume

Catullus has touched a great variety of themes, and always

with wonderful freshness and grace. His lighter pieces are

distinguished by genuine feeling, a clear and pointed style,

and peculiar elegance of expression. He is full of vivacity

and sparkle, never tedious, and always suggestive. He draws

with a firm hand, and colours to the life. We see what he

describes. His friends live for us. We feel as he feels. We
share his likes and dislikes. Impulsive, irascible, intense/

wayward, and hasty, but at all times hearty, frankly spo^n,

generous, and manly, it is impossible not to be drawn

towards him, and to forget his faults in our sympatjiy with his

warm heart and thoroughly genial temperam^m. It is easy

to see that he was just the man to attach friends warmly to

him, and to be thoroughly detested and feared by all the

pretentious charlatans and scoundrels of Rome, who had

either felt or dreaded that they might one day feel the lash

of his satire.

But it is not merely as the fervent amorist and brilliant

writer of vers de societe, the Moore or Praed of the latter days

of the Republic, that Catullus claims our admiration. In his

longer and weightier poems he stands alone and unsurpassed.
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The Atys is by all but universal consent admitted to be the

finest poem in Roman literature, as unquestionably it is

unique in subject and treatment. Whether copied from the

Greek or not, Catullus has impressed upon it the stamp of

his own genius. In passion and pathos and picturesqxie

vigour, as well as in marvellous power and variety of diction

and rhythmical cadence, it must always rank among the few-

unapproachable masterworks of genius. His poem on the

nuptials of Peleus and Thetis, again, is scarcely less admi-

rable. From first to last it maintains a high level of imagi-

native power. The opening picture of the Nereids peering

up in wonder at the adventurous Argonauts, who were the

first to break the solitude of their ocean haunts, takes us at

once into the clearest and brightest region of poetical

romance, and there the poet keeps us to the close, passing

before us picture after picture of the most admirable beauty,

and swaying us at his will upon the waves of passion or of

pathos. In this poem Catullus shows himself as great a

master of the full-toned and stately hexameter, as in his

smaller poems he had proved his command of the lighter

forms of verse. He paved the way for the more smooth and

stately measures of V^irgil, whose admiration for his powers

is shown in the fact that he did not disdain to borrow from

him both in idea and in expression. In quite another strain,

but of equal excellence, is the poem on the man-iage of

Julia and Manlius, which paints a larger and more vivid

series of pictures than were ever presented within the same

space in any language. And in these pictures what life,

what grouping, what variety, what atmosphere, what colour

!

As we read we seem to see the figures of a Flaxman pass
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before us, steeped in the warm hues of a Titian or Paul

Veronese. For exquisite beauty of expression, too, this poem

cannot be surpassed. Of no Latin poem can it be said

more truly than of this, that it has " lutes in the lines." Such

excellence, at a time when the language with which he had

to deal was comparatively crude and unrefined, could not

have been attained without infinite pains and study. The

music of the Grreek tongue had sunk deeply into the soul of

Catullus, but it met a kindred inspiration there. He is no

servile copyist. The rhythm of the verse, the turns of

phi'ase, the choice of language, savour of the Greek ; but the

character of his thought, every feature in his descrij)tions

—

the local colouring, as it were, of all—are essentially Roman.

It has been supposed that many of the poems of Catullus

have been lost. But if this be so, is it really to be regretted ?

The fragments quoted by grammarians are so few, that we can-

not have lost many poems ; and Time, the great winnower,

has left us, in all probability, what alone was worth preserv-

ing. Our only wish is, that the text had come down to us

in a purer state. The MSS., all derived from one parent

codex, and that not earlier than the fourteenth century, are

very corrupt. Neither has the ingenuity of scholars been

often successful in eliciting by a self-evident emendation the

autograph of the poet from the rubbish of the medioBval

scribe. The text, until the recent editions, has been printed

with the elegant but unsupported conjectures of the early

scholars, which had acquired a sort of prescription. The

disappearance of these is disappointing to those wlio have

been familiar with them ever since they learned to admire

Catullus ; and although we may acquiesce in the justice of
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their banishment, we cannot part with them without regret

as old friends, who made a text intelligible which now

appears in all its authentic dirt and raggedness. In making

the following version the ti'anslator has availed himself of

the editions of Heyse and Eossbach,* but he has for the

most part followed the text of Doering.

Catullus has been several times translated in France.

The versions by Pezay and Noel are best known. They are

both in prose, and of little value as translations. Every

passage of peculiar difficulty is either slurred over or dis-

guised in meaningless periphrasis. But the notes to the work

of Noel are valuable, and peculiarly interesting, from the

great number of translations and imitations in verse in

various languages which he has brought together. As might

have been expected, the spirit of the lighter pieces is often

admirably transfused into French verse ; but in the more

weighty poems its power of reproduction altogether fails.

Catullus has not been without influence on our English

literature. His love poems have been again and again copied

and translated ; and many instances of this from our old

poets will be found in the Notes at the end of the pre-

sent volume. In 1707, translations by "eminent hands"

of a large portion of his poems appeared in a volume, pro-

fessedly taken from the French, called The Adventures of

Catullus and History of his Amours with Leshia, executed as

vilely as translations by "eminent hands" always were

executed. In 1795, a version of all the poems was published

* CatulVs Bitch der Lieder. Text und Uebersetzung yon Theodor

Heyse. Berlin, 1855. Q. Valerii Catulli Veronensis Liber. Ilecognovit

Augustus Rossbach. Lipsise, i860.
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by Dr. Notfc, accompanied, by excellent notes. The author

started with the hopeless ambition of endeavouring "to

convey our poet's meaning in its fullest extent without over-

stepping the modesty of language." This resulted, as it could

scarcely fail to do, in his often catching the indelicacy while

he missed the emphasis of Catullus in those poems which

had much better have been left under the veil of a dead

language. Dr. Nott possessed neither the lightness of touch

nor the meti'ical skill which are essential to the reproduction

of his author. In 1821, a version of Catullus was published

by the Hon. George Lamb, which eclipsed Dr. Nott's in

vigour and poetical feeling, and is, in fact, a most scholarly

and agreeable production. Mr. Lamb attempted all the poems.

But of course he could only do so by resorting in many cases

to the mildest paraphrase. In these, therefore, it was not

Catullus which was presented, but the graceful sarcasms of

a well-bred gentleman of the days of the Regency. Nothing

was or can be gained by such a mode of treatment, and yet,

from the very nature of the case, it must be resorted to, or

the idea of a version of all the poems abandoned. The pre-

sent translator has therefore omitted all those poems which

could not be reproduced with only the slightest modifications.

Of Mr. Lamb's translation, in other respects, he would not

venture to speak except in terms of admiration. It is always

graceful, and often vigorous. But the influence of Pope upon

his style is too strongly apparent. The directness and sim-

plicity of Catullus are often sacrificed for an antithesis, or

those poetical commonplaces which ai-e wholly foreign to the

genius of antiquity, and from which the public has since

been emancipated by the influence of a better school.
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The difficulties of translating Catullus can scarcely be too

highly stated. Pezay was not far from the truth when he

said, " une traduction de Catulle et de Tibulle en vers, est

I'ouvrage de la vie entiere." But then the man with the

requisite amount of power and leisure should not, and pro-

bably never would devote them to such a task. The present

translator would have shrunk from the attempt to reproduce

Catullus in English verse, but for his long and loving admira-

tion of the poet, and the wish to make him better known

among those who are shut out from familiarity with him,

either through ignorance of Latin or the acknowledged

difficulty of the originals. As a contribution towards this

end, the present volume is presented with all humility. The

words of Denham in the preface to his translation of the

second book of the Eneid, comprise all which the translator

would wish to say as to the execution of his labour of love :

—

"When my expressions ai-e not so full as his, either our

language or my art were defective (but I rather suspect

myself) ; but where mine are fuller than his, they are but

the impressions which the often reading of him hath left

upon my thoughts ; so that if they are not his own concep-

tions, they are at least the results of them."

31, Onslow Square,

A'pvil 22, i86t.
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TO COKNELIUS NEPOS.

Y little volume is complete,

And with the pumice made as neat

As tome need wish to be

;

And now, what patron shall I choose

For these gay sallies of my muse 1

Cornelius, whom but thee !

For though they are but trifles, thou

Some value didst to them allow,

And that from thee is fame,

Who dared in thy three volumes' space.

Alone of all Italians, trace

Our history and name.

Great Jove, what lore, what labour there

!

Then take this little book, whate'er

Of good or bad it store
;

And grant, oh guardian Muse, that it

May keep the flavour of its wit

A century or more !
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LES-BIA'S SPAKROW.

PARROW, my dear lady's joy,

Who with thee delights to toy,

Thee within her breast to fold,

And her fair forefinger hold

Out for thee to bite its tip,

Wheusoe'er with wanton quip

She makes sport of my desire,

So to soothe, methinks, the fire

That, with thrill of pleasing pain.

Courses through her every vein,

Might'st thou be by me caress'd,

So to still my heart's unrest.

Thee I'd then as fondly hail^

As the maiden in the tale

Hail'd that apple, all of gold,

From her bosom long so cold

Which unloosed the virgin zone.

Making her love's thraldom own !
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ELEGY ON LESBIA'S SPARROW.

OVES and Graces, mourn with me,

Mourn, fair youths, where'er ye be !

Dead my Lesbia's sparrow is,

Sparrow, that was all her bliss,

Than her very eyes more dear

;

For he made her dainty cheer.

Knew her well, as any maid

Knows her mother, never stray'd

From her lap, but still would go

Hopping round her to and fro,

And to her, and her alone,

Chirrup'd with such pretty tone.

Now he treads that gloomy track,

Whence none ever may come back.

Out upon you, and your pow'r.

Which all fairest things devour,

Orcus' gloomy shades, that e'er

Ye should take my bird so fair !

Oh, poor bird ! Oh, dismal shades !

Yours the blame is, that my maid's

Eyes, dear eyes ! are swol'n and red.

Weeping for her darling dead.
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INVITATION TO LOVE.

IVE we, love we, Lesbia dear,

And the stupid saws austere.

Which your sour old dotards prate,

Let VIS at a farthing rate !

When the sun sets, 'tis to rise

Brighter in the morning skies
;

But, when sets our little light,

We must sleep in endless night,*

Give me then a thousand kisses,

Add a hundred to my blisses,

Then a thousand more, and then

Add a hundred once again.

Crown me with a thousand more,

Give a hundred as before.

Then kiss on without cessation,

Till we lose all calculation.

And no envy mar our blisses.

Hearing of such heaps of kisses.

* Amiam ; che il sol si muore, e poi rinasca :

A noi sua breve luce

S'asconde, e il sonno eterno notte adduca.

Tasso's Aminta.

Love ; for the sun goes down to rise as bright

:

To us his transient light

Is veiled, and sleep comes on with everlasting night.

Peacock.
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ON QUINCTIA AND LESBIA.

^ OST beautiful in many eyes

N Is Quinctia, and in mine

^Her shape is tall, and straight withal,

And her complexion fine.

These single charms of form and face

I grant that she can show,

But all the concentrated grace

Of " beautiful," oh no !

For nowhere in her can you find

That subtle voiceless art,

That something which delights the mind,

And satisfies the heart.

But Lesbia's beautiful, I swear.

And for herself she stole

The charms most rare of every fair,

To frame a perfect whole.
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TO LESBIA KIND.

OST thou, Lesbia, ask that I

Say how many of thy kisses

Would my craving satisfy,

Y ea, -would surfeit me with blisses

Count the grains of sand besprent

O'er Gyrene's spicy plain,

'Twixt old Battus' monument,

And the sweltering Hammon's fane.

Count the silent stars of night,

That be ever watching, when

Lovers tasting stol'n delight

Dream not of their silent ken.

When these numbers thou hast told.

And hast kisses given as many.

Then I may, perchance, cry Hold !

And no longer wish for any.

But, my love, there's no amount

For a rage like mine too vast,

Which a curious fool may coimt,

Or with tongue malignant blast.

i
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TO LESBIA FALSE.

ATULLUS, let the wanton go !

No longer play the fool, but deem

For ever lost what thou must know
Is fled for ever like a dream !

Oh, life was once a heaven to thee !

xler-©yes- beama at uiy- coming- then

—

Thê aSffpelovec^ ;{» nono snail be

Qf-airher dok Do^eoiagain.

Then didst thou freely taste the bliss.

On which impassioned lovers feed,

When she repaid thee kiss for kiss,

Oh, life was then a heaven indeed !

'Tis past ! Forget as she forgot F
"

Lament no more—but let her go !

Tear from thy heart oaob tondop^E^gEfe,

That round hor- imago thoro did grow '

Mi4& IMVO IrUE/ >4A<fc^ G«0>M«l

Girl, fare thee well ! Catullus ne'er

Will sue, where love is met with scorn
;

But, false one, thou with none to care

For thee, ow- thy lona . couoh ohalt mourn !
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Who'll woo thee now ? who praise thy charms ?

Who «ESrbe all in all to thee,

Thy heart'o love ncatling in thy-ftrms ? ^

Who new will give thee kiss for kiss ?

Whose lip s5^ thou in rapture bite 1

And in thy lone hours think of this,

My heart has cast thee from it quite.
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ON LESBIA'S INCONSTANCY.

Y mistress says, there's not a man
Of all the many swains she knows,

She'd rather wed than me, not one,

Though Jove himself were to propose.

She says so ;—but what woman says

To him who fancies he has caught her,

'Tis only fit it should be writ

In air or in the running water.
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ON LESBIA.

,»|1 HAT ! Her revile, who is my life,

A ^ More precious than my eyes to me ?

vlM Howe'er the slander may be rife,

Such thing could never, never be.

Could I so madly love, and yet

Profane her name I hold so dear ?

Pshaw ! You with any libels let

Your pot-house gossips cram your ear !
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THE IDOL SHATTERED.

OU told me, Lesbia, once, that you
For your Catullus only cared.

That, though imperial Jove might sue,

My empire should by none be shared.

I loved you then with love beyond

The transient flush of passion wild

;

Ay, with a tenderness as fond

As binds the parent to the child.

I know you now. Alas ! and though

Your fall, your fickleness I spurn,

Yet can I not forget you, no !

But with a wilder passion burn.

You ask, how this can be 1 Then hear !

Such wrongs as mine the heart may chill,

But charms so prized must still be dear,

And haunt the fancy fondly still.
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THE IDOL KEINSTATED.

H Lesbia, surely'no mortal was ever

So fond of a woman as I am of you

—

A youth more devoted, more constant was never \

To me there's enchantment in all that you do.

Yes, love has so wholly confused my ideas

Of right and of wrong, that I'll doat on you still,

As fondly, as blindly, although you may be as

Demure or as naughty as ever you will

!
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SIGNS OF LOVE.

lESBIA rails at me, they say,

Talks against me all the day.

May I die, but I can tell

By this, that Lesbia loves me well

Would you know my reason, Sir ]

Even so I rail at her.

Yet may I die, but I can tell

I love my Lesbia but too well

!
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TO FUEIUS AND AURELIUS.

EAE, Furius, and Aurelius, ye

Who frankly would companion me,

Whate'er my fortune or my fate,

If I should seek to penetrate,

Where breaks on Ind's remotest shore

The sea with far resounding roar

;

Or to the Hyrcans, or the mild

Arabians, or the Sacse wild.

And arrow-bearing Parthian horde,

Or where, through sevenfold channels pour'd,

Nile stains the ocean with his hue.

Or cross the skyey Alps to view

Great Caesar's trophies, Gallic Rhine,

And savage Britain's far confine
j

Dear friends, prepared such toils to share.

Or what more heavy tasks soe'er

The gods in their high wills may send.

Now do the office of a friend,

And to my too too fickle fair

This brief, ungracious message bear.

" Enjoy thy paramours, false girl

!

Sweep gaily on in passion's whirl.

By scores caress'd, but loving none

Of all the fools by thee undone

;

I
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Nor give that love a thought, which I
So nursed for thee in days gone by,

Now by thy guile slain in an hour,

Even like the meadow's border flower.

Which, by the passing ploughshare torn,

Lies withering in the dust forlorn !"
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THE AGREEABLE SURPEISE.

HERE'S not a joy we have so strong,

As -when some wish by chance is granted,

For which, though hugg'd and cherished long,

Without a hope we long had panted.*

Such was my joy, my glad surprise,

When gloom around my head was closing,

To find thee, with thy ardent eyes.

Once more within my arms reposing.

You came to me—unbidden came

—

And brought with you delight the rarest,

When Hope had left Love's drooping flame

;

Oh day of days the brightest, fairest

!

What living man more blest than I,

So lapped and throughly wrapped in blisses !

All human fancy I defy

To feign a greater joy than this is !

Good things that come of course far less do please,

Than those which come by sweet contingencies.

Heerick.
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/

TEANSPOKT.

H, my soul's joy, and dost thou wish, as now,

That evermore our love burn strong and clear 1

Ye gods, grant she be faithful to' her vow,

And that 'tis uttered from a heart sincere !

So may each year that hurries o'er us find.

While others change with life's still changing hue,

The ties that bind us now more firmly twined,

Our hearts as fond, our love as warm and true.

LOVE'S UNEEASON.

HATE and love—wherefore I cannot tell.

But by my tortures know the fact too well.
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EEMORSE.

F there be joy for him who can retrace

His life, and see some good deeds shining there,

Who never plighted vows, in the dread face

Of heaven, to lure another to his snare

;

I

Then many a joy through many a smiling year

For thee, Catullus, is there yet in store,

Requital of thy truth to one so dear.

So false as she, the maid thou dost adore.

For kind and fond as man can be, in mood,

In word and act, so fond, so kind wert thou
;

Yet what of that ? By her ingratitude

All is unprized, all unremembered now !

"Why longer keep thy heart upon the rack 1

Give to thy thoughts a higher, nobler aim !

The gods smile on thy path ; then look not back

In tears upon a love that was thy shame.

'Tis hard at once to fling a love away,

That has been cherish'd with the faith of years.

'Tis hard—but 'tis thy duty. Come what may.

Crush every record of its joys, its fears !
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Oh ye great gods ! if you can pity feel,

If e'er to dying wretch your aid was given,

See me in agony before you kneel.

To beg this curse may from me far be driven.

Which creeps in drowsy horror through each vein

—

Leaves me no thought from bitter anguish free
;

I do not ask, she may be kind again,

No, nor be chaste, for that may never be

!

I ask for peace of mind—a spirit clear

From the dark taint that now upon it rests.

Give then, give, ye gods, this boon so dear

To one who ever hath revered your 'bests

!

^

c 2
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DEDICATION OF HIS PINNACE.

HIS pinnace, friends, which hei'e you see

Avers, erewhile she used to be

Unmatch'd for speed, and could outstrip

Triumphantly the fastest ship.

That ever swam, or breasted gale.

Alike with either oar or sail.

And this, she says, her haughty boast,

The stormy Adriatic coast,

The Cyclad islands, Rhodes the grand,

Rude Thrace, the wild Propontic strand.

Will never venture to gainsay ;

Nor yet the Euxine's cruel bay,

Where in her early days she stood,

This bark to be, a shaggy wood
;

For from her vocal locks full oft.

Where o'er Cytorus far aloft

The fitful mountain breezes blow.

She piped and whistled loud or low.

To thee, Amastris, on thy rocks,

To thee, Cytonis, clad with box,

Has long been known, my bark avers.

This little history of hers.
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In her first youth, she doth protest,

She stood upon your topmost crest,

First in your waters dipp'd her oars,

First bore her master from your shores
;

Anon unscathed o'er many a deep,

In sunshine and in storm to sweep.

Whether the breezes, as she flew,

From larboard or from starboard blew,

Or with a wake of foam behind

She scudded full before the wind. t

Nor to the gods of ocean e'er

For her was oflfer'd vow or prayer,

Though from yon fai'thest ocean drear

She came to this calm crystal mere.

But these are things of days gone past.

Now, anchor'd here in peace at last,

To grow to hoary age, lies she,

And dedicates herself to thee.

Who hast alway her guardian been.

Twin Castor, and thy brother twin !
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TO FLAVIUS.

F, Flavius, you felt sure the girl

You spend the hours with was a pearl

Of beauty, elegance, and wit,

We certainly had heard of it

;

Nor would you let Catullus doubt

The kind of sport you are about.

If she were only handsome ! But

I fear me she's a sorry slut

—

A common thing ; and this is why
You keep your secret all so sly.

Nay, never look so modest ! Own
Your evenings are not spent alone.

You chaste as Dian ! Oh, no, no !

How keep you, then, your chamber so 1

And whence this rich distill'd perfume

Of roses, filling all the room ?

And, as I live, a tiny pair

Of slippers underneath the chair !

All these too plainly tell the tale,

E'en though your cheeks were not so pale.

And so you'd best confess outright

;

Be she a beauty or a fi-ight,

I care not ! Only let me know it

;

I'm ready to become her poet,

And canonize with verses rare m
You and your little love affair !
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TO VERANNIUS.

BAREST of all, Verannius ! Oh my friend

!

Hast tliou come back from thy long pilgrimage,

With brothers twin in soul thy days to spend,

And by thy hearthfire cheer thy mother's age 1

And art thou truly come ? Oh welcome news !

And I shall see thee safe, and hear once more

Thy tales of Spain, its tribes, its feats, its views,

Flow as of old from thy exhaustless store.

And I shall gaze into thine eyes again !

And I again shall fold thee to my breast

!

Oh you, who deem yourselves most blest of men,

Which of you all like unto me is blest ?
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CONCERNING VARUS' MISTRESS.

TROLLING of late the Forum through,

With nothing in the world to do,

Friend Varus picks me up, and sweeps

Me off to see the girl he keeps, '"}

A little showy thing ; when first
;

Her airs and graces on me burst,
^

I was disposed to think her witty,
|

Perhaps, too, tolerably pretty. J

She rattled on, from grave to gay,

O'er aU the topics of the day.

Bithynia 'mongst the rest was named.

" Come, now, do tell me," she exclaimed,

" What sort of country is it 1 How
Are matters moving there just now ?

Is gold so rife there as they say

;

And how much did you pocket, eh T

I to her questions made reply,

What was the fact—that neither I,

Nor yet the prcetor, nor his suite,

Had in that province luck to meet

With anything, that, do our best,

Could add one feather to our nest.

Our chances, too, were much decreased.

The prsetor being such a beast.

\
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And caring not one doit, not he,

For any of his company.

" But surely you, at least," she cried,

" Secured sufficient to provide

A gang of bearers for your litter,

For they," she added, with a titter,

" Grow there, as everybody knows."

Unwilling that she should suppose

I was not rather well to do,

" Why, yes," said I, " that's very true.

Bad as things were, it did not fare

With me so execrably there.

But I contrived to purchase eight

Tall fellows for that precious freight."

The fact is, neither here nor there

Had I a single knave, to bear

My truckle bed, that ancient wreck,

Suspended on his brawny neck.

On this cried she, with odious leer,

" Oh, do, Catullus, there's a dear.

Do lend me them. I'm longing so

To the Serapian shrine to go !"

" Stay, stay !" said I. " How could I make,

God bless me, such a strange mistake ?

They're not exactly mine to lend.

I did not buy them ; but a friend,

Yoiing Cinua, my especial chum.

Young Gains Cinna purchased some.
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But wliether they be mine or his,

Of not the least importance is.

The difference is but in the name
;

I use the fellows all the same.

But, madam, suffer me to state,

You're plaguily importunate,

To press one so extremely hard.

He cannot speak but by the card."



f^
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TO MARRUCINUS ASINIUS.

ARRUCINUS ASINIUS, you ply your left hand

n In a fashion that gentlemen don't understand
;

^ Their napkins you steal, when the rest of the guests

Are intent on the flow of the wine and the jests.

You fancy this fun 1 Why, you goose, don't you know
That this sort of thing is unseemly and low 1

You think, I'm no judge ? But that you'll scarce say

Of Pollio, your brother, a talent who'd pay.

Yourself of these pilfering habits to free.

For who knows so well, what is true fun, as he ?

So I give you your choice. Send my napkin, and soon.

Or expect to be lash'd by whole yards of lampoon.

'Tis not for its value I prize it—don't sneer !

But as a memento of friends who are dear.

'Tis one of a set that Fabullus from Spain

And Verannius sent me—a gift from the twain
;

So the napkins, of course, are as dear to Catullus

As the givers, "Verannius himself and Fabullus.
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INVITATION TO DINNEE.

,^ OU dine with me, Fabullus mine,

:) On Friday next, at half-past two
;

c-^^JA And I can promise that you'll dine

As well as man need wish to do :

If you bring with you, when you come,

A dinner of the very best.

And lots of wine and mirth, and some

Fair girl to give the whole a zest.

'Tis if you bring these—mark me now !

That you're to have the best of dinners

;

For your Catullus' purse, 1 vow,

Has nothing in't but long-legg'd spinners.

But if you don't, you'll have to fast

On simple welcome and thin air

;

And, as a sauce to your repast,

I'll treat you to a perfume rare

—

A perfume so divine, 'tis odds,

When you have smelt its fragrance, whether

Yoti won't devoutly pray the gods

To make you straight all nose together

!
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I

TO CALVUS.

HEE did I not more dearly prize,

Most pleasant Calvus, than mine eyes,

I'd hate thee with Vatinian hate

For sending what thou didst of late 1

What had I done, what said, to be

Belaboured so remorselessly

With such a mass of maudlin verse ?

May Jove with countless mischiefs curse

The client, who on thee bestow'd

Of fustian rascals such a load !

But if, as shrewdly I surmise.

That pedant Sylla sent this prize

Of new and most recondite stuff,

I can't feel gratitude enough,

That all thy toil in his defence

Has had such fitting recompence.

Gods ! what a book ! and this you send

To your Catullus, to your friend,

His comfort wholly to undo.

Upon the Saturnalia, too.

Of all our holidays the day,

One most relies on to be gay.

A harmless jest, you say 1 But no,

1 shan't so lightly let you go
;

For by the peep of sunrise I

To all the booksellers will fly,
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And gathering into one vile hash

Suffenus' versicles, the trash,

Rank poison all, indited by

The Csesii and Aquiuii,

With these I'll quit you, throe for throe,

The pangs you've made me undergo.

But you, ye wretched sons of rhyme,

The plagues and vermin of the time,

Hence to that grim infernal haunt,

From which ye sprang ! Hence, hence, avaunt

!
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TO THE GOD OF GAKDENS.

HIS grove I vow and consecrate to thee,

Priapus ! thou whose home and woodland seat

Are fix'd at Lampsacus, because the sea

Of Hellespont, with oysters more replete

Than any sea besides, thee worships most

Through all the cities that enrich her coast

!
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THE GARDEN GOD.

HIS farm and homestead here among the fens,

With rushes and with plaited sedges thatch'd,

Have I, oh youths, I, whoni a rustic axe

Shaped from a withered oak, so nursed that they

With each new year have flourish'd more and more.

For they that do this humble cottage own
Pay me due rites, and worship me as god,

Both sire and son,—the one with constant care

Suffering no bramble, thorn, or clambering grass

To clog my shrine ; the other fetching me
His simple offerings with unstinting hand.

Tn the first budding of the bloomy spring

Upon my altar is a chaplet laid

Of many-colour'd flow'rets, interwoven

With tender corn-ears in their sheaths of green.

There too a-re yellow violets laid, beside

The saffron poppy, and the creamy gourd.

Sweet-smelling apples, and the ruddy grape,

In the green umbrage of the vineyard grown.

Sometimes the bearded he-goat, and his mate.

She of the horny hoof, (but blab not this !)

Dye with their blood my altar : in return

For all which honours is Priapus bound
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To do his office yarely, and to ward

The orchard of his master, and the vines.

Wherefore, oh boys, take hence your thievish hands.

The man who owns the neighbouring farm is rich,

And that Priapus slumbers on his post

;

Hie thither, then, and help yourselves ! This path

Will carry you at once into his gi'ounds.
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THE GAEDEN GOD.

TRAVELLER, as here I stand,

By homely rustic's artless hand

, Out of a sapless poplar cleft.

This little field here on the left,

This cottage, and the garden small,

Its lowly owner's little all,

Protect ; and knaves my vengeance feel,

Who wander here to pick and steal.

To me a chaplet doth he bring

Of many-tinted flowers in spring
;

Anon to me in summer's heat

A sheaf he bears of reddening wheat

;

In autumn luscious grapes he leaves,

Wrapp'd in a coil of freshest leaves
;

And sees me in the winter cold

With olives wanly-green consoled.

The she-goat carries from my down

Milk-teeming dugs to yonder town
;

The wether fatten'd in my fold

Sends back its master rich in gold

;

And often hence the young calf goes,

Whilst all forlorn its mother lows,

And with its milky blood the shrines

Of mightier gods incarnadines.

So, traveller, my godship fear.

And keep your hands from fingering here.
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You'd better follow my advice,

Or here is that will in a trice

Most soundly trounce you. " Ha," you say,

" You'd like to see me do it," eh '?

And so you shall, egad ! and quick !

Here comes the farmer in the nick,

And in his brawny fist my club

Your shoulders lustily shall drub.

D 2
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TO VARUS.

HAT well-bred, pleasant, chatty beau,

I mean Suffenus, whom you know,

My Varus, hours on hours will spend

In scribbling verses without end.

A thousand lines—a thousand?—ten

At least have dribbled from his pen.

Not jotted down, like even the best

By other bards, on palimpsest
;

No ! all must be fire-new for him.

The paper royal, covers trim.

The bosses new, the fastenings red,

Each sheet he uses ruled with lead,

The whole affair, in short, I take it.

As smooth as pumice-stone can make it.

But when you read what's written there.

This beau, so bright, so debonnair.

Degenerates at once, by change

Most disagreeable and strange.

Into as coarse and dull a dog,

As e'er cut ditch or tended hog.

Now, is it not most strange, that he,

Who was but now the soul of glee.

Flashing his good things up and down,

Grows duller than the dullest clown,
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The moment that he lifts his pen,

To write a line of verse again 1

Yet is he never happy, save

When hammering out some dreary stave,

O'er which he gloats, complacent elf.

Profoundly smitten witli himself.

Yet, which of us is there but makes
About himself as odd mistakes ?

In some one thing we all demean us

Not less absurdly than Suffenus
;

For vice or failing, small or great,

Is dealt to every man by fate.

But in a wallet at our back

Do we our peccadilloes pack,

And, as we never look behind,

So out of sight is out of mind.*

* Other men's sins we ever bear in mind
;

None sees the fardell of his faults behind.

Herrick.
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THE MORTGAGE.

EAR friend, your little country-seat

Lies in a famous shelter,

That keeps it snug, though tempests beat

Around it helter-skelter.

But there's a mortgage, I've been told,

About it wound so neatly.

That, ere this new moon shall be old,

'Twill sweep it oflf completely.
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ANOTHER VEESION.

EAR Furius, you may rest assured,

My country-house is well secured.

How ? With good timber, stone, and plaster,

From wind, and rain, and all disaster ?

Ah, no ! but by a certain skin,

Which' is encased in painted tin.

It is secured for " money lent,"

To a curst son of Ten-per-Cent.
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TO HIS CUP-BEAREE.

Y boy, tliat pours as none else can,

The bitter old Falernian,

Fill high our goblets—theirs and mine

—

And with the very mightiest wine

!

Posthumia is our queen to-night,

And brimming cups are her delight.

Nor is the juice that courses through

The vine, and gives the grape its hue,

More native there, than is the bowl

Congenial to her festive soul

!

d
Then take the water hence, my boy,

'Tis death to wine, and death to joy !

Your deep-brow'd sages, they may quaff it,

But we aside shall ever daff it.

Great god Lyseus, none but he.

Shall in our mantling beakers be !
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TO VERANNIUS AND FABULLUS.

|OME tell me, lads, who went to Spain,

To make a purse in Piso's train,

Verannius, best of friends, and you,

My excellent Fabullus, too.

Your looks are lean, your luggage light,

What cheer, what cheer 1 Has all gone right 1

Or have you had of cold enough,

And hunger, with that wretched chuff,

And have you netted,—worse than worst,

—

A good deal less than you disbursed 1

Like me, who, following about

My prsetor, was—in fact—clean'd out.

Oh Memmius, by your scurvy spite

You placed me in an evil plight

!

And you, my friends, for aught I see.

Have suffer'd very much like me ;

For knave as Memmius was, 1 fear,

That he in Piso had his peer.

And so a fool's tale fitly ends !

This comes of courting noble friends.

But you, ye praetor scum, the shame

Of all that bear the Roman name.

May every god and goddess shower

Disasters on you hour by hour !
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TO ALPHENUS.

^I^ORGETFUL, false to all that held thee dear,

\j-l ^ No thought of pity for thy friend hast thou,

To our past loves, Alphenus, insincere,

Thou'rt ready to betray, undo me now.

Go, traitor, go ! The gods with horror see

Such perfidy as thine, for they are just

;

In my distress thou, thou desertest me !

Alas, where shall we turn, where hang our trust ?

Thou bad'st me yield thee up my love, thou didst.

Wooing my heart in thee its peace to find.

And now thou turn'st away, my grief amidst,

Thy words, thy deeds all scatter'd to the wind !

Thou mayst forget, but Heaven does not forget.

Nor Faith forget, who shall in season due

Force thee, in tears of all too late regret,

Thy wrong to friendship and to truth to rue.
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TO SIRMIO.

IRMIO, thou fairest far beneath the sky

Of all the isles, and jutting shores, that lie

Deeply embosomed in calm inland lake,

Or where the waves of the vast ocean break
;

Oh joy of joys, to gaze on thee once more !

I scarce believe that I have left the shore

Of Thynia, and Bithynia's parching plain.

And gaze on thee in safety once again !

Oh, what more sweet than when, from care set free,

The spirit lays its burden down, and we.

With distant travel spent, come home and spread

Our limbs to rest along the wished-for bed :

This, this alone, repays such toils as these !

Smile, then, fair Sirmio, and thy master please,

—

And you, bright Lydian waves, your dimples trim,

Let every smile of home be wreathed for him !
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TO DIANA.

OXJTHS and maidens, we are graced

By Diana's cherishing
;

Then, fair youths, and maidens chaste.

Let us to Diana sing !

Thee, Latonia, we adore,

Progeny of sovereign Jove,

Whom thy beauteous mother bore

In the Delian olive grove
;

That of hills and forests green,

Woodland wild, and mossy brake,

Mistress thou mightst be and queen.

Queen of streams that murmurs make.

Juno thou, Lucina, hight

By our dames in childbed throes.

Trivia weird, and Luna bright,

When thy borrow'd radiance glows !

Goddess, who in monthly wake

Measurest thy yearly round.

Thou with goodly fruits dost make

Simple peasants' cots abound.

Hail to thee, whatever name

Glads thee, and, as heretofore.

Bounteously on all who claim

Ancus' line thy blessings pour

!
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INVITATION TO CiECILIUS.

0, paper, bid my poet friend

Csecilius to Yerona wend,

Forsaking for a while

New Conium's walls, the Larian lake,

Whose fair, pellucid waters break

In many a dimpling smile.

Some thoughts I long that he should hear

Of one that to us both is dear
;

Then, if he's wise, the way

He will devour, e'en though a girl.

In beauty famed a perfect pearl.

His coming strive to stay.

Ay, though that girl, who has, in sooth.

If rumour speaks but half the truth.

For him so fondly pined,

Should his departure try to check

With both her arms about his neck

Most lovingly entwined.

For ever since the day, when he

His half-told tale of Cybele

To her in secret read :

Poor girl, a slow consuming fire

Of sweet unsatisfied desire

Has on her marrow fed.
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Thy passion I can well excuse,

Fair maid, in whom the Sapphic muse

Speaks with a richer tongue
;

For no unworthy strains are his,

And nobly by Csecilius is

The Mighty Mother sung.

(
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TO RAVIDUS.

HAT dire delusion of the brain
-^ Impels you madly thus

To rouse my fierce satiric vein,

You wretched Ravidus?

What god invoked in evil hour

Hath made you so athirst

To risk your life in such a strife,

Where you must have the worst 1

Art bent to be the common talk

Of all the town ? Go to !

A wish so modest who would balk I

Besides, it is your due.

For you my favour would supplant

With her whom I adore
;

I'll brand you then with scorn shall haunt

Your name for evermore.
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TO CORNIFICIUS.

H, Cornificius, ill at ease

Is thy Catullus' breast

;

Each day, each hour that passes sees

Him more and more depressed :

And yet no word of comfort, no

Kind thought, however slight.

Comes from thy hand. Ah, is it so,

That you my love requite 1

One little lay to lull my fears,

To give my spirit ease.

Ay, though 'twere sadder than the tears

Of sad Simonides

!
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TO THE MISTRESS OP FORMIANUS.

HOUGH a decided snub your nose,

Your feet the kind called stumpy,

Your eyes by no means black as sloes.

Your fingers fat and dumpy
j

Your lip not peachy soft, your speech

Less apt to charm than pain us ;

Yet still I hail you, mistress frail

Of spendthrift Formianus.

The province, bless its stupid soul

!

Is mad about your beauty,

So let me also pay my toll

Of homage and of duty.

But then they say your shape, your grace.

My Lesbia's, mine, surpasses !

Oh woe, to live with such a race

Of buzzards, owls, and asses !
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TOHIS EAEM.

f]
HATE'ER thou be, oh farm of mine,

^ Of Sabine soil or Tiburtine

(For Tiburtine they say thou art.

Who have Catullus' peace at heart.

While those, who like to give him pain,

That thou art Sabine will maintain)
;

But whether Sabine soil thou be,

Or Tiburtine, most sweet to me
Thy villa was, where I shook off

A most abominable cough

My stomach caused me t'other day,

—

And right it served me, I must say,

For loving with too keen a zest

Luxurious.dinners highly dress'd.

With Sextianus I would dine

—

They said his dinners were divine ;

—

But, oh ! that dinner cost me dear,

For he insisted I should hear

His speech 'gainst Antius ; such a hash

Of pestilent and poisonous trash.

An ague seized me as he read !

I sneezed, I cough'd, until I fled.

And cured within thy cosy breast

Myself with nettle-juice and rest.
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Wherefore, my pristine health renew'd,
Accept my warmest gratitude,

That thou hast not avenged on me
My epicure propensity.

And when again I'm doom'd, if e'er

The Fates such doom for me prepare,
To hear the wretched rubbish writ
By Sextianus' freezing wit.

Oh ! may the chill his comfort mar
With shivering ague and catarrh,

Not mine, whom he alone invites

To hear the rubbish that he writes !

E 2
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ACME AND SEPTIMIUS.

EPTIMIUS cried, as on his breast

His darling Acme he caress'd,

" My Acme, if I love not thee

To madness, ay, distractedly,

And with a love that well I know

With time shall fonder, wilder grow,

In Libya may I then, my sweet.

Or India's burning deserts, meet

The green-eyed lion's hungry glare.

And none be by to help me there !"

As thus he whisper'd, Love was pleased,

And on the right propitious sneezed.

Then bending gently back her head.

With that sweet mouth, so rosy-red,

Upon his eyes she dropp'd a kiss,

Intoxicating them with bliss.

" Oh, Septimillus, life !" cried she,

" So Love our only master be,

As burns in me, thine Acme true,

A fire that thrills my marrow through,

Intenser, mightier, more divine.

Than any thou canst feel in thine !" I
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As thus she whisper'd, Love was pleased,

And on the right propitious sneezed.

And now, with such fair omens blest,

They live possessing and possess'd.

Septimius prizes Acme's smiles

Above the East or Britain's Isles
;

Whilst Acme, to Septimius true.

For him doth evermore renew

Love's first delights, and to her boy

Unveils fresh treasuries of joy.

Were ever mortals seen so blest

With all that's sweetest, brightest, best

!
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FAEEWELL TO BITHYNIA.

BALMY warmth comes wafted o'er the seas

The savage howl of wintry tempests drear

In the sweet whispers of the western breeze

Has died away ; the spring, the spring is here !

Now quit. Catullus, quit the Phrygian plain.

Where days of sweltering sunshine soon shall crown

Nicsea's fields with wealth of golden grain.

And fly to Asia's cities of renown !

Already through each nerve a flutter runs

Of eager hope, that longs to be away.

Already 'neath the light of other suns

My feet, new-wing'd for travel, yearn to stray.

And you, ye band of comrades tried and true.

Who side by side went forth from home, farewell

!

How far apart the paths shall carry you

Back to your native shore, ah, who can tell ?
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TO A BEAUTY.

H,-if I thine eyes might kiss,

And my kisses were not crimes,

I would snatch that honey'd bliss

Full three hundred thousand times !

Nor should these a surfeit bring,

Not though that sweet crop should yield

Kisses far outnumbering

Corn-ears in the harvest-field.
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TO CICERO.

OST eloquent of all the line

From Romulus who claim,

That e'er have shone, or e'er will shine,

Marc TuUy, honour'd name !

Catullus, of all bards the worst,

Sends hearty thanks to thee,

To thee, of orators the first.

As worst of poets he.
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TO LICINIUS.

OW pleasantly, Licinius, went

The hours which yesterday we spent,

Engaged, as men like us befits.

In keen encounter of our wits !

My tablets still the records bear

Of all the good things jotted there,

The wit, the repartee that flew

From you to me, from me to you
;

The gay bright verse, that seemed to shine

More sparkling than the sparkling wine.

And I came home, my friend, at night

In such a fever of delight.

With your rare wit and sayings deep.

That I could neither eat nor sleep

;

But turn'd, and toas'd, and turn'd again

With throbbing pulse and busy brain.

Longing for dawn to set me free,

Once more to seek your company.

'Tis come, but here I lie half dead

With aching limbs upon my bed

;

Whence I to you these lines have penn'd.

Oh brilliant and amusing friend.

That so you may divine my mood
Of feverish disquietude

!
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And now I warn you not to slight

The love I proffer, lest, in spite,

Dread Nemesis inflict on you

Such punishment as then were due

;

A goddess she, not over tender.

So have a care how you offend her

!
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TO LESBIA.

EEE. for the gods he seems to me,

And mightier, if that may be,

Who sitting face to face with thee,

Can there serenely gaze.

Can hear thee sweetly speak the while.

Can see thee, Lesbia, sweetly smile,

Joys that from me my senses wile,

And leave me in a maze.

For, ever, when thy face I view,

My voice is to its task untrue.

My tongue is paralysed, and through

Each limb a subtle flame

Buns swiftly, murmurs dim arise

Within my ears, across my eyes

A sudden darkness spreads, and sighs

And tremors shake my frame.
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TO HIMSELF.

HY, oh Catullus, why-

Dost thou delay to die 1

}:^^^^-<^ See, Struma Nonius there

Sits in the Curule Chair !

Vatinius, too, that wretch forsworn,

The Consul's office makes a butt for scorn !

When such men are in power,

Why shouldst thou live an hour 1
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ON CALVUS.

HEN in that wondrous speech of his

^ My Calvus had denounced

Vatinius, and his infamies

Most mercilessly trounced,

A voice the buzz of plaudits clove,

—

My sides I nearly split

With laughter, as it cried, " By Jove !

An eloquent tom-tit
!"
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TO CAMERIUS.

BESEECH you, if 'tis not impertinent, say.

In what cunning corner you're hidden away.

In vain have I sought you in park and in hall,

In the Temple of Jove, in the libraries all

;

The Circus I've traversed with no better fate,

And coursed through the gardens of Pompey the Great.

I stopp'd all the wenches, wherever I went,

And especially those who look'd pleased and content.

" My friend, my Cameriua, where does he hide 1

Restore him, ye mischievous minxes !" I cried.

One, her bosom unbaring, made answer to me,

" He's hidden in here 'mongst the roses, you see !"

But if you were pillow'd where such roses grow,

Not Hercules' self could dislodge you, I know.

Come, out with the truth, friend ! No shirking ! But

speak.

Where are we for you in the future to seek 1

Has some milk-white damsel enchanted you 1 Well,

If to no one the tale of your triumph you tell,

You waste all its fruits, for love revels in this,

To be evermore babbling and boasting its bliss.

Or be dumb, if you'd rather no confidence make,

Only let me with her your affection partake.

i
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For though I were Talus, that guardian of Crete,

Or Ladas, or Perseus, with wings to my feet,

Or wafted on Pegasus, or the snow-white

Swift coursers of Rhesus ; or should I unite

In myself all the swiftness of all living things,

That have plumes at their heels, or that flutter on wings

;

Or though, my Camerius, I added to those

The concentrated speed of each tempest that blows,

Yet I should be wearied and mortified too,

And utterly jaded in seeking for you.
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THE EPITHALAMIUM OF JULIA AND MANLIUS.

(a|D

RANIA'S son, whose home is oh

The heights of skyey Helicon,

^^fl w Who the virgin in her bloom

Bringest to her lusty groom,

Hymen, hear, thou lovers' friend.

Hear, and hither blithely wend !

Flowers around these brows of thine

Of sweet marjoram entwine ;

Bring the scarf with hue of flame.

Type and veil of maiden shame

;

Come, and on thy snowy feet

Let the saffron sandals meet

!

In this day, when all rejoice,

Laugh^ and, with thy silvery voice

Carolling the nuptial song.

Dance with jocund feet along,

And aloft within thy hand

Wave the blazing pine-tree brand !

Julia doth with Manlius wed

;

Omens blest surround their bed :

Good she is, and fair, and bright

As the Queen of Ida's height,

Venus, when the prize to claim

To the Phrygian judge she came.
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As the fragrant myrtle, found

Flourishing on Asian ground,

Thick with blossoms overspread,

By the Hamadryads fed

For their sport with honey-dew,

All so sweet is she to view.

Hither, then, thyself betake.

And a little while forsake

The Aonian grottoes hid

Thespia's rocky wolds amid,

Wash'd in many a piashy pool

By Aganippe's waters cool.

And call the lady home with soul

Submissive to her lord's control

;

Aroujid her heart love's tendrils bind.

Until, like clasping ivy twined

Around a stately tree, they hold

It mazed in meshes manifold.

And you, ye stainless virgins, whom
A day awaits of kindred doom.

Combine to give her welcoming.

And here with us in measiiresing,

Oh Hymen, Hymenssus, thou

Attend us with thy blessing now !

That summon'd by your voices chaste,

He may to do his office haste.

And hither wend more swift and sure,

The harbinger of blisses pure.

Who doth for evermore delight

True hearts in wedlock to unite.
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What god shall worshipp'd be above

This god, yea this, by all who love %

Or which of the celestials find

More adoration from mankind ?

Oh Hymen, Hymenseus, thou

Attend us with thy blessing now !

Thee doth the parent full of dread

Implore to bless his children's bed
;

For thee, for thee, the virgin chaste

Unclasps the girdle from her waist

;

The bridegroom lists with throbbing heart.

Till thou within the chamber art.

The maiden all in blushes dress'd.

Thou bearest from her mother's breast.

And giv'st into her lover's arms,

That close triumphant on her charms.

Oh Hymen, Hymenseus, thou

Attend us with thy blessing now !

Without thee love no bliss can reap.

And its good name unsullied keep

;

But it is blest, yet pure the while,

If thou upon its raptures smile.

Oh, which of all the gods in bliss

Is worthy to compare with this 1

Without thee can no home beget

An honour'd progeny, nor yet

The parent in the heir survive,

But with thee all his blossoms thrive.

Oh, which of all the gods in bliss 1

Is worthy to compare with this ? K
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The lands from which thy rites are barr'd,

Can ne'er, their frontier-bounds to guard,

Breed chiefs whom all revere ; but they,

If thou confer'st thy blessing, may.

What god of all the gods in bliss

Is worthy to compare with this '?

And now, ye gates, your wings unfold !

The virgin draweth nigh. Behold

The torches, how upon the air

They shake abroad their gleaming hair !

Come, bride, come forth ! No more delay !

The day is hurrying fast away !

But lost in shame and maiden fears

She stirs not,—weeping, as she hears

The friends that to her tears reply,

Thou must advance, the hour is nigh !

Come, bride, come forth ! No more delay,

The day is hurrying fast away !

Dry up thy tears ! For well I trow.

No woman lovelier than thou,

Aurunculeia, shall behold

The day all panoplied in gold

And rosy light uplift his head

Above the shimmering ocean's bed !

As in some rich man's garden-plot,

With flowers of every hue inwrought,

Stands peerless forth with drooping brow
The hyacinth, so standest thou !

Come, bride, come forth ! No more delay !

The day is hurrying fast away !

f2
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Come forth, fair bride ! Delay no more !

Come forth, and hear the hymn we pour

To Hymen, mighty god, for thee !

Come forth, sweet bride ! The torches, see.

Are waving high their golden hair !

Then come in all thy beauty rare !

No base adulteress from his vows

Shall ever wean thy constant spouse.

Nor any lure of pleasures vile

His loyalty from thee beguile,

But, nestling to thy gentle breast.

He'll live in thee supremely blest.

As round its wedded elm the vine

Doth all its clinging tendrils twine,

So in thy loving arms will he

Be twined and circled round by thee.

But day is hurrying fast away

;

Come, bride, come forth, no more delay !

And thou white-footed couch, in pride

That wait'st the coming of the bride,

Above all couches blest, do thou

From yonder flowers that deck thee now
A perfume breathe so exquisite.

Shall steep the lovers in delight

!

What joys ecstatic soon shall greet

Thy lord, what thrilling raptures sweet,

Beneath the glimpses of the moon,

And in the hush of sultry noon !

But day is hurrying fast away
;

Then come, sweet bride, no more delay !
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Raise, boys, your torches, raise them high !

I see the scarf of crimson nigh.

On ! To her home the bride to bring,

And, as ye move, in measure sing

Hail, Hymen, Hymenseus, hail !

Hail, Hymen, Hymenseus !

* » * *

Oh happy bride, how richly blest,

Of such a lordly home possess'd.

As from thy spouse thou tak'st to-day.

Which to the end shall own thy sway !

Hail, Hymen, Hymenseus, hail

!

Hail, Hymen, Hymenseus

!

Till hoary age shall steal on thee.

With loitering step, and trembling knee.

And palsied head, that, ever bent,

To all in all things nods assent

!

Hail, Hymen, Hymenseus, haU !

Hail, Hymen, Hymenseus !

Thy golden-sandall'd feet do thou

Lift lightly o'er the threshold now !

Fair omen this ! And pass between

The lintel-posts of polish'd sheen !

Hail, Hymen, Hymenseus, hail

!

Hail, Hymen, Hymenseus*!

See, where within thy lord is set

On Tyrian-tinctured coverlet.

His eyes upon the threshold bent.

And all his soul on thee intent

!

Hail, Hymen, Hymenseus, hail !

Hail, Hymen, Hymenseus !
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Within his inmost heart a fire

Is flaming up of sweet desire,

As warm as that which flames in thine,

. Yea, warmer, wilder, more divine !

Hail, Hymen, Hymenseus, hail !

Hail, Hymen, Hymenseus !

Thou purple-vestured youth, untwine

The rounded arm that rests on thine,

And let the maid, by others led.

Advance to climb her husband's bed !

Hail, Hymen, Hymenseus, hail

!

Hail, Hymen, Hymenseus !

Ye dames, who have your husbands' praise

Well-earned through length of many days.

In bonds of single wedlock tied,

Advance, 'tis yours to place the bride !

Hail, Hymen, Hymenseus, hail

!

Hail, Hymen, Hymenseus !

Enter, husband ! Now thou may'st !

In the couch thy wife is placed
;

And her cheeks with shame aglow

'Neath the veil of safi"ron show.

Like the pale parthenium through

Poppy-beds of safii-on hue.

Thou too, by the gods I vow,

Not less beautiful art thou !

Venus, who endows the fair.

Hath on thee bestow'd her care.

Soon the day will disappear
;

Tarry not, but enter here.
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Tarried hast thou not, indeed.

Now, to recompense thy speed,

Venus aid thy genial task.

Since thou scorn'st thy love to mask ;

What thou wishest boldly taking,

Of thy joy no secret making.

Let him first compute the grains

Of the sand on Egypt's plains,

Or the stars that gem the nights,

Who would count the rare delights,

Which thy spousals yet shall bless,

Joys in number numberless !

Now disport, and stint ye not

!

Children be anon begot.

'Tis toot meet so old a stem

Should be left ungraced by them.

To transmit its fame unshorn

Down through ages yet unborn.*

Soon my eyes shall see, mayhap,

Young Torquatus on the lap

Blessings in abundance come

To the bride, and to her groom !

May the bed and this short night

Know the fulness of delight.

Pleasures many here attend ye,

And ere long a boy love send ye,

Curl'd and comely, and so trim,

Maids, in time, may dote on him.

Thus a dew of graces fall

On ye both, Good night to all

!

Hereick's Hesperidcs.
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Of his mother, as he stands

Stretching out his tiny hands,

And his little lips the while

Half open, on his father smile.

And may he in all be like

Manlius his sire, and strike

Strangers when the boy they meet

As his father's counterfeit.

And his face the index be

Of his mother's chastity !

Him, too, such fair fame adorn,

The son of such a mother born.

That so the praise of both entwined

May call Telemachus to mind,

With her, who nursed him on her knee,

Unparagon'd Penelope !

Now, virgins, let us shut the door

!

Enough we've toy'd, enough and more !

But fare ye well, ye loving pair.

We leave ye to each other's care
;

And blithely let your hours be sped

In joys of youth and lustyhed !
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NUPTIAL SONG.

YOUTHS.

0, Hesper is at hand ! Rise, youths ! His light

Expected long now harbingers the night.

'Tis time to quit the feast. We must away.

Swell high with me the hymeneal lay.

Anon the virgin comes in blushes by.

Oh Hymen Hymenaeus, be thou nigh !

MAIDENS.

Mark you the youths ? Rise up, rise up, each maid !

Already hath the evening star display'd

In the dim welkin his Oetean flame.

Mark you their nimbleness 1 Then know their aim !

Anon they'll sing a lay we must outvie.

Oh Hymen Hymenaeus, be thou nigh !

YOUTHS.

No easy triumph, comrades, shall we gain.

See how the maids are practising their strain !

Nor vainly so. With undivided care

Their task is wrought—what marvel, if 'tis fair 1

Whilst we, who labour with distracted wit,

Are like to lose the palm, and so 'tis fit.
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Bestowing here our voice, and there our ear.

Well studied work to victoi-y is dear

—

Pains undivided, toil that will not tire

;

Then kindle to your task with answering fire !

Anon they will begin ; we must reply.

Oh Hymen Hymenseus, be thou nigh !

MAIDENS.

Say, Hesper, say, what fire of all that shine

In Heaven's great vault more cruel is than thine ?

Who from the mother's arms her child can tear

—

The child that clasps her mother in despair

;

And to the youth, whose blood is all aflame,

Consigns the virgin sinking in her shame ?

When towns are sack'd, what cruelty more drear 1

Oh Hymen Hymenseus, Hymen, hear !

YOUTHS.

Say, Hesper, say, what fire of all that shine

In Heaven's great vault more jocund is than thine?

Who with thy flame dost ratify the bond

Of wedlock-troth first vow'd by lovers fond,

By parents vow'd, but consummated ne'er.

Until thy star hath risen upon the air 1

What choicer hour sends heaven our life to cheer 1

Oh Hymen Hymenseus, Hymen, hear !

MAIDENS.

Woe, my companions, woe, that Hesper thus !
Hath reft the fairest of our mates from us ? '

Why were we heedless of thy coming—why ?

For most it fits to watch, when thou art nigh.

I
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To stolen delights by night the lover hies,

And him wilt thon, oh Hesper, oft surprise,

When thou in other name dost reappear.

Oh Hymen Hymenseus, Hymen, hear !

YOUTHS.

Heed not the railing of the virgin choir !

They joy to chide thee with fictitious ire.

How, if within their secret soul they long

For what they so vituperate in song 1

Then to their chiding turn a heedless ear.

Oh Hymen Hymenseus, draw thou near !

MAIDENS.

As in a garden grows some floweret fair,

Safe from the flocks, safe from the ploughman's share,

Nursed by the sun, by gentle breezes fann'd.

Fed by the showers, admired on every hand,

There as it coyly blossoms in the shade,

Desired by many a youth, by many a maid

;

But pluck that flower, its witchery is o'er.

And neither youth nor maid desires it more.

So is the virgin prized, endeared as much.

Whilst yet luisuUied by a lover's touch
;

But if she lose her chaste and virgin flower,

Her beauty's bloom is blighted in an hour :

To youths no more, no more to maidens dear.

Oh Hymen Hymenaeus, be thou near !

YOUTHS.

As grows a widow'd vine in open fields.

It hangs its head, no mellow clusters yields
;
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So droops the fragile stem, its topmost shoot

With nerveless tendril hangs about its root

;

That vine no husbandman nor rustic swain

Hath cared to tend or cultivate or train

;

But if by happier chance that selfsame vine

Around a husband elm its tendrils twine,

Then many a husbandman and rustic swain

Its shoots will tend and cultivate and train.

Even such the virgin, and unprized as much,

That fades, untended by a lover's touch.

But when, in fulness of her maiden pride.

Some fitting mate has won her for his bride,

She's loved as never she was loved before,

And parents bless her, and are stern no more.

YOUTHS AND MAIDENS.

Then spurn not, oh ye virgins, such a groom !

Unmeet it is to spurn the man to whom
Thy father gave thee, and thy mother too ;

For unto them is thy obedience due.

Not wholly thine is thy virginity.

Thy parents own some part of it in thee.

One third thy father's is by right divine.

One third thy mother's ; one alone is thine.

Then war not with these twain, who with thy dower

Have given their son-in-law their rights and power.

Come ! to the bridal-chamber hence—away !

Oh Hymen Hymenseus, bless our rites to-day !

I
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A T Y

(?rv^WIFTLY, swiftly, o'er the ocean Atys urged his

flying bark,

Swiftly leapt to land, and plunged into the Phrygian

forest dark,

Where the mighty goddess dwells, and, by a zealot frenzy

stung.

Shore with a flint his sex away, which madly on the ground

he flunff.

And when he felt his manhood gone, and saw the gore-

bedabbled grass.

Up in his snowy hands he caught the timbrel light, that

with the brass

Of clanging trumpets swells thy rites, great mother Cybele,

and smote

The sounding hide, and to his mates thus shrilly sang with

quivering note.

" Away, away, ye sexless ones, to Cybele's high groves,'* he

said.

" Away, ye truant herd, and hail our mistress, Dindymene

dread !
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Ye, who witli me braved surge and storm, and, exiles in a

barbarous land,

With me, in measureless disdain of Yenus, have yourselves

unmann'd !

" Rejoice, rejoice, what revelries our mistress has in store

for us

!

No laggard fears retard ye now ! On to the steep of Dindymus

!

Hence to her Phrygian shrine with me ! On to her Phrygian

forests speed

!

Where drums and echoing cymbals crash, and drones the

curved Phrygian reed.

" Where raving Maenads wildly toss their ivy-circled brows

about.

Where they affright the haunts divine with wailing shrill

and piercing shout.

Where to and fro and up and down, unresting evermore

they stray,

There must we pay our vows, and join the mystic dance

—

away, away

He ceased, and his companions all with eldritch howl repeat

the strain,

• The timbrel light, the cymbal's clash, reverberate along the

plain

;

Then to green Ida's dusky groves they rush, with Atys at

their head,

Who, like a steer that spurns the yoke, crazed, furious,

panting, onward sped.
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Still on lie flew, the maddening crew whirled after—at the

shrine they stopp'd

;

There, wan and wearied, lifelessly they all upon the threshold

dropp'd

;

All faint and fasting down they sank—a sullen trance their

frenzy dims,

And leaden sleep seals up their eyes, and numbs their over-

wearied limbs.

But when the sun's fresh steeds had chased the dark, and

with his radiant eyes

He gazed along the solid earth, the cruel seas, and golden

skies,

Sleep, leaving then the fever'd brain of Atys calm'd with

downy rest.

Flew to divine Pasithea, who caught and clasp'd him to her

breast.

The frenzied dream was past, and when the wretch saw what

it was and where,

Again it tottered to the shore, in agony of fierce despair,

There, gazing on the ocean's wide and waste expanse with

streaming eyes.

With choked and broken voice unto the country of its birth

it cries :

" My country, oh my country, my mother, and my nurse

!

from whom
I, like a recreant slave, have fled to Ida's di'eary forest-gloom.

To rocks, and snows, and frozen dens, to make with beasts

my savage lair,

Where dost thou lie, thou loved land, my country, oh, my
country, where 1
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" Oh, let me see thee, whilst my brain is yet awhile from

madness free !

My very eyeballs turn, and turn, unceasingly in quest of

thee :

Friends, country, parents, all, all gone !—the throng, the

struggle for the goal,

The wrestler's gripe—oh misery !—weep, weep, for ever

weep, my soul

!

" What grace, what beauty, but was mine? Boy, youth, and

man, I was the flower

Of the gymnasium ; and the best, that wore the oil, confess'd

my power

:

My doors were ever throng'd, and when I left ray couch at

break of day.

Fair garlands hung by beauteous hands around them welcomed

me alway.

" What am I now ? Slave to the gods—crazed votary of

horrid rites

—

Maimed, barren, ever doomed to freeze on Ida's green and

snow-girt heights,

'Neath Phrygia's frowning crags, where roam the stag and

forest-ranging boar,

Woe, woe, that e'er I did the deed ! that e'er I touched this

fatal shox*e !"

The wandering winds caught up the words, as from his rosy

lips they fell.

And bore those sounds so strangely wild to where the blest

immortals dwell
;
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They reached the ears of Cybele, who loosed her lions from

the yoke,

And thus to him that drew the left in words of kindliuj: ire

she spoke

:

" Away, away, pursue your prey ! Scare, scare him back in

wild affright.

Back to the woods, the wretch that spurns my service, and

that scorns my might,

Lash, lash thy flanks, with furious roar shake terror from

thy shaggy mane,

Away, away !" She ceased, and flung upon his neck the

loosen'd rein !

Frantic and fierce, with roar and plunge the monster through

the thicket crash'd,

And on to the surf-beaten shore, where stood the gentle

Atys, dash'd.

The wretch beheld him—wild with fear, into the shaggy

forest fled,

And there in orgies drear a life of ministering bondage led.

Oh goddess ever to be feared, oh goddess great and wonderous.

Oh Cybele divine, that hast thy reign on shady Dindymus,

Oh may thy madness never touch my heart, nor blast my
trembling brain.

In others let thy visions wild, thy frenzied inspirations reign

!
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THE NUPTIALS OF PELEUS AND THETIS.

iOME, list with me a legend old and true,

When pines, that erst on Pelion's ridges grew,

Swam through the waves of Neptune to the strand

Of Phasis and the stern .Petes' land !

Then did a chosen band, the flower of Greece,

From Colchis bent to wrest the Golden Fleece,

Dare in swift ship the treacherous waves to sweep,

Cleaving with oars of fir the azure deep.

For them the goddess who in cities dwells,

Serene amid their topmost citadels,

Welding to curved keel stout ribs of pine.

The chariot framed with virgin hands divine,

Which birdlike flew before the lightest breeze,

Through Amphitrite's yet untravell'd seas.

Soon as its prow the breezy waters shore.

That broke in foam around the torturing oar,

Out of the creaming surges in amaze

Wild faces rose on that strange sight to gaze

—

The Nereids of the deep ; and mortals then

Beheld, what never they beheld again.

The Nymphs of Ocean lift their rosy breasts

Above the foam-flakes of the billows' crests.

Then Peleus, then, with love for Thetis bum'd.

Nor was by Thetis mortal wedlock spum'd,
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And Jove himself approved the vows, that gave

The god-born maid to paramour so brave.

Hail, heroes born in that auspicious time,

When life was young and earth was in her prime

!

Hail, progeny of gods ! And mother, you

Within your breast who bore that band so true !*

Oft shall your names be echoed in my lay

;

Thine, too, of Thessaly the prop and stay,

Who, in thy nuptials with that golden fair,

'Mongst men wert honour'd far beyond compare;

* The text of the original is here manifestly corrupt. The ordinary

reading is

—

nimis optato sceclom/m tempore nati

Heroes, salvete, de4m genus ; o bona mater!

Vos ego scepe meo vos carmine compellabo.

The difficulty here is the meaning to be attached to " bona mater. ^'' This

has been generally held to apply to the ship Argo, assuming her, by a

bold poetical metaphor, to be the mother of the crew. This reading has

been followed in the translation. Heyse, doubtless on the authority of

some of the manuscripts, but which of them is not stated, reads—

bona matrum
Progenies, salvete iterum

with a hiatus for the rest of the line. This reading does not mend matters,

as it merely substitutes a commonplace for a somewhat extravagant meta-

phor. The best reading is probably that suggested by my friend, Dr.

Charles Badham—to substitute ^Huum" for "rfej2»i.," and insert a
comma after "genus,'" applying it to the " bona mater"—the "common
mother" of Shakspeare's Timon,

Whose womb immeasurable, and infinite bii-th.

Teems and feeds all.

The passage might then be translated thus :

Hail, heroes of that blissful time, the birth

Of the all-teeming parent, bounteous Earth !

g2
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Since that on thee the Sire of Gods bestow'd

The peerless maid for whom himself had glow'd.

And did, then, Thetis give herself to thee,

Thetis, the loveliest daughter of the sea 1

And did Oceanus, who with his tide

Enrounds the orbed earth on every side,

And Tethys yield to thee their grandchild for a bride ?

At length, when pass'd the fore-ordain'd delay,

The day arrived, the long, long wish'd-for day.

Then to the Palace all Thessalia hies,

Laden with gifts, joy sparkling in their eyes.

The thronging crowds stream through the stately halls,

From Cranon's homes, Larissa's forted walls

;

From fair Phthiotic Tempe, too, they pour,

And Scyros lies forsook from shore to shore.

On to Pharsalia streams the tide, and all

Pharsalia's homes are throng'd with festival.

Ko man his acres tills; the bullock's throat,

From toil released, assumes a softer coat

:

The creeping vine knows not the weeder's care,

No steers with gliding plough the furrows tear

:

No billhook thins the shade of leafy boughs.

And red with iMst neglected lie the ploughs.

But Peleus' halls through all their length unfold

The gorgeous sheen of silver and of gold;

Of ivory are the seats, the tables blaze

With bowl and chalice, all that meets the gaze

A royal wealth and starr'd magnificence displays.

Deep in an inner room the genial bed

Of the celestial bride stands richly spread;
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Of Indian tootli the frame, whilst o'er it fell

A cover crimson'd from the costly shell,

Whereon with wondrous skill the needle told,

How heroes look'd and moved in times of old.

There Ariadne gazing, with her soul

Distraught with ire she could not yet control.

From Dia's wave-resonnding shore, descries,

Where in his swift-wing'd bark false Theseus flies.

She will not trust what reels before her sight

:

It cannot be ; 'tis some wild dream of night,

That she, of maidens most iinblest, should stand

Forlorn, foi'saken on that lonely strand

!

Unheedful of her anguish he the while

Behind him leaves the still receding isle,

Smiting the billows with his oars, and casts

His broken pledges to the ocean blasts.

With woe-struck gaze across the waters lone,

Like some distracted Maenad carved in stone.

The maiden eyes him from afar, and she

Heaves with her griefs as with a surging sea.

Down dropp'd the fillet from her golden hair,

Dropp'd the light vest that veil'd her bosom fair.

The filmy cincture dropp'd, that strove to bind

Her orb§d breasts, which woiild not be confined
;

And, as they fell around her feet of snow,

The salt waves caught and flung them to and fx'o.

But not of fillet, nor of floating vest.

The thoughts which on her then so fiercely press'dj

No, Theseus, thou alone, through all her pain,

Wert present to her sense, her heart, her brain.

Oh hapless maid, predestinate to know

The ceaseless tortures of a rankling woe,

Wrought by the Queen of Eryx on the day.

When cruel Theseus, from the winding bay
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Of the Pirseus, trod with airy spring

The halls Gortynian of the ruthless king !

For thus it was, that direful chance befel.

When Cecrops' town,—long forced, as legends tell,

By cruel pestilence across the main,

In expiation for Androgeos slain.

Of her young men and maids to send the flower,

Food for the Cretan monster to devour,

—

Was wasted by the curse, which had at length

!Nigh reft the little town of all its strength.

Then princely Theseus vow'd his life to sell

For his dear Athens which he loved full well,

So that funereal ship might sail no more.

Freighted with living death to Greta's shore.

Thus, by light breezes wafted o'er the foam.

He came to haughty Minos' lordly home.

Soon as the royal maid with wishful eye

Beheld him—she, who still was wont to lie

Within her mother's soft embraces, fed

And nourished by the balmy odours shed

From that chaste couch (as myrtles sweet, that grow

Where the clear waters of Eurotas flow.

Or scents exhaled from spring-tide's flowery vest)

—

A sudden flame shot up within her breast,

Which, ere she turn'd her ardent gaze away,

Through every vein and fibre seem'd to play.

Oh maddener of the soul, celestial boy.

Who dost with sorrow dash our dearest joy.

And thou who reign'st o'er Golgos and the shades

Of fair Idalia's leafy forest glades,

t
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On what a sea of passions, wild and high,

Toss'd ye that ill-starr'd maid ! How many a sigh

Heaved she in anguish for that fair-hair'd guest 1

What sickening terrora quivered in her breast ?

How many and many a time more wan of hue

Than the dull sheen of sallow gold she grew,

When Theseus burn'd to meet the monster fell,

And die, or do what deathless fame should telU

With silent lip her vows in many a fane

Are hung, and win the gods. Ah, bootless gain !

For as the whirlwind, when on Taurus' heights.

The branching oak or oozing pine it smites,

Up by the roots tears the huge gnarled strength,

Which, falling, scatters wreck through all its length

;

So Theseus down the savage monster dash'd.

Which with its horns the unheeding breezes gash'd.

Then, crown'd with glory, back the victor sped,

His footsteps guiding by the slender thread.

Which mark'd an outlet from the winding ways.

Else noteless, of the labyrinthine maze.

But why, digressing from my story, tell

What further fates the royal maid befel?

How father, sister, mother, all she left,

—

Oh, woful mother, of thy child bereft !

—

Forsook them all for Theseus' love, his smile?

How came their ship to Dia's sea-girt isle ?

Or how, while yet she lay in saddest sleep,

Her faithless consort fled across the deep?

Oft in the frenzy of her heart's despair.

With piercing shriek on shriek she fill'd the air,

Then, worn with grief, the precipices clomb.

To gaze o'er that wide waste of weltering foam

;

Anon she rush'd into the plashing sea.

Her fair soft limbs unbaring to the knee.
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And bathed in tears, and all her bosom rent

With frequent sobs, she utter'd this lament.

QTfje 2.ament o! ^riatinc.

" Was it for this, false Theseus, that ye lured me from my
home,

That uncompanion'd, unconsoled, I this bleak shore should

roam'?

False to the vows thou'st deeply sworn before the gods?

And durst

Thou bear thy broken honour home, thy perjuries accurst?

" And could no gentle thought of me, no thought of all the

pain,

That's writhing here, here at my heart, thy purpose fell

restrain ?

Woe, woe! And were thy promises of destiny like this?

Is this thy promised bridal feast, and hymeneal bliss?

" Henceforth, let woman never trust the oaths that man
shall make,

Nor ever more his honeyed speech within her bosom take

!

While yet the fire of his desire is hot within his breast,

What will he not to woman swear, to heav'n what not

protest ?

" But let her in an evil hour resign her maiden trust.

And yield the blossom of her youth to sate his selfish lust,

Then what recks he of lavish oath, or vow, or whisper'd

pi^ay'r ?

He triumphs in his perjuries, and spurns at her despair.
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" Thou, too, whose very life was mine, by me to life restored,

By me, who for thy love gave up my brother to thy

sword 1

Yet thou for this hast left me here, a prey to monsters

dread.

With no fond hands to cover me with earth, when I am
dead

!

" Wert whelp'd by some lone lioness in far off desert cave,

Or wert thou spawn'd, to curse the earth, by ocean's

seething wave?

What hungry Scylla gender'd thee, what vast Charybdis

made

The man who life's all-priceless boon with such requital

paid?

"I might not be thy wife, perchance, if such thy sire's

decree
;

This had I borne, so I had dwelt beneath one roof with

thee

;

I would have been thy handmaid, ay, to me it had been

sweet,

To spread the purple couch for thee, to lave thy weary

feet.

" But wherefore, frenzied with my wrong, thus pour my
griefs in vain

Upon the unregarding winds 1 They cannot feel my pain

!

They have no heart to throb with mine, no ear to hear

my cries,

No voice to echo back to me my wailing and my sighs

!
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" And he can hear me not, for seas now far between us

roar,

And no l>ne living creature stirs on all this vacant shore.

Thus ruthless Fate, to mock me in my hour of anguish

bent,

Denies the solace of an ear to fill with my lament

!

" Oh, would, almighty Jove ! the fleet had never touch'd the

shore,

Which from Athene's town to Crete the fatal tribute

bore,

Nor one that hid so black a heart within a form so fair.

Beneath my father's roof had come, to blast it with

despair

!

" Lost, lost ! Where shall I turn me ? Oh, ye pleasant

hills of home,

How shall I fly to ye across this gulf of angry foam ?

How meet my father's gaze, a thing so doubly steep'd in

guilt.

The leman of a lover, who a brother's blood had spilt 1

" A lover ! gods ! a lover ! And alone he cleaves the

deep.

And leaves me here to perish on this savage ocean

steep !

No hope, no succour, no escape ! None, none to hear my
pray r f

All dark, and drear, and desolate, and death, death every-

where !
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" Yet ere these sad and streaming eyes on earth have

look'd their last,

Or ere this heart has ceased to beat, I to the gods will

cast

One burning pray'r for vengeance on tlie man who foully

broke

The vows, which, pledged in their dread names, in my
fond ear he spoke.

" Come ye that wreak on man his guilt with retribution

dire.

Ye maids, whose snake-wreathed brows bespeak your

bosoms' vengeful ire !

Come ye, and hearken to the curse which I, of sense

foi'lorn.

Hurl from, the ruins of a heart with mighty anguish

torn

!

" Though there be fury in my words, and madness in my
brain,

Let not my cry of woe and wrong assail your ears in

vain !*

Urge the false heart that left me here still on with head-

long chase

From ill to worse, till Theseus curse himself and all his

race !"

* Or more literally

—

Deep is the woe, and deep the wrong, from which my curse doth rise

So deep should be the wound in him your fury shall chastise !

Then urge his heart, &o.
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When thus she poixr'd her plaint, that hapless maid,

Invoking vengeance for her youth betrayed,

Jove with his awful nod the prayer approved,

Whereat the earth through all its depths was moved
;

The wild waves trembled, and a shudder went

Through every star that gems the firmament.

So in that hour thick darkness settled o'er

The mind of Theseus, and he reck'd no more
• His sire's injunctions, he till then had kept.

His aged sire's, who now his absence wept,

Nor raised the signal of his safety, when

His vessel reached the shores of home again.

For -^geus, so the legend runs, before

That vessel parted from Athene's shore,

Ere he his son entrusted to the wave.

Embracing him, this last injunction gave.

"My son, my only child, more dear to me.

Than any length of lingering days can be,

My son, so early lost, so lately found.

When my fast failing years had reach'd their bound,

Whom I, ere these dim eyes have gazed their fill.

On thy dear face, must needs, against my will.

Send forth to doubtful ventures o'er the sea.

Since so thy valour and my doom decree,

Thy going forth with smiles I will not bless,

Nor let thee bear the emblems of success.

Eirst in wild plaints I'll vent my heart's despair.

With earth and dust defile my hoary hair.

Then sails I'll hang upon thy roving bark,

Of iron-hued Iberian canvas dark.

Which shall proclaim abroad upon the wind

The grief that as with fire consumes my mind.
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But oh, if she who doth Itonus haunt,

The guardian of our race and home, shall grant,

That in the monstei''s gore thou shalt imbrue

Thy right hand, then to this behest be true
;

Look to it well, and let nor time nor place

This last injunction from thy heart efface

!

Soon as thine eyes shall see our hills, from all

The yai'ds let these funereal shroudings fall

;

Strain every rope, and up with sails of white.

Which I, afar beholding, with delight

Shall hail the signal that proclaims to me
Thou hast return'd with life and victory !"

These words had Theseus, through all perils past,

Kept in his heart of hearts ; but now at last.

Like clouds that from some suow-capp'd mountain's head.

Are driven before the scudding gale, they fled.

So, when his sire, who from his topmost keep,

Straining his gaze for ever o'er the deep.

Had worn in ceaseless tears his anxious eyes,

Puff'd Avith the breeze the distant sail descries,

Deeming his Theseus then too surely slain,

Down from the cliffs he leap'd into the main.

Thus when proud Theseus with exulting tread

The threshold cross'd, where lay his father dead,

A sorrow smote him, kin to that his scorn

Had wrought to Minos' daughter, left forlora.

Who, torn with passions manifold and dark,

Still gazed and gazed on his receding bark.

Elsewhere upon that coverlet of sheen.

Bounding along was blooming Bacchus seen,
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With all his heart aJflame with love for thee,

Fair Ariadne ! And behind him, see.

Where Satyrs and Sileni whirl along,

With frenzy fired, a fierce tumultuous throng !

Evoe ! they yell, Evoe ! that jocund rout,

And clap their hands, and toss their heads about.

There some wave thyrsi wreathed with ivy, here

Some toss the limbs of a dismembered steer
;

Around their waists some coiling serpents twine,

While others work the mysteries divine

With arks of osiers, mysteries of fear.

Which the profane desire in vain to hear.

Others with open palms the timbrel smite,

Or with thin brazen rods wake tinklings light,

And many a hoarse-resounding horn is blown.

And fifes barbarian shriek with hideous drone.

Such were the storied forms profusely spread

O'er all the covering of the nuptial bed.

The youth of Thessaly with eager gaze

This triumph of the needle's art surveys.

Then, tired with wondering, homewards 'gan repair,

And left the guests divine to enter there.

As when at early dawn the western breeze

Into a ripple breaks the slumbering seas.

Which gently stirr'd, move slowly on at first.

And into gurglings low of laughter burst ;

Anon, as fresher blows the rising blast,

The waves crowd onwards faster and more fast,

Floating away till they are lost to sight

Beneath the glow of the empurpled light,

So from the royal halls, and far from view,

Each to his home with wandering steps withdrew.
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When they had gone, from Pelion's rocky clefts

Came Chiron foremost, bearing silvan gifts.

Whate'er of loveliest decks the plains, whate'er

The giant mountains of Thessalia bear,

Whate'er beneath the west's warm breezes blow.

Where crystal streams by flowery margents flow,

These in festoons and coronals inwrought

Of undistinguishable blooms he brought.

Whose blending odours crept from room to room.

Till all the house was gladden'd with perfume.

Anon Peneus came from Tempe's glades.

Fair Tempe, girt with hanging forest shades,

Where the Nessonides their sports prolong,

And make the woodlands ring with dance and song.

Nor does he come with empty hands, for he

With all their roots brings many a tall beech tree.

And princely bay ; along with which he drew

The blasted Phaethon's slender sister too,*

The towering cypress, and the nodding plane.

These did he plant around the broad domain,

That o'er the vestibule the leafy screen

A grateful shadow flung of gladsome green.

Astute Prometheus next arrived, on whom
The scars still linger'd of his ancient doom.

When fetter'd to the rock, as bards have sung.

On the lone peak of Caucasus he hung.

* The poplar-tree. The sisters of Phaethon, inconsolable for the death

of that adventurous charioteer, were changed into poplars.
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Anon from heaven, majestical of mien,

Came the great Father of the Gods, his queen,

And all his race, save Phcebus, only thee,

And Ida's nymph, thy sister twin, for she.

Like as thyself, on Peleus look'd with scorn,

Nor would fair Thetis' nuptial feast adorn.

When on the couches now the guests divine,

Laid all along, their snowy limbs recline,

The feast was served, and all the tables round

With varied viands were profusely crown'd,

Then, swaying feebly to and fro their limbs.

The Parcse chanted their soothsaying hymns.

Their palsied forms in robes of white were wound,

Braided with purple where they touch'd the ground.

Upon their heads were snowy fillets tied,

And their thin hands their endless labours plied.

The left the distaff held, from which the right,

Plucking the wool with uptum'd fingers light.

Twisted the threads, which o'er the thumb they wound.

Then swiftly whirl'd the well-poised spindle round.

With teeth they smooth their work, as on it slips.

And flecks of wool stick to their wither'd lips.

Bit from the threads ; while at their feet, and full,

Stand osier-baskets of the whitest wool.

Then as they span, with voices shrill and strong.

They pour'd this weird in alternating song.

Which no succeeding age shall e'er convict of wrong.
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S>nng of tfje Parcae.

" Oh thou, who dost the splendour of thy race

With the renown of thy great virtues grace,

Emathia's stay, the glory of her youth !

Give ear, and mark it well, our song of sooth,

Thy weird to come, which we, the Sisters Three,

Oil this high-joyful day unfold to thee !

Run, spindles, run, and weave the threads ofdoom !

" A little while, and Hesper will be here.

And bring thee what is most to bridegrooms dear !

Comes with his gracious star thy bride, who will

With soul-sxibduing love thy bosom fill.

Round thy strong neck her tender arms entwine.

And sink into a sleep that blends with thine !

Eun, spindles, run, and weave the threads ofdoom !

" No home e'er harbour'd love so true, so fond !

No loves e'er mated lovers in a bond

So knit by harmony of constant minds,

As each to each these perfect lovers binds !

Run, spindles, run, and weave the threads of doom !

" To you Achilles shall in time be born
;

On death and danger he will look with scorn.

Not by his back shall he to foes be known,

But by his breast's undaunted front alone.

Oft, too, victorious in the race decreed.

The fiery-footed stag lie shall outspeed.

Ru7i, spindles, run, and weave the threads of doom !

H
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" With him no hero shall in battle vie,

When Trojan blood the Phrygian streams shall dye,

And perjured Pelops' grandson shall destroy,

After long years of siege, the walls of Troy.

Run, sphidles, run, and weave the threads of doom 1

" His peerless prowess, and his deeds of fame,

Shall mothei's, mourning for their sons, proclaim,

The while with feeble hands their breasts they smite,

And strew with dust their streaming tresses white.

Run, spindles, run, and weave the threads of doom!

" For as the husbandman, what time the grain,

Fired by the sun, is yellowing o'er the plain.

Mows the thick ears, his trenchant falchion so

Shall smite the sons of Troy, and lay them low.

Run, spindles, run, and weave the threads of doom !

" Scamander's waters, as they roll to meet

The rushing Hellespont, of many a feat

The proofs shall bear, wrought by his valiant arm,

When with the steam of thickening carnage warm,

Through channels struggling choked witli heaps of slain.

The mingling currents redden all the main.

Run, spindles, run, and weave the threads of doom !

" To his high worth fit tribute shall be paid

In the dark doom, that Tsvaits the captive maid,

When rear'd on the high mound, that swells below,

The smooth-heap'd pile receives her limbs of snow.

Run, spindles, run, and weave the threads ofdoom!
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" For soon as to tlie wearied Greeks ib shall

Be given by Fate to storm Troy's god-built wall,

The lofty tomb shall in the blood be dyed

Of fair Polyxena, the unwedded bride,

Who prone to earth a headless trunk shall reel,

As falls the victim 'neath the two-edged steel.

Run, spindles, run, and weave the threads of doom !

" Wherefore away, and consummate the rite,

In which your souls are yearning to unite.

Take, groom, in wedlocjs blest the child of heaven,

To her long-longing lord the bride be given !

Bun, s-pindles, run, and weave the threads ofdoom!

" Her nurse at morn shall find the thread too tight.

Which more than spans her maiden throat to-night.

Run, sjnndles, run, and weave the threads of doom !

" Between these twain shall discord never be,

Nor ever shall her mother moui'n to see

Her daughter sever'd from her husband's bed,

And all her hopes of children's children fled.

Run, spindles, run, and weave the threads of doom !"

In such prophetic strains the Fates foretold

High bliss to Peleus in the day» of old.

' For in that elder time, when truth and worth

Were still revered and cherished here on earth,

The tenants of the skies would oft descend

To heroes' spotless homes, as friend to friend.

There meet them face to face, and freely share

In all that stirr'd the hearts of mortals there.

Thus on his days of festal, year by year.

Would the great father of the gods appear,

h2
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And from the splendours of his stately fane

Behold a hundred chariots sweep the plain.

Oft from Parnassus' topmost ridges, too,

Would roving Bacchus lead his yelling crew

Of Thyads, with their locks all blown about,

When forth the Delphian throng with cry and shout

Eush'd from their town to greet him, and the smoke

Of altar-fires their gratitude bespoke.

Oft in the battle's foremost van was seen

Grim-fronted Mars, or rushing Triton's queen,

Or the Rhamnusian virgin, as to close

In deadly gripe they cheer'd the mailed foes.

But when the earth was steep'd in crime, and when

All justice fled the souls of selfish men;

When brothers dyed their hands in brothers' gore,

And children wept their parents dead no more;

When the sire yearn'd his first-born son to see

Stretch'd at his feet a lifeless corpse, that he

Might for the riot of his brutal bed

Secure the stepdame, widow'd yet unwed

;

When, lost to all remorse, a mother vile.

Her household gods could impiously defile.

And yield herself, by no endearments won,

To the embrace of her unconscious son;

Then wrong and right, impiety and crime,

Confounded by th'e madness of the time,

Unto the just Immortals struck dismay.

And from the chaos drear they turn'd away.

Wherefore no moi-e would they be seen of men.

Beneath the light of common day again.
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TO HORTALUS.

'ROM converse with the learned sisters torn

By grief, which cries for ever at my heart,

My mind, dear Hortalus, so faint and worn

With anguish is, that I liave lost the art

The Muses' gentle promptings to impart

;

For Lethe's tide has recently roll'd o'er

My brother's pallid feet its waters swart.

Who, hurried from mine eyes for evermore,

Now sleeps in Trojan earth by the Rhsetean shore.

Oh, is thy voice for ever hush'd and still '?

Oh, brother, dearer far than life, shall I

Behold thee never ? But in sooth I will

For ever love thee, as in days gone by
;

And ever through my songs shall ring a cry

Sad with thy death, sad as in thickest shade

Of intertangled boughs the melody.

Which by the woful Daulian bird is made.

Sobbing for Itys dead her wail through all the glade.

Yet in the midst of all my griefs I send

These verses from Gyrene's poet ta'en,

Lest thou, belike, might'st deem, beloved friend.

That I thy bidding lightly did disdain,

Or but by chance remember it with pain ;

As maiden coy, within whose bosom sleeps

Love's furtive gift, to greet her mother fain.

Springs up, when forth the tell-tale apple leaps,

And o'er her cheeks a blush of shame and anguish creeps.
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BERENICE'S HAIR.

THE HAIR SPEAKS.

[This is the poem referred to in the immediately preceding lines. The

original by Callimachus is lost.]

HE sage who did with curious cunning trace

The lights that gleam through all the vast of space,

Number'd the constellations o'er, and knew

The rising of the stars, their setting too ;

What veils the sun's resplendence in eclipse,

And why at stated times each planet dips

Beyond our ken ; how love's delicious power

Drew Trivia down from her aerial bower

To Latmos' cave ;—he, Conon, sage divine,

Descried me, where afar in heaven I shine

:

I 'mongst the stars myself resplendent now,

I who once curl'd on Berenice's brow.

The tress which she, uplifting her fair arms.

To many a god devoted, so from harms

They might protect her new-found royal mate,

When from her bridal chamber all elate,

With its sweet triumphs flush'd, he went in haste

To lay the regions of Assyria waste.

Are the endearments of their plighted lord

By new-made brides detested and abhorr'd 1
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Sincere the tears, which they profusely pour

Soon as they pass the nuptial chamber door,

To dash their parents' joys? No ! False I swear

By all the gods, such tears and such despair !

This from my queen I learn'd, as many a day

And woful night she wore in grief away,

When her young s})0use went forth to warfare's grim array.

Yet in thy solitude 'twas not alone

Thy lorn and widow'd couch thou didst bemoan,

But a dear brother's danger, borne afar

Into the carnage and the clang of war.

How wert thou rack'd with terror and with pain,

'Till reason totter'd in thy tortured brain !

Yet from thy tenderest maiden years had I

Thy spirit known magnanimous and high.

Didst thou that deed of noble note forget,

Which won for thee thy royal lord, and yet

Shines on the roll of fame pre-eminent ?

But, oh ! thy grief when forth thy husband went

!

What words of anguish ; mighty Jove, what sighs ! .

What tears by fingers wan dash'd from thine eyes

What mighty god so changed thee 1 Or was this,

Because to lovers fond long absence is

As dread as once divine their now remembered bliss
\

Then, then it was for thy dear spouse tliat thou

Thy crisped hairs to all the gods didst vow,

With blood of bulls, to speed him home, and bring

All Asia vassal bound to Egypt's king.

Thy prayers were heard ; and 'mongst celestials now

With lustre new I pay thy pristine vow

;

And yet reluctantly, oh queen most fair,

I parted from thee !—by thyself, I swear.
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And by tliy head ! and dire shall be his doom, •

Who may to slight that awful oath presume !

But what can stand against the might of steel ?

'Twas that which made the proudest mountain reel,

Of all by Thia's radiant son survey'd,

What time the Mede a new -^gean made,

And hosts barbaric steer'd their galleys tall

Through rifted Athos' adamantine wall.

When things like these the power of steel confess.

What help or refuge for a woman's tress ?

Oh, Jove ! be all the Chalyb race accurst,

All, and whoe'er thi-ough earth's recesses first

Track'd out the veined ore, and in the fire

First shaped and temper'd it to uses dire !

Whilst yet my sister tresses, parted late

From me they lov'd, were mourning o'er my fate,

On winged steed, by beating pinions driven,

Svvept Ethiop Memnon's brother down from heaven.

And bore me from Arsinbe's shrine away,

Up through the regions of eternal day.

There did he lay me on chaste Venus' breast
j

For she it was had sped him on the quest.

That Ariadne's crown should not alone

Gleam in the forehead of the starry zone,

But we, the golden spoils that deck'd her shrine,

Should there as well with equal radiance shine.

Still with the tears of my loved mistress wet.

Was I amidst the stars primeval set

:

Hard by the Virgin's light, and Lion's wild.

And to Callisto near, Lycaon's child,

I wheel into the west, and lead the way

Where slow Bootes, with a coy delay,
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Beueatli the mighty ocean dips his light.

But though the footsteps of the gods by night

Trample me down, yet am I with the dawn

Back to the l^reast of fair-hair'd Tethys drawn.

Yet be not wroth, Rhamnusian maid, to hear

The truth I scorn to hide in vulgar fear

;

Though on the avowal all the stars cry shame,

The yearning which I feel I must proclaim.

My state so glads me not, but I deplore

I ne'er may grace my mistress' forehead more.

With whom consorting in her virgin bloom,

I bathed in sweets, and quaff'd the rich perfume.

And now, ye maidens, on whose happy bed

The hymeneal torch its light has shed,

Resign not,, as ye hope for bliss, your charms

Unzoned, unshielded, to your husbands' arms,

Till from your onyx box you pay the fee

Of perfumes sweet, and daintiest balms to me.

But such as are to wedlock's vows untrue,

I ask no tributary gifts from you

;

Let them be scatter'd on the shrinking dust,

My votaries only be the pure and just.

And love and harmony for ever dwell

Within the homes their virtues guard so well

!

But oh, my queen ! when lifting up thy gaze

Here to the stars, with torches' festal blaze

Thou dost propitiate Yenus, let not me
Be all forgotten or unseen by thee.

Nay, rather upon me, who once was all

Thine own, with bounteous offerings duly call.
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Once all thine own ? Ay, still thine, only thine !

Why am I doom'd among the stars to shine ?

Oh, on the forehead of my queen to play

Once more ! Grant this, and then A quarius may

Next to Orion blaze, and all the world

Of starry orbs be into chaos whirl'd !
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TO MANLIUS.

HAT now, when sinking 'neath a weight of fears,

By saddest suffering and bereavement bred,

You send this letter written with your tears,

Which bids me save you from death's portal dread,

And give you back to life, like shipwreck'd wight

Flung by the billows on the foaming shore.

You, whom on widow'd couch in slumbers light

Chaste Venus suffers to repose no more

;

So rack'd by grief, that lays, the sweetest penn'd

By poets old, no more can charm your heart,

All this, though sad, is welcome ; friend from friend

Should crave the balm which Love and Song impart.

But, oh, my Manlius, meet it is, you learn.

That I by kindred troubles am oppress'd.

Lest you misdeem that I the office spui'n.

Or stint the dues of a long cherish'd guest.

Hear then from me, in what a sea of grief

I have been plunged by Fate, since last we met.

Nor ask from one so wretched the relief

Which minstrel measures tuned to joy beget.
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E'er since, when life to gladsome spring had grown,

And first I don'd the robe of spotless white,

Gaily I've lived, not unto Her unknown,

Who blends with pain our bitter-sweet delight.

But, brother, what with mirth was once so rife

Is turn'd to sadness by thy timeless doom

;

Dead with thy death is all that cheer'd my life.

And all our house is buried in thy tomb !

Gone are the joys that, whilst thou yet wert here,

Were by thy sweet affection fann'd and fed.

All studies, all delights, that once were dear,

I've banish'd from my soul, since thou art dead !

Then 'tis no shame, although you call it such,

That in Verona stays Catullus, there

Freezing unblest in solitary couch
;

No, rather, Manlius, pity my despair !

Nor chide me, if, myself by grief bereft

Of all the mirthful cheer that once I knew,

I cannot greet thy challenge with the gift

Of sportive verse, which else had been your due.

Scant is the store of writers, too, which I

Have with me here. What wonder 1 Since at Rome
Alone I live, alone my studies ply,

And there my treasures are, my haunts, my home !
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Hither has only one small case of books

Come with me, of my many choice and good
;

Then say not—howsoe'er unkind it looks

—

A grudging spirit, or a churlish mood

Impels me to deny to your request

The boons you crave. Away the injurious thought

!

For were I rich in eitlier, I had press'd

My books and verses both on you unsought !
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TO MANIUS ACILIUS GLABKIO.

USES, no more can I forbear to sing

What help, what joys I to Acilius owe,

Lest Time, his love no more remembering,

The veil of dark oblivion o'er it throw.

To you will I proclaim it ; and do you

To myriads numberless the tale rehearse
;

And, to resound his praises, still renew,

When it is old, the music of my verse

!

So when the tomb shall claim him, be shall leave

A still increasing heritage of fame.

And her fine web no pendent spider weave

Across Acilius' unregarded name.

For well ye know, ye Maids, the anguish dire,

Which wily Amathusia brought to me,

And how she kindled in my heart a fire.

Fierce as the streams that in ThermopyliB

All hotly from the Malian fountain rise,

Or lava torrents on Trinacria's peak.

When ceaseless weeping dimm'd my wasted eyes,

And with their woful showers bedew'd my cheek.
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As some clear stream, from mossy stone that leaps,

Far up among the hills, and, wimpling down
By wood and vale, its onward current keeps

To lonely hamlet, and to stirring town,

Cheering the wayworn traveller as it flows.

When all the fields with drought are parch'd and bare

;

And as the favouring breeze, that softly blows.

When tempest-batter'd seamen pour their pray'r

To Castor and to Pollux ; such I found

Acilius, strong to comfort and to save :

To my domains he set an ampler bound,

And unto me a home and mistress gave.

Her love we shared : methinks I see her now.

My goddess fair, as many a time and oft,

On sandals bright of sheen, with radiant brow

She swept into my room with footing soft

!

So came Laodamia, fired with love,

To her Protesilaiis' home of yore,

A love unblest, for those who rule above

She had forgot to woo with victim's sore.

(May nought so charm me, thou Rhamnusian maid,

That I shall be on its fruition bent.

Till my oblations to the gods are paid.

And on my happiness they smile consent
!)
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How doth for blood the insatiate altar gasp,

Laodamia learn'd in that dark hour,

When forced from her endearments to unclasp

The spouse so lately welcomed to her bower
;

Forced, ere a second winter's long sweet nights

Could to her hungry love such raptures give,

That, in remembrance of those rare delights.

Though widow'd of her mate, she still could live.

A darksome weird, which, well the Parcse knew,

Must soon befal, if he to Troy should go
;

For 'twas the time when Troy against it drew

The Argive chiefs to work its overthrow,

Mad for the rape of Helen. Troy accurst,

Of Asia and of Europe both the tomb !

Grave of the brave and noble ! Troy that durst

My own dear brother whelm in hapless doom !

Woe's me, my brother ! Comfort of mine eyes !

Entomb'd with thee is all our house ; and dead

With thee the pleasures all, I once did prize.

Which, living, by thy love were fann'd and fed

Whom now, far, far away, not laid to rest

Amid familiar tombs with kindred dust;

Fell Troy detains, Tioy impious and unblest,

'Neath its unhallow'd plain ignobly thrust

!
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That plain, whereto the Grecian youth of yore

From every side, their hearth-fires leaving, sped.

So Paris might not with his paramour

In easy dalliance press his shameless bed.

'Twas then, Laodamia, oh most fair !

From thee was torn a husband, prized above

Thy life and soul ; so wert thou hurried there,

Upon the whirling torrent of thy love,

Into a steep-down gulf, as dark and deep

As that which erst, in Grecian story famed,

Where rolls Peneus by Cyllene's steep.

From oozy marsh the fertile soil reclaim'd,

—

Cleft by Amphitryon's son the mountains through,

When for a master, whom he held in scorn,

His arrows the Stymphalian monsters slew,

That so heaven's threshold might anon be worn

By gods more numerous, nor Hebe keep

Too long unrifled all her virgin bloom
;

But thy deep love was than that gulf more deep,

Which school'd a god to brook a servile doom.

For ne'er did grandsire fondlier prize the heir.

An only daughter to his age hath given.

That routs his harpy kinsmen, in despair,

To see his treasures from their clutches riven
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Nor e'er was dove more loyal to her mate,

—

That bird, which, more than all, with clinging beak

Kiss after kiss will pluck insatiate,

—

Though prone thy sex its joys in change to seek,

Than thou, Laodamia ! Tame and cold

Was all their passion, all their love to thine
;

When thou to thy enamour'd breast didst fold

Thy blooming lord in ecstasy divine !

As fond, as fair as thou, so came the maid.

Who is my life, and to my bosom clung,

Whilst Cupid round her fluttering, array'd

In saffron vest, a radiance o'er her flung.

And though at times her wayward fancy stray

To other lovers, shall I then complain,

Her favours with my jealousies repay,

And torture her and vex myself in vain ?

Such is the way of fools
;
yea oft, 'tis true,

Heaven's queen, great Juno, burn'd with ire,whenJove

To furtive dalliance stole, for well she knew.

How wantonly her lord was wont to rove.

Yet 'tis unseemly, mortals to compare

With gods j and wherefore over her should I

Keep fearful watch, with all a father's care.

And on her stol'n endearments play the spy 1
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She came not to me, by a father led,

Whilst Syrian odours welcomed home the bride,

But in the hush of night to me she sped.

Oh night of rapture ! from her husband's side,

And therefore, so that I, and I alone,

Possess her on the days she culls for me.

And signalizes -with a whiter stone,

I care not, how inconstant she may be.

This gift of verse, the best I have, I send

In poor return for benefits untold.

That Time's debasing rust may not, my friend,

Obscure thy name, when thou and I are cold.

Thee with all other boons the gods endow.

Which Themis gave the good, who were her care !

Blest be thy home, scene of our sports, and thou.

And she, thy life, who reigns the mistress there !

And he who made us friends, my days to cheer

With all thy love ; and chiefly blest be she.

My light, my joy, who, than myself more dear.

Makes life all sweetness, while she lives, for me !

I 2
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ON AN INGKATE.

more thy pains for others' welfare spend,

Nor think by service to attach a friend :

All are ungrateful—love goes slighted still,-

Nor merely so, but is repaid by ill

;

Witness myself, whose bitterest foe is he,

Who never had a friend on earth but me.
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TO KUFUS.

H Rufus, trusted as my friend and more,

Trusted in vain, and fruitlessly ! Ah, no,

Not fruitlessly ; for bitter fruit it bore,

That trust I gave, of wrong and cureless woe.

Was it for this into my heart you crept,

To steal away the worshipp'd idol, there

Within its inmost shrine so fondly kept.

And blast my days with horror and despair ?

Like thief you stole it with a caitiff guile.

Bane of my life, our friendship's blight and pest

!

Oh hell ! that your foul kisses should defile

The stainless lips mine own so oft have press'd !

Yet shalt thou not escape my vengeance. No !

For through the ages shall thy tainted name

Live in men's mouths a bye-word and a show,

Doom'd to a drear eternity of shame !
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ON LESBIUS.

ESBIXJS is handsome, I allow !

And he is more to Lesbia's mind,

Catullus, own the fact, than thou.

Than thou, and all thy kind.

But this same exquisite is free

To sell me, and my kin to boot,

If he can point as friends to three,

Yes, three men of repute.
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TO QUINCTIUS.

F, Quinctius, thou wouldst have me owe

My very eyes to thee,

Or aught, if aught, friend, thou dost know

That dearer still may be

;

Then rob me not of her, I pray,

Whom dearer than my eyes.

Or aught that dearer is than they,

I dote upon and prize.
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ON LESBIA'S HUSBAND.

/ HEN her husband is by,

\
-^ Lesbia clamours that I

^^^^^^A Am a monster, nor fit to come near her,

Whereat her poor spouse

Rubs his flourishing brows,

And chuckles with pleasure to hear her.

Why, cannot you see.

You blockhead, if she.

Forgetting, were silent about me,

The chances were then

Many hundreds to ten.

You'd have reason no longer to doubt me

But her expletives tell,

She remembers too well.

And, what a more serious case is.

That she's dying with pique,

Which in railing she'll wreak.

Till I shut up her mouth with embraces.

«
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D

ON AREIUS.

HENEVER Arrius wish'd to name
" Commodious," out " Chommodious" came

;

And when of his intrigues he blabb'd,

With his " hintrigues" our ears he stabb'd,

And thought, moreover, he display'd

A rare refinement, when he made
His h's thus at random fall

With emphasis most guttural.

So spoke his mother, I'll be bound,

His uncle so his h's ground.

His grandam so the vowels tried.

And grandsire on the mother's side.

To Syria Arrius was despatch'd,

And then our ears a respite snatch'd.

'Twas quite a comfort and delight

To hear such words pronounced aright.

With no alarm lest they should grate

With the redundant aspirate :

When suddenly came news one day.

Which smote the city with dismay,

That the Ionian seas a change

Had undergone most sad and strange.

For, since by Arrius cross'd, the wild

" Hioniau Hocean" they were styled.
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TO CALVUS.

ALVUS, if those now silent in the tomb

Can feel the touch of pleasure in our tears,

For those we loved, who perished in their bloom,

And the departed friends of former years
;

Oh, then, full surely thy Quinctilia's woe,

For the untimely fate that bade ye part,

Will fade before the bliss she feels to know.

How very dear she is unto thy heart

!
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THE STOLEN KISS.

HE kiss T stole, when thou and I,

Dear girl, were romping in the glade,

Did nectar in its sweets outvie,

But oh ! how dear for it I paid !

The caitiff on the cross can know

Not half the agonies I felt,

When thou wert deaf to all my woe,

As at thy feet in tears I knelt.

I saw thee wipe—oh, death to bear !

—

The lip in scorn which mine had press'd.

As though the dew which linger'd there

Were venom of the deadliest.

My peace is gone ! For oh, that kiss

Torments me day and night ; and all

Its sweetness and ambrosial bliss

Are turned to bitterness and gall.

I can't forget, nor thou forgive.

And so, the wretchedest of men,

I vow I'll never, while I live,

No, never steal a kiss again !
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CATULLUS AT HIS BEOTHER'S GRAVE.

' 'ER many a sea, o'er many a stranger land,

I bring this tribute to thy lonely tomb,

My brother ! and beside the narrow room,

That holds thy silent ashes weeping stand.

Vainly I call to thee. Who can command

An answer forth from Orcus' dreary gloom 1

Oh, brother, brother, life lost all its bloom.

When thou wert snatch'd from me with pitiless hand !

A day will come, when we shall meet once more !

Meanwhile, these gifts, which to the honour'd grave

Of those they loved in life our sires of yore

With pious hand and reverential gave.

Accept ! Gifts moisten'd with a brother's tears !

And now, farewell, and rest thee from all fears !
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TO COENELIUS.

F secret e'er be lodged by friend with friend,

Each bound to each by proved fidelity,

Thy trust I'll keep as sacred to the end,

So think you have Harpocrates in me.

TO SILO.

0X7, Silo, rude aad surly ? Zounds !

Deliver back my fifty pounds,

And then you may, for aught I care,

Be rude and surly—if you dare !

But, pray, while pimping is your trade,

Remember, sir, for what you're paid,

And keep, whate'er may lurk beneath,

A civil tongue within your teeth !
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ON MAMUERA.

AMURRA, he toils till at each pore lie oozes,

The heights of Piraplea to scale

;

But over the cliffs he is chuck'd by the Muses

With pitchforks back into the vale.

TO COMINIUS.

F on your hoary age, Cominius, foul

With every filthy vice that tongue can name,

The public voice might speak its doom, a howl

Of universal horror would proclaim

—

" Give to the vultures his malignant tongue,

Tear out his eyes, and toss them to the crows.

His entrails next to carrion dogs be flung.

And let the wolves of what is left dispose !

"
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ON MAMUEKA.

pl^ AMURKA rich is said to be,

n-nL n In his estate at Formise,In his estate at Formise,

And rightly too, since it can boast

Of everything one wishes most
;

In parks, and ponds, and pasture grounds,

And well-till'd acres, it abounds
;

In fish and fowl v^ithal, both tame

And wild, and every sort of game.

But how about their owner, pray 1

Is he the wealthy man they say ?

Not he ! For in a week, 'tis clear'.

He spends the income of a year.

Call his estate, then, jmncely, grand.

So he but starve amid the land,

And let its wealth exceed all thought,

So he, its beggar'd lord, have nought

!
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TO CINNA.

HEN" Pompey was Rome's consul first,

'Twas with but two adulterers cursed.

When next he did the office fill,

These two remain'd to cuckold still

;

But they had managed so to teach,

That myriads more had sprung from each

So fast it breeds and breeds again,

The taste for wives of other men.
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TO AURELIUS AND FURIUS.

'LL trounce you, Furius, well, and you,

His peer in vice, Aurelius, too,

That dare to dub me debauchee.

Because my verse is rather free.

True poets should be chaste, I know,

But wherefore should their lines be so ?

To these what gives their zest and charm,

But this, that they are free and warm.

And burn with passion, that can fire

Not striplings merely with desire,

But thaw the sinews, thrill the sense

Of cramp'd and hoary impotence ?

Yet reprobates like you conclude,

That I am infamously lewd.

Because my harmless lines, good lack !

Of kisses without number smack.

But mark me, if, when you peruse

The playful sallies of my muse,

You dare to handle me, as though

I were in lewdness sunk as low

As you are, I'll so handle you.

That you my wrath shall dearly rue

!
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ON A STUPID HUSBAND.

H ! Town, on your snake of a bridge that are

longing

In dances, and mummings, and sports to be throng-

ing.

But fear that its crazy old timbers, perhaps.

Coming down with a run, in the marsh may collapse,

A bridge may you get, strong and sturdy and grand

As your heart can desire ; one that even will stand

'Neath the shock of the Salian rites, so you now

This boon for my special amusement allow !

There's a townsman of mine, whom I long to see sped

From that bridge to the quagmire clean heels overhead.

And just in that spot I would manage his fall.

Where the sludge is the bluest and rankest of all.

The man's a mere booby, a numskull, a gaby.

With not so much sense as a two-years'-old baby :

Though he's wed to a girl still in womanhood's dawn,

A creature more dainty and fine than a fawn.

One who guarded, like grapes that are red-ripe, should be.

He leaves her, and cares not a stiver, not he.

Where, how, or with whom her amusement she seeks

;

Never budges nor moves, whatsoever her freaks.

But lies like a log in a ditch, just as though

He had no wife at all,—his blood is such snow.

So benumb'd in his wits is my booby, that he

Is as deaf and as blind as a buzzard can be ;
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Yea, lie knows not, the oaf, who himself is, or what,

Or whether in fact he exists, or does not.

Him I'd pitch from your bridge, and so haply I might
In the clod some small spark of emotion excite.

And his soul's slough be left in the glutinous flood,

As the mule leaves its iron shoe stuck in the mud.

k3
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ON A STUPID HUSBAND.

(Anothee Version.)

OLONIA dear,

That would'st fain on thy pier

Be dancing,

And prancing.

And standest all ready,

But shrinkest through fear,

Lest of timbers unsteady

The crazy erection

Come down with a crash,

And a smash.

And a splash,

And repose in the wash

Past all resurrection

!

May Jupiter grant

Such a bridge as you want

To stand e'en the motions

Of Jumpers' devotions,

If from thence I may meet

With the exquisite treat

Of beholding a certain superlative ass,

Who's a man of ray town,

Taken clean off his feet,

And like rubbish shot down,

To congenial ooze in the stinking morass.

The inanimate gaby

Knows less than a baby,
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Sufficiently old

For its daddy to hold

In the utmost alarm,

While it sleeps on his arm.

There's a bride

That is tied

To this nincompoop fellow
j

A neat little thing

In her bloomiest spring,

As soft as a kid,

To be guarded and hid

Like grapes that are mellow.

But he's blind to the risk,

Lets her gambol and frisk,

And cares not a groat,

In his helplessness sunk.

Like a half-rotten trunk,

Lying felled in a moat.

If she didn't exist

She'd be just as much miss'd.

For the lout's deaf and blind.

Hasn't made up his mind,

Who himself is, or what.

Or whether, in fact, he be or be not.

I should like from your bridge just to cant off the

log,

For the chance that his rapid descent to the bog

Might his lethargy jog,

And the sloth of his mind

Being there left behind.

In the quagmire should stay.

As the mule leaves his shoe in the glutinous clay.
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TO GELLIUS.

OFTEN ponder'd and debated,

If I my odes to you should send,

From old Callimachus translated.

For you to criticise and mend
;

In hopes, that so I might appease ye,

And make you down your weapons fling,

But this I find is not so easy.

Gnats will be gnats, and try to sting !

So, Gellius, I no more will flatter,

Nor look for any peace from you.

Fall on ! my cloak your shafts will scatter.

But mine shall pierce you through and through.
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NOTES AND ILLIJSTEATIONS.

To Cornelius Nepos. Page i.

?wHE Cornelius Nepos to whom Catullus dedicates his poems

is the writer familiar to us in the volume De Viris Illus-

tribus, over which many a schoolboy's weariest hours have

been passed ; a volume which bears his name, but is now univer-

sally admitted to be, with the exception of the Life of Atticus,

merely an epitome by another hand of Nepos's original work. He
was the author of numerous important works, none of which have

come down to us ; and, among others, of the Epitome of Universal

History referred to by Catullus in this poem. That this Cornelius

was the person selected by Catullus for the dedication of his volume,

has been concluded from the following lines of a poem by Ausonius,

who wrote in the fourth century, when the facts of the literary his-

tory of CatuUus's time were doubtless well known :

—

Cui dono lepidum novum lihellum ?

Veronensis ait poeta quondam :

Inventoque dedit statim Nepoti.

With thepumice made as neat, &(c.

The parchments on which the manuscripts of the ancients were

written were polished with pumice-stone, the better to receive the

ink. When completed, the outside was subjected to the same opera-

tion, and ornamented with colour or otherwise. A highly-finished
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composition was said to be pumice expolitum. Catullus may per-

haps use the phrase in this sense ; but more probably he alluded

merely to the fact, that the presentation copy of the poems was

carefully got up
;
just as now-a-days a poet might have his volume

bound by a Boissonnet, Lortic, Bedford, or Holloway.

Lesbia's Spaeeow. Page 2.

^HIS little poem, charming as it is, has had a reputation at

least equal to its deserts. It brings vividly before us the

coquettish beauty, fanning the fire of her lover's passion,

and concealing her own, as she wantons with her feathered favou-

rite. This, we may fancy, was in the early days of their attach-

ment. Mr. Lamb, in common with many critics, supposes that the

sparrow was Lesbia's solace, when separated from Catullus, trans-

lating the whole passage thus :

—

For thus, when we are forced to part,

Her thoughts from me she steals

;

Thus solaces by sportive art

The soft regret, the fretful smart,

I fondly hope she feels.

Catullus would scarcely have concerned himself about the privi-

leges which the sparrow enjoyed in his absence. But that Lesbia

should toy with it whilst he was sitting by, yearning to clasp her in

his arms, was provoking in the extreme, especially when he more

than suspected, that this was done, rather to hide her own emotion

than from any peculiar pleasure in the amusement. A lover like

Catullus must have regarded such trifling as mistimed. Under this

construction, the full force of the "credo" comes out :

—

Ut solatiolum sui doloris,

Credo, ut tain gravis acquiescat ardor

The point of the reference to Atalanta's story in the concluding

lines of the poem, is not very obvious. How that swift-footed

lady was overcome in the race by her suitor and competitor, Hippc-
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menes, through the fascination of the golden apples wliich he flung

before her, is a story familiar to all, and its moral has even now lost

none of its force. As M. Noel {Catulle, V. ii. p. ii) has pleasantly

remarked, "On pretend que les belles de nos jours courent aussi

bien qu'elle, mais qu'heureusement les pommes d'or n'ont rien perdu

de leur vertu."

Elegy on Lesbia's Spaeeow. Page 3.

^HIS elegy, which has all the charm of a fine intaglio—"in-

finite riches in a little room"—would alone have secured

immortality for Catullus. Ovid, in his elegy In Mortem
Psittaci {Amor. El. vi.), an elaborate and somewhat tedious poem,

imitated it with but indifferent success. Juvenal alludes to it as if

everybody in his day knew all about the sparrow :

—

Cujus

Turhavit nitidos extinctus passer ocellos.

For whose sad demise

Lesbia wept out her charming little eyes.

Martial makes constant references to it. The imitations and

translations of later writers are innumerable. It is needless to say,

that the best of them only serve to make the unapproachable con-

ciseness, delicacy, and finish of the original peculiarly conspicuous.

Noel gives some twenty-five imitations in Greek, Latin, Italian, and

French—enough to satiate the most curious in such matters.

Now he treads that gloomy trach

WTience none ever may come back.—p. 3.

It has been found impossible to preserve here the force of the

" illuc" in the original :

—

Qui nunc ii per iter ienehricosum,

Illuc, unde negant redire quenquam.

How the word throws the mind at once across the gulf, which

separates us from
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The undiscover'd country, from whose bourne

No traveller returns

!

It is not only individual words like this, hut a pervading ten-

derness, couched in the endearing diminutives, and in the musical

softness of the syllables, for which our language has no counterpart,

that, even if it were possible to rekindle the feeling in which they

were originally fused, must always make this poem the despair of

translators.

Herrick, who of course has an elegy on a sparrow of his own, tries

to cap his prototype, not very successfully, thus :

—

Had Lesbia, too too kind, but known

This sparrow, she had scorn'd her own.

And for this dead, which vmder lies,

Wept out her heart as well as eyes

!

Invitation to Love. Page 4.

^ROBABLY no poem has been so often translated and imi-

tated as this. Noel quotes thirty paraphrases in French,

many of them excellent. Of these, the oldest, by BaJif, is

perhaps the best.

Vivons, mignonne, vivons,

Et suivons

Les ebats qu'Amour nous donne.

Sans que des vieux rechignes, !^;

Renfrogn6s,

Le sot babil nous etonne.

Les jours, qui viennent et vont,

Se refontj

Le soleil mort se relive

Mais une trop lougue nuit,

Las ! nous suit,

Apr^s une clai'te breve.
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Tandis que nous la voyons,

Employons

Ce doux vivre, 6 ma Meline

!

Ca done, mignonne, vien-t'-en,

Et me tend

Ta bouchette coraline.

Surely a charming little song. It seems to suggest its own
music, like the best of Beranger's.

Crashaw translated CatuUus's poem. Ben Jonson has out of it

constructed two songs to Celia, the first, which occurs in his play.

The Fox, beginning thus :

—

Come, ray Celia, let us prove.

While we may, the sports of love

;

Time will not be ours for ever

:

He at length our good will sever.

Spend not then his gifts in vain :

Suns that set may rise again;

But, if once we lose this light,

'Tis with us perpetual night.

The poet then runs off into a track of his own, where, pace tanti

nominis, be it said, it is scarcely worth while to follow him. His imi-

tation of the second half of the poem, which occurs among the poems

of TJie Forest, is for the most part poor enough, and disfigured by

a suggestion, of which Catullus never would have dreamed, that his

mistress need not be afraid to kiss—for nobody is coming, and he

will not tell.

Kiss me, sweet : the wary lover

Can your favours keep and cover.

When the common courting jay

All your bounties will betray.

Kiss again ! no creature comes

;

Kiss, and score up wealthy sums,

On my lip, &c.

' Works, V. viii. p. 264, Gilford's Ed.
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Carew has expanded the idea of the first half of Catullus's poem
into the following graceful lines :

—

Oh love me then, and now begin it,

Let me not lose the present minute

;

For time and age will work that wrack

Which time or age shall ne'er call hack.

The snake each year fresh skin resumes,

And eagles change their aged plumes

;

The faded rose each spring receives

A fresh red tincture on her leaves

;

But if your beauties once decay,

You never know a second May.

Oh, then, be wise, and whilst your season

Affords you days for sport, do reason

;

Spend not in vain your life's short hour,

But crop in time your beauty's flower,

Which will away, and doth together

Both bud and fade, both blow and wither.

And Herrick has caught up the latter part of Catullus's strain

very happily in the following lines :

—

Ah, my Anthea, must my heart still break P

Love makes me write what shame forbids to speak.

Give me a kiss, and to that kiss a score.

Then to that twenty add a hundred more

—

A thousand to that hundred—so kiss on

To make that thousand up a million.

Treble that million, and when that is done,

Let's kiss afresh as when we first begun

!

In his beautiful address To Corinna going a-Maying, Herrick

treats the main theme of the poem in his own best manner.

Come, let us go, while we are in our prime.

And take the harmless folly of the time.

We shall grow old apace, and die

Before we know our liberty.

Our life is short, and our days run

As fast away as does the sun; •{•

I
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And as a vapour, or a drop of rain,

Once lost, can ne'er be found again,

So when or you or I are made

A fable, song, or fleeting shade.

All love, all liking, all delight,

Lies drown'd with us in endless night.

Then, while time serves, and we are but delaying.

Come, my Corinna, come, let's go a-maying !

Drummond is peculiarly graceful and tender in his little poem

called Kisses Desired, where, if there be less passion than in

Catullus, there seems to be a finer appreciation of the favour he

solicits.

Though I with strange desire

To kiss those rosy lips am set on fire,

Yet will I cease to crave

Sweet touches in such store.

As he who long before

From Lesbia them in thousands did receive.

Heart mine, but once me kiss.

And I by that sweet bliss

Even swear to cease to importune you more.

Poor one no number is

;

Another word of me ye shall not hear

After one kiss, but still one kiss, one, dear !

And no envy mar our blisses,

Searing ofsuch heaps of kisses,—p. 4.

The allusion here is to the superstition cherished by the Romans,

and still surviving in many parts of the world, that things of which

the number was not ascertained were exempt from the influence of

magic, or beyond the reach of mischance. Thus, according to the

French proverb

—

Brebis comptSes, le loup les mange. The Romans

carried this superstition so far, that, in storing their wine, they

wrote on the first jar "many," that being indefinite, instead of"one."

The same superstition is referred to in the last lines of the verses

" To Lesbia Kind," p. 6, a^i^e.
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On Quinctia and Lesbia. Page 5.

)EOM this poem we are led to infer that Lesbia possessed

that undefinable charm of grace which surrounds a woman
with an atmosphere of fascination. Goethe has painted it,

as in contrast with mere beauty of contour and complexion, in the

lines

—

Die Schonheit hleiht sich selber selig.

Die Anmuth macht unwiderstehlich,

Wie Helena.

Beauty self-pleased, self-wrapt, doth sit.

But Grace draws all men after it,

Like Helena.

Second part of Faust, act ii.

In this " strong toil of grace" Catullus was caught, like Antony,

by his equally fascinating and equally unscrupulous mistress.

The idea in the concluding lines of this poem, that Lesbia em-

bodied in herself all the charms of all the fairest of her sex, is

worked up with great beauty in one of Goethe's poems of the series,

Antiker Form sich nahernd

:

—

Was hedenhlich Natur sonst unter Yiele vertheilet.

Gab sie mit reichlicJier Sand Alles der Einzigen, ihr.

TJnd die so herrlich Begabte, von vielen so innig Verehrte,

Grab ein liebend Geschichfrevmdlich dem GliicJclichen, mir.

All the divine perfections, which, whilere.

Nature in thrift doled out to many a fair.

She shower'd with liberal hand, thou peerless one, on thee

;

And she that was so wondrously endow'd,

To whom a thousand noble knees were bow'd.

Gave all, love's perfect gift, her peerless self, to me.

/

This is very beautiful. The lover here, as in Catullus's case, is
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triumphant. But it is scarcely, perhaps, so beautiful as Dante's

portrait of the mistress he could not win, in the canzonet begin-

ning—

lo mii'o i crespi e gli hiondi capegli,

which winds up in much the same strain.

Nessuna mai non piacque

Generalmente, quanto fa costei,

Perche si trova in lei

Belta di corpo, e d' anima bontate

;

* Fuorche le manca un poco di pietate.

Since beauty first upon this mortal round

Eeveal'd her gracious light, there was not found

So fair, unparagon'd a creature yet

;

For blent in her are met

A perfect body and a mind as fair.

Save that some grains of pity wanting are.

The idea was never more exquisitely expressed than in Ferdinand's

addi'ess to Miranda (Tempest, act iii. sc. i) :

—

\

Full many a lady

I've eyed with best regard ; and many a time

The harmony of their tongues hath into bondage

Brought ray too diligent ear ; for several virtues

Have I liked several women ; never any

With so full soul, but some defect in her

Did quarrel with the noblest grace she owed.

And put it to the foil. But you, oh you.

So perfect and so peerless, are created

Of every creature's best

!
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To Lesbia Kind, Page 6.

)HIS poem, like its predecessors, has found innumerable

imitators. Everybody, probably, has been poet enough, at

some time in his life, under a similar inspiration, to sym-

pathize with the fine frenzy of Catullus.

Musioam docet amor atque poesin.

But lines glowing with such pure white heat of passion are not to

be reproduced. Catullus has not only said all that is to be said in

the circumstances, but said it so perfectly as to leave the subject

exhausted. Other poets have done little else than reproduce him.

Martial strikes the same chord not unsuccessfully in the following

poem. (B. 11. Ep. 34.)

Basia da nobis, Diadumene, pressa ! Quot ? Inquis, Sfc.

On my lips thy kisses rain,

Darling, darling Julia mine !

Dost thou ask how many ? Vain,

Worse than vain, that wish of thine.

I the waves might sooner tell.

When the stormy ocean roars,

Sooner number every shell

Heap'd on the ^gean's shores

;

Count each vagrant bee that sips

Sweets on Hybla's mountain side.

Count the people's hands and lips

Hailing Cffisar far and wide.

All that Lesbia's bard could lure

I would scorn. Howe'er he sue,

He who kisses counts, be sure.

Will be satisfied with few.
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That witty and plain-speaking gentleman, Sir Hanbury Williams,

has imitated this poem of Martial's very cleverly, throwing in a hint

or two from Catullus by the way. His verses profess to be On Lady
Ilchester asking Lord Ilchester how many Kisses he would have,

and to be written to the tune of Dear Colin, prevent my warm
Blushes. We do not sing such glowing songs in these days, nor

make the little endearments of " ladies of quality" the pegs to hang

popular ballads upon.

Dear Betty, come give me sweet kisses,

For sweeter no girl e'er gave

:

But why, in the midst of our blisses,

Do you ask me how many I'd have P

I'm not to be stinted in pleasure

;

Then, prithee, dear Betty, be kind.

For, as I love thee beyond measure,

To numbers I'll not be confined.

Count the bees that on Hybla are straying,

Count the flowers that enamel the fields.

Count the flocks that on Tempe are playing,

Or the grains that each Sicily yields

;

Count how many stars are in heaven,

Go reckon the sands on the shore.

And when so many kisses you've given,

I still shall be asking for more.

To a heart full of love let me hold thee,

A heart that, dear Betty, is thine

;

In my arms I'll for ever enfold thee,

And curl round thy neck like a vine.

What joy can be greater than this is ?

My lil'e on thy lips shall be spent

;

But those who can number their kisses,

Will always with few be content.
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Count the grains ofsand besprent

O'er Cyrene's spicy plain.— p. 6,

Cyrene was a city of Libya, particularly celebrated for a plant

which produced a medicinal and nutritious sap of great value,

called by the Eomans, laserpitium, by the Greeks, silpliion. The

kind for which Cyrene was famous had become so scarce in Pliny's

time, that he mentions that only one stalk was found within his

remembrance, and that this was sent to Nero.

'Twixt old JBattus' monument.

And the sweltering Sammon'sfane.—p. 6.

A distance, according to Vossius, of some four hundred miles.

Battus founded Cyrene. The temple of Jupiter Ammon referred to

is that which is said to have been built by Bacchus, and was reckoned

among the seven wonders of the world, in times when people had not

been educated into ceasing to wonder at anything.

Count the silent stars of night.

That he ever watching, Sfc.—p. 6.

Ariosto doubtless had Catullus in his mind when he wrote

{Orlando Furioso, canto xiv.),

Eper quanti occhi il del lefurtive opre

Degli amatori a inezza notte scopre.

The thought, however, is so natural, in relation to what Juliet

calls " love-performing night," that it is not necessary to suppose

Shakspeare to have borrowed from Catullus, when he wrote,

Now by the burning tapers of the sky.

That shone so brightly when this boy was got.

Tit. Andronicus, act iv. sc. 2.

One of Goethe's most exquisite little poems places the stars under

a new aspect in the lover's eyes—wheeling majestically on their

courses, untouched by sympathy with the pains or raptures of

mankind.

Euch hedauer' ich, ungliickseVge Slernen, Sfc.
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I do not envy you, ye joyless stars,

Though fair ye be, and gh)rious to the sight

—

The shipman's hope amidst the whelming storm,

When help from God or man there cometh none.

No ! for ye love not, nor have ever loved

!

Through the broad fields of heaven the eternal hours

Lead on your circling spheres unceasingly.

How vast a journey have ye travelled o'er,

Since I, upon the bosom of my love,

Forgot all memory of night or you !

In those hours of ecstasy, that seemed like minutes, the great

motions of the universe have been marking time in a manner cal-

culated to strike even a Romeo with awe, did he not feel for the time

like a demigod in his bliss.

To Lesbia Palse. Page 7.

i^IOLENT delights have violent ends." Catullus, in

whose eyes Lesbia had many charms, begins to discover

that constancy is not one of her virtues. The lady,

who had deceived her husband, was only consistent in letting

her fancy stray from Catullus to " some newer lover." But, how-

ever lightly she may have regarded his affection, he has been smitten

deeply. The very earnestness with which he urges himself to cast

her off, demonstrates how completely he is within her toils. He is

hurt to the core, and he yearns tenderly over her, even while he de-

clares that his heart has rejected her for ever. Horace's famous

Epode, the fifteenth, to Nesera, written under similar circumstances,

beautiful as it is, is inferior to this poem, in as far as mortified

vanity, rather than wounded affection, predominates in the senti-

ment whicli inspires it. That another should fill his place is very

provoking, but he sees his consolation at hand:

—

Qucoret iratus

parem.

Another maid as fair shall ease his pain.
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And as for his rival, his turn will come anon. Another will in time

usurp the usurper's place, and then Horace will be happy.

Elieu ! translatos alio mcerebis amoves,

Ast ego vidssim risero J

Thy heart shall ache, when, this brief fancy o'er^

She seeks a new love, and I calmly smile.

A man is never much hurt who can write in this style. Catullus

thinks only of his love. He will not believe that Lesbia is not at

heart as fond of himself as he is of her. He will part from her for

ever—and this shall be her punishment. Who will love her then

—who, at least, love her like him P She will call him back to her

arms. But he will be adamant. How he kept his resolution the

succeeding poems show.

Who now will give thee hissfor hiss ?

Whose lip shall thou in rapture bite ?—p. 8.

Charles Lamb somewhere talks of " lovers' kisses that bite." The

Eoman poets are full of allusions to this fierce tenderness. Every-

body remembers Horace's

sive puerfurens

Impressit memore dente labris notam.

Odes, I. xiii.

Or where, in trance of fierce delight.

Upon thy lips the frenzied boy

Has left the records of his joy.

The Elizabethan poets and dramatists, intense in everything, fol-

lowed the Homans in this particular.

The stroke of death is as a lover's pinch.

That hurts and is desired,

says Cleopatra, in Shakspeare's Antony and Cleopatra, act v. sc. 2.

Marston, in his rough, vigorous way, almost translates this passage

of Catullus, where Zuccone, casting off his wife Zoya, says to her

—
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" Ha, thou ungrateful, immodest, unwise, and one, that God's my
witness, I ha' loved ! But go thy way : twist with whom thou wilt

;

for my part, thou hast spun a fair thread. Who'll kiss thee now ?

Who'll court theep Who'll ha' thee now?"

—

Farasitaster ; or,

the Fawn, act iv.

On Lesbia's Inconstancy. Page 9.

j)HE protestation of the lady that she would prefer her lover

to Jove, seems to have become a kind of common form in

Roman poetry. Ovid uses it more than once. For ex-

ample {Metam. Book vii.) :

—

Nee Jovis ilia meo ihalamos prceferref amori.

Not Jove's embrace would she prefer to mine.

And again in the epistle of Phaedra to Hippolytus,

Si mihi- concedat Junofratremque virumque,

Sippolytum videor prcepositura Jbvi.

And now should Juno yield her Jove to me,

I'd quit that love, Hippolytus, for thee.

—

Otwat.

Purity itself could go no further than to resist the advances of the

sire of gods and men. Dryden, in his Tyrannic Love, act ii., works

up his praises of his heroine thus :

—

E'en Jove would try new shapes her love to win,

And in new birds and unknown beasts would sin.

Potentates of much inferior degree were, at no very distant date,

thought, even among ourselves, to be equally irresistible. With

what disgust would an audience of the present time receive such

a sentiment as that which Sir John Suckling puts into the mouth

of one of his characters !

—

Oh, Fidelio ! when kings do tempt.

They'd need be angels that withstand the shock,

Not women.
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The nimbus of divinity in which kings masqueraded in the olden

time has evaporated. Semele can look on Jove now-a-days, and not

be utterly consumed.

The idea of this poem has been gracefully expanded by Monte-

mayor in some verses, of which the following, quoted in the notes

to Bohn's edition of Catullus (London, 1854), is an admirable para-

phrase :

—

One eve of beauty, when the sun

Was on the waves of Guadalquivir,

To gold converting one by one

The ripples of the mighty river.

Beside me on the bank was seated

A Seville girl, with auburn hair.

And eyes that might the world have cheated

—

A wild, bright, wicked diamond pair.

She stoop'd, and wrote upon the sand,

Just as the living sun was going,

With such a soft, small, shining hand.

You would have sworn 'twas silver flowing

;

Three words she wrote, and not one more

:

What could Diana's motto be ?

The syren wrote upon the shore

—

" Death, not inconstancy
!"

And then her two large languid eyes

So turn'd on mine, that, devil take me,

I set the air on fire with sighs.

And was the fool she chose to make me.

Saint Francis would have been deceived

By such an eye, and such a hand :

But one week more, and I believed

As much the woman as the sand.

Catullus had obviously too much cause to write of Lesbia as he

does in the poem which has led to this note ; but he was still hang-

ing in her toils, content to " dote, yet doubt ; suspect, yet strongly

love."
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On Lesbia. Page io.

JHIS poem was probably written when Lesbia's conduct had

given rise to scandals, which Catullus might have wished

to conceal. Even he, however, soon found that conceal-

ment was impossible. These lines are full of feeling.

The Idol Shattebed. Page ii.

^HIS poem marks a further stage in the downward course

of Lesbia. Catullus is disenchanted. He is no longer her

worshipper, although the terrible fascination of her beauty

is still strong upon him. The ideal charm is dissolved ; but the

earthly passion still burns.

The Idol Eeinstated. Page 12.

f'^ATULLUS has found it impossible to break away from

his enchantress. He wilfully blinds himself to her faults,

content to be I'einstated for the moment in her favour.

Martial (Book viii. Ep. 53) expresses a conflict of emotions similar

to that under which this poem has been written.

Formosissima qucefuere vel sunt.

Bed vilissima quaefuere vel sunt,

O quam tefieri, Catulla, vellem

Formosam minus, aut magis pudicam !

Of all that e'er have been or be,

Thou loveliest, most debased.

Oh, would some power might render thee

Less lovely or more chaste
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Contrast with this the tenderness and passion of Dante's sonnet

beginning,

lo son si vago delta hella luce,

obviously addressed to some coquettish beauty, who charmed his

senses rather than his soul.

So charm'd am I with the bewitching light

Of the false traitor eyes, that me have slain,

That I return again, and yet again,

To meet new death and fresh-envenom'd slight

;

And their sweet I'adiance dazzles so my sight.

That I am all bewilder'd, heart and brain.

And leaving reason, virtue, then am fain

Desire alone to follow, as I might.

So sweetly rapt in trustfulness serene.

To winning death he leads my steps along.

Nor breaks my dream till I am stricken through

;

Then deeply I lament the scornful wrong,

But more I grieve, alas ! that Pity's seen

In me defrauded of her guerdon due.

Signs op Love. Page 13.

) WIFT has translated this epigram as follows :

—

Lesbia for ever on me rails,

To talk of me she never fails.

Now, hang me, but for all her art,

I find that I have gained her heart.

My proof is this : I plainly see

The case is just the same with me

;

I curse her every hour sincerely.

Yet, hang me, but I love her dearly.

It has also been happily imitated by Bussy de Eabutin in the fol-

lowing epigram :—
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Phillis dit le diable de moi ;

De son amour et de sonfoi

C'est une preuve assez nouvelle :

Ce qui mefait croire pourtant,

Qu'elle m'aime effectivement,

C'est quije dis le diable d'elle,

Et queje I'aime eperdument.

Phillis pounds me with abuse,

Oh, her tongue's the very deuce !

'Tis the way—quite new you'll own

—

Her regard and truth are shown.

Yet what makes me think that she

Is at heart in love with me,
*

Is that with abuse I pound her.

Yet adore her still, confound her

!

In a scene between Dorimant and Young Bellair (in Sir George

Etherege's Man of.Mode, act iv. sc, 2) the same idea is pleasantly

worked out.

Young Bellair. I am confident she loves you.

Dor. How does it appear ?

Young Bell. Why, she's never well but when she's talking of

you, but then she finds all the faults in you she can. She laughs

at all who commend you, but then she speaks ill of all who do not.

Dor, Women of her temper betray themselves by their over-

cunning. I had once a growing love with a lady who would always

quarrel with me when I came to see her, and yet was never quiet if

I stay'd a day from her.

The verses by Catullus On Leshia's Husband (p. I20 ante),

turn upon the same established principle.
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To FuEItrs AND AUEELIUS. PaGE I4.

GRACE seems to have had the opening of this poem in

view when he wrote the beautiful address to his friend

Septimius (Book ii. 6), beginning

Septimi, Gades aditv/re mecum, et

Cantahras indoctas jugaferre nostra, et

Barbaras Syrtes, ubi Maura semper

^stuat unda.

Septimius, thou who wouldst, I know,

With me to distant Gades go,

And visit the Cantabrian fell,

Whom all our triumphs cannot quell,

And even the sands barbarian brave.

Where ceaseless seethes the Moorish wave.

What in Horace is a charming and appropriate prelude to the

rest of the poem, seems in Catullus rather out of harmony with the

object and conclusion of his address to his friends. After assuring

them of his belief that they were ready to brave all perils by land

and sea for his sake, it is surely an impotent conclusion to ask them,

as a crowning proof of friendship, to bear such a message to

his mistress. Unless, indeed, we are to assume him to have known

that Lesbia's reception of his messengers would be likely to daunt

the boldest spirit. " Hell holds no fury like a woman scorn'd;" and

not even the beauty of the poem was likely to reconcile Lesbia to

the bitterness of its sarcasm.

Even like the meadow's borderflower,

Which, by the passing ploughshare torn.

Lies withering in the dustforlorn !—p. 15.

The delicacy of the original is exquisite :

—

cecidit, velut prati

Ultimiflos, prcetereunte postquam

Tactus aratro est.
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How admirable here is the suggestion in the word " tactus" of the

contrast between the fragile flower and the weight and force of the

plough, the mere touch of which is fatal to it ! And again, what

significance in the words "ultimi prati"—the end of the meadow,

next the furrow, not separated from it by any fence. Lamb hits

this point in his version, which in other respects is not satisfac-

tory :—

As droops the flower, the meadow's pride.

Which springing by the furrow's side.

The passing share has grazed.

The image, a natural and beautiful one, has been borrowed from

Catullus by Virgil {jEneid,B. ix. v. 435) :—

Purpureus veluti cumfios succisus aratro

Languescit moriens.

And by Ariosto {Orlando Furioso, canto xviii.) :

—

Come purpureaJior languendo muore,

Che' I vomere al passar tagliato lassa.

But there is a freshness and grace in Catullus which neither of his

imitators has caught.

The Agreeable Suepeise. Page 16.

5^ATULLUS, tortured with passion for one whom he cannot

forget, and whom he cannot hope to regain, finds her un-

expectedly once more within his arms.

JPerfida, sed quamvis perjida, cava tamen.

False as thou art, I love thee, false one, still.

In the transport of the moment he forgets what cause he had to

dread her heartless fascination.
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Tbanspoet. Page 17.

^^HIS poem would seem to have been written during the

period of reconciliation to which the previous poem refers.

The wish it expresses, though initiated by the lady, while

obviously mere rhapsody with her, was echoed from the depths of

the poet's soul. The lines vibrate with feeling.

Love's Uneeason. Page 17.

OORE, in his notes to Anacreon, has translated this

epigram thus :

—

I love thee, and hate thee, but if I can tell

The cause of my love and my hate, may I die

!

I can feel it, alas ! I can feel it too well.

That I love thee and hate thee, but cannot tell why.

" Catullus," says Fenelon, referring to this poem, " is perfection

itself in impassioned simplicity. Odi et amo, Sfc. Compare him here

with Ovid and Martial ; how far inferior are their ingenious and

artificial points to these unadorned words, in which the suffering

heart talks alone with itself in an access of despair."

Commentators have found in these lines the suggestion of

Martial's epigram,

Non amo te, Sabidi, nee possum dicere quare ;

Soc tantum possum dicere : non amo te.

Which is the original of our own " I do not like thee, Doctor

Fell," &c. But surely there is no affinity between these two epigrams,

Catullus speaks of mingled love and hate, both intense, which tor-

ture him with conflicting emotions ; Martial of a simple dislike, of

which, strong though it be, he is unable to define the cause.
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Remobse. Page i8.

)HIS is apparently the last of the poems of which Lesbia is

the theme. Catullus had to pay the penalty which all

must pay who fix their affections on such " weeds of

glorious feature" as Lesbia. Loving her as he did, what must he

not have suffered as she sank deeper and deeper in the mire of

profligacy, till she became what he has described her in the un-

translatable lines beginning Coeli, Lesbia nostra, Lesbia ilia J

Fallen and degraded as she was, he cannot think of her without

tenderness trembling into tears. How different the feeling of this

and other poems from that of Horace in his Ode to Lydia (Book i.

25), and to Lyce (Book iv. 13), where the poet seems to find satis-

faction in the faded charms and personal degradation of his former

mistress ! Catullus loved, and Horace only fancied he did. The one

felt intensely, and the other had no conception of the truth, that

love is not love

Which alters where it alteration finds.

Or bends with the remover to remove.

In reading these passionate regrets of Catullus, we are reminded

of the lines in which Shakspeare gives vent to somewhat similar

emotion (Sonnet cxix.) :

—

What potions have I drunk of siren tears,

Distill'd from limbecks foul as hell within

;

Applying fears to hopes, and hopes to fears,

Still losing, when I saw myself to win.

What Hallam has said of Shakspeare might be justly applied to

the state of mind in which Catullus wrote many of the poems.

" There seems to have been a period of Shakspeare's life when

his heart was ill at ease and ill-content with the world or his own

conscience;" penetrated by "the memory of hours misspent, the

pang of affection misplaced or unrequited, the experience of man's
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worser nature, which intercourse with unworthy associates, by

choice or circumstance, peculiarly teaches."

—

Introduction to Lite-

rature of Eurofe, iii. p. 85. Ed. 1854.

Dedication of his Pinnace. Page 20.

^HIS poem accompanies the consecration to Castor and

Pollux, the patron gods of mariners, of the yacht in which

Catullus had returned home from Bithynia. St. Paul

{Acts of the Apostles, xxviii. 11) sailed from the Island of Melita

to Syracuse " in a ship of Alexandria, which had wintered in the

isle, whose sign was Castor and Pollux." The voyage of Catullus

was a perilous one. He appears to have been peculiarly fortunate,

and might well decline to imperil once more a bark that had borne

him so bx'avely on a voyage where many a larger vessel had been

wrecked. The course of the voyage is described (verses 6— 10) in

inverted order. Passing from the Euxine through the Sea of

Marmora, then coasting Thrace, he sailed through the Archipelago,

and up the Adriatic, from which, by one of the numerous branches

of the Po, he reached Lake Benacus, now the Lago di Garda, and

landed on the peninsula of Sirmio.

Herrick obviously had this poem in view when he wrote his lines.

The Flaudite, or End of Life.

If, after rude and boisterous seas.

My wearied pinnace here finds ease,

—

If so it be I've gained the shore

With safety of a faithful oar,

—

If having run my bark on ground.

Ye see the aged vessel crown'd,

—

What's to be done, but on the sands

Ye dance and sing, and now clap hands ?

The first act's doubtful, but we say.

It is the last commends the play.

This dedication has been imitated nearly as often as the most

favourite of the poems to Lesbia.
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To thee, Amastris, on thy rocks.

To thee, Cytorus, clad with box.—p. 20.

Amastris, now called Faraastro, was a city of Paphlagonia. In the

days of Trajan it was a fine city, with noble buildings and a large and

handsome piazza (platea). Pliny, writing to the Emperor {Epis.

X. 99), asks his permission to cover over what was called a river, but

was in fact a pestilential drain, that ran along the entire side of this

piazza ; a permission which the Emperor instantly granted. The

work was doubtless done promptly and efficiently. It is only

emperors, apparently, who can get these things done.

Cytorus was a town on the coast of the Euxine, between Amastris

and Cape Corambis. The . mountains behind it were covered with

box-trees. Virgil says of it {Georg. ii. 437) :

—

Etjuvat undantem huxo spectare Cytorum.

'Tis sweet to view Cytorus wave with box.

Evelyn calls Box Hill in Surrey " the Cytorus of England."

Twin Castor, and thy brother twin!—p. 21.

Castor and Pollux, called the Dioscuri (sons of Jove), accompaniod

Theseus on the Argonautic expedition. During a storm a lambant

light was observed to play round their heads, and immediately after-

wards the storm subsided. When they died, they were supposed

to have become stars (the Gemini), the appearance of which was

deemed propitious to seamen. Horace invokes their protection for

Virgil in his voyage to Greece :

—

Sic te diva potens Cypri,

Sicfraires Science, lucida sidera, Sfc.

Ode i. 3.

May the great goddess queen of Cyprus' isle.

And Helen's brothers, those twin cressets fair,

And he that rules the winds, propitious smile.

Charming them all, save zephyr, in their lair.
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And again (Book i. Ode 12) :

—

quorum simul alha nautis

Stella refulsit,

Defluit saxis agitatus humor,

Concidunt venti, fugiuntque nubes,

J3t minax, quod sic voluere, panto

JJnda recumbit.

Soon as whose clear effulgent star

Upon the shipman gleams amidst the tempest's war,

Down from the rocks subsides the weltering spray.

The winds in zephyrs creep,

The clouds disperse that veiled the gladsome day,

And on the wild and wasteful deep

The threatening waves—such power is theirs—are lull'd to sleep.

The St. Elmo's fire was ascribed to them.

To Veeannius. Page 23.

^F this Verannius nothing is known beyond the fact, that

he had followed Cnseius Calpurnius Piso into Spain, whither

he had gone with praitorian power. (See poem To Veran-

nius and Fabullus, p. 41 , ante.) Catullus was as warm in his friend-

ship as in his love—a characteristic not by any means common.

The sincerity of feeling which prompted this and other poems to his

friends speaks in accents not to be mistaken.

CONCEBNING VaETJS's MiSTEESS. PaGE 24.

)HIS sketch of a Eoman interior is very graphic and

amu-ing, and throws little side lights upon the jaunty,

careless character of Catullus. Matter of fact people, who

construe every casual word as though it were uttered upon oath

—

bores
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Per quos non licet esse negligentem,

are always insuiferable ; but when they come in the shape of a

simpering piece of inanity, like this friend of Varus, a temper even

more patient than that of Catullus must break down before them.

Litter-bearers from Bithynia were the last new fashion in Rome,

and the lady had no doubt improvised her desire to pay her devo-

tions at the Serapium in the hopes of making a conspicuous figure

on the way.

The praetor in whose suite Catullus had gone to Bithynia was C.

Memmius Gemellus, the same to whom Lucretius dedicated his

great poem. He was a man of great ability and culture, and of

eminence both as a poet and orator. His character was notoriously

profligate. At once avaricious and extravagant, it was only

natural that he should keep for himself whatever plunder was

to be made out of his province, and leave none of the pickings to

Catullus and other hungry hangers-on. He was one of Cfesar's

partisans, but offended his leader by revealing a certain coalition

with his opponents at the Comitia. {Cic. ad Quint. Fr. ii. 15, ad

Att.iv. 16, 18.) Having been accused and convicted of bribery, he

was banished, and withdrew from Eome to Mytilene, where he

was living in the year of Cicero's proconsulate. Three of Cicero's

letters {ad Fam. i—3) are addressed to him.

To Maekucinus Asinixjs. Page 27.

S the Romans ate with their fingers, the practical joke of

stealing the guest's napkins during the repast must have

been an intolerable nuisance. Probably it was not at-

tempted until eating had ceased, and hard drinking had set in. It

seems to have been the practice for the guests to carry their nap-

kins with them when they dined out. Such a larceny as Catullus

complains of would scarcely have been practised on him in his

own house. It is conjectured that the delinquent's brother, to whom
allusion is made, was the famous Asinius Pollio, Virgil's friend,

the general, statesman, and poet, to whom Horace addressed his

fine Ode, the first of the Second Book.

m2
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Invitation to Dinnee. Page 28.

' GRACE (Book iv. Ode 12), invites his friend Virgil to

dinner, promising him excellent wine, on condition that

Virgil supplies the perfumes.

Martial has an amusing epigram on the occasion of a dinner which

appears to have been just such as Catullus promised to his friend.

Unguentum,fateor, honum dedisti

Convivis here, sed nihil scidisti :

Hes salsa est bene olere et esurire

:

Qui non ccenat, et ungitur, Fahulle,

Is vere mihi mortuus videtur.—Maetial, iii. I3.

The perfumes at your board last night

Were exquisite, I wont deny it,

But we were starved, we were, outright.

For meat, we could no how come by it.

The height of farce it is, I ween.

To be so perfumed and anointed,

And when one's appetite's most keen,

To have it thus most disappointed.

'Tis only dead men who are doom'd,

FabuUus, thou exceeding sinner,

To be so essenced and perfumed,

And fobb'd off with this show of dinner.

Alluding to the profuse employment of perfumes at the Roman

funerals.
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To Calvtjs. Page 29.

)ORNELIUS LICINIUS MACER CALVUS, to whom
these playful lines were addressed, was himself an elegiac

poet of celebrity, and is commonly placed side by side with

Catullus himself. His reputation as an orator was not less eminent.

He ranked with Caesar, Brutus, Pollio, and Messala, and was by

some thought to dispute the palm with Cicero himself. He was

bom 28th May, B.C. 82, about five years after Catullus. Like him,

he died young, being only thirty-five or thirty-six when he was cut

off. He left behind him twenty-one orations, the very names of

which, all but five, have been lost. His first great forensic effort

was his impeachment of Vatinius, who on this occasion was defended

by Cicero. Calvus was then only twenty-seven. It was a remark-

able display of trenchant invective, and is frequently referred to by

ancient writers in terms of high praise, as in the Dialogue De Causis

Corruptee JEloquentice, ascribed to Tacitus, § 34. Catullus alludes

to it in another poem, p. 61, ante. How great must have been the

impression it produced may be inferred from the fact mentioned by

Seneca, {Controv., iii. 19), that Vatinius, while Calvus was speaking,

started up and exclaimed, " Hogo vos,judices, num,si iste disertus

est, ideo me damnari oporteat ?" " Am I, ye judges, am I to be

condemned, simply because he is eloquent ?" From Seneca also we

learn that his manner was passionate and full of gesticulation ; a

peculiarity often observed in small men, such as Calvus, who was

much under the usual size. Of his poems such mere fragments

remain as to make it impossible for us to form an estimate of their

merits. But we have every reason to believe, from the opinions of

Pliny (Ep. i. 16), and Aulus Gellius (xix. 9), that his lighter poems

were, like those of his friend Catullus, full of feeling, wit, and grace.

Like him, too, he wrote telling lampoons {famosa epigrammata)

on Pompey, Csesar, and their satellites ; and verses which, even ac-

cording to Roman notions, exceeded the bounds of decorum.
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The God of Gardens. Page 31.

j^HIS fragment and the two following poems were preserved

in the Catalecta of Virgil, but they have been ascribed to

Catullus on the authority of the best critics.

Sut in a wallet at our hach

Do we our peccadilloes pack, &c.—p. 37.

The allusion here is to the Fable by Phsedrus {Fab. 9, book iv.),

that Jove assigned two wallets to man, one of which he slinga

behind him, and in it he crams his own faults ; in the other he stuff's

those of his neighbours, and this he hangs on his breast, so that

they are always full in view.

The MoETGAaE. Page 38.

l)HETHER in this epigram Catullus refers to his friend's

case or his own has been disputed, some critics reading

" Yillula vostra," others " Villula nostra." In the

two versions given in the text, both readings have been r-endered.

The translator's opinion is in favour of the former reading. It is

difficult to give an equivalent for the original, which turns upon the

double meaning of the word " opposita," which signifies both " ex-

posed to" and " pawned for."

To HIS CUPBEAEEE. PaGE 40.

?^HIS is the only poem by Catullus in praise of wine; but it

has the true Bacchanalian fervour. Had he lived to be-

older, he would have been more cautious in his drinking,

and qualified his cups with water. Abhorrent as such a mixtxire
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is from all our notions of the treatment of good wine, the Greeks

and Romans were partial to it, and doubtless for excellent practical

reasons. There was, besides, according to their legendary mythology,

a peculiar affinity between wine and water, which formed the theme

of an ingenious epigram in the Greek Anthology, imitated in Latin

by Pierius Valerianus. When Semele was consumed by the effulgence

of Jove, her lover, the unborn Bacchus was snatched from her womb
by the Naiads, and saved in an adjoining stream.

Ardentem ex utero Semeles lavere Lyceum

' Naiades, extinctofulminis igne sacri ;

Cum nymphis igitur tractahilis, at sine nymvhis,

Candenti rursus fwlmine corripitur.

Thus translated by Moore :

—

While heavenly fire consumed his Theban dame,

A Naiad, caught young Bacchus from the flame,

And dipp'd him burning in her purest lymph

;

Still, still he loves the sea-maid's crystal urn.

And when his native fires infuriate burn,

He bathes him in the fountain of the nymph.

It will not be out of place to introduce here the fine Bacchanalian

of Master Herrick, in which he pledges the memories of Catullus

and the other famous bards and amoi'ists with whose spirit our

English lyrist was so deeply imbued :

—

To Live Meeeily, and to Teust to Good Vebses.

Now reigns the Eose, and now

The Arabian dew besmears

My uncontrolled brow

And my retorted hairs.
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Homer, this health to thee,

In sack of such a kind,

That it would make thee see.

Though thou wert ne'er so blind.

Next, Virgil I'll call forth,

To pledge this second health

In wine, where each cup's worth

An Indian commonwealth.

A goblet next I'll drink

To Ovid ; and suppose,

Made he the pledge, he'd think

The world had all one nose.

Then this immensive cup

Of aromatic wine,

Catullus, I quaff up

To that terse muse of thine.

Wild I am now with heat.

Oh Bacchus ! cool thy rays

;

Or frantic I will eat

Thy Thyrse, and bite the Bays.

Bound, round, the roof does run

;

And being ravish'd thus.

Come, I will drink a tun

To my Propertius.

Now, to Tibullus ! Next

I drink this flood to thee

;

But stay, I see a text

That this presents to me

!

Behold ! Tibullus lies

Here burnt, whose small return

Of ashes scarce suffice

To fill a little urn.
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Trust to good verses then

;

They only will aspire,

When Pyramids, as men,

Are lost i' the funeral fire.

And when all bodies meet

In Lethe, to be drown'd,

Then only members sweet

With endless life are crown'd.

The concluding verses of this graceful song have reference to the

lines in Ovid's beautiful elegy on TibuUus

—

Carminibus confide bonis ; jacet ecce TibuUus !

Vix manet e tanto parva quod urna capit.

Trust in the might of glorious song ! Behold,

Where lies TibuUus, crush'd by timeless Fate

!

And yon small urn is ample to enfold

All that remains of what was once so great.

I
To Veeannius and Fabullus. Page 41.

^HESE friends of Catullus are mentioned in the poem to

Marrucinus Asinius {ante, p. 27) as having sent Catullus a

set of table-napkins from Setabis in Spain. From another

poem, addressed to Porcius and Socration (the forty-seventh of the

ordinary editions), two favourites of Piso, and hangers-on of Mem-

raius, that especial object of Catullus's aversion, they appear to

have been sadly out at elbows, dodging their friends for invitations

to dinner: young fellows, no doubt, with fine spirits, fine appe-

tites, and fine talents for idleness. Cnseius Calpurnius Piso, in whose

suite they had gone to push their fortune in Spain, we know from

Sallust and Cicero, to have been a coarse debauchee, unscrupulous,

insolent, and poor. He was sent by the Senate into Spain, as

Quaestor for the Prsetor, merely to get him out of the way. He

seems, to judge by this poem, not merely to have plundered the

province, but his suite also.
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To SiEMio. Page 43.

)HIS poem appears to have been written on the return of

Catullus from Bithynia in the yacht which he dedicated

to Castor and Pollux (see p. 20, ante). On the beau-

tiful peninsula of Sirmio was situated the poet's patrimonial country-

house. This promontory, which projects into the Lacus Benacus, now
the Lago di Garda, was about two miles in circumference. " Sir-

raioue," says Eustace {Classical Tour, V. i. c. v. 8vo edit.), " ap-

pears as an island, so low and so narrow is the bank that unites it

to the mainland. The promontory spreads behind the town, and

rises into a hill entirely covered with olives. Catullus could not

have chosen a more delightful spot. In the centre of a magnificent

lake, surrounded with scenery of the greatest variety and majesty,

secluded from the world, and yet beholding from hisgarden the villas of

his Veronese friends, he might enjoy equally the pleasures of retire-

ment and society. More convenience and more beauty are seldom

united. The soil is fertile ; the surface is varied ; sometimes shelv-

ing in gentle declivities, at other times breaking into craggy mag-

nificence, and thus furnishing every requisite for delightful walks

and luxurious baths ; while the views vary at every turn, presenting

rich coasts or barren mountains, sometimes confined to the cultivated

scenes of the neighbouring shore, and at other times bewildered and

lost in the windings of the lake or the recesses of the Alps." The
ruins of a large villa may still be traced. In 1797, Napoleon, then

Commander-in-Chief of the army of Italy, when on his way from

Milan to Perseriano to sign the treaty of Campo Formio, turned

aside to visit the spot. Two years afterwards, during the siege of

Peschiera, which is about eight miles from the ruins, the French

General-in-Chief, Lacombe Saint Michel, caused the site to be sur-

veyed, and a ground-plan to be made of the remains, which is re-

produced in the Notes to M. Noel's Catullus. From this survey the

length ofthe structure from north to south appeared to be about seven

hundred feet, and its breadth upwards of threehundred. Catullus must

have been a rich man to be the owner of such a mansion. In true

French fashion. General Lacombe Saint Michel, during the siege of
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Peschiera, gave a. fete on the spot in honom* of Catullus, at which,

says his chroniclei* {Senin, Journal Historique des Opirations

Militaires du Siege de Peschiera), the general and the poet Anelli,

a local bard of some celebrity, " reciterent et chanterent tour-a-tour

des pieces de vers de leur composition, qui avaient le merite d'etre

inspirees par ces lieux riches de poetiques souvenirs." We may
judge of the style of sentiment which prevailed by the first toast :

—

" A Catulle, habitant de Sermione, le plus 61egant des poetes latins,

dont les productions respirent la grace et I'enjoueraent."

From this we can see very clearly, that all the convives knew of

Catullus might have been comprised in a very moderate compass.

The natural emotion and perfect expression of this address to

Sirmio fix it in the memory at once and for ever. No poem of

antiquity is more often remembered or more often quoted. None

has been more often tortured in translations. In the version con-

tained in " The Adventures of Catullus and History of his

Amours with Leshia," London, 1707, the concluding lines are thus

rendered :

—

Rejoice, ye waters of the Lake de Gard,

And let an universal mirth be heard
;

Laugh, till your stock of laughter's wholly spent,

And your whole magazine of merriment.

IH This is in the recognised manner of the " eminent hand" of the

^period. The poor knave, however, knew how to construe his author

more correctlythan some of hismore graceful successors. The "ridete

quicquid est domi cachinnorum," is correctly given as to its

meaning, which is, " smile your whole stock [all you have in store]

of smiles." The later translators make "cachinnorum" govern

" domi." Thus Elton—

I
Brighten in joy ! And each remembered thing.

That laughs of home, shall smile my welcoming.

Which is altogether untrue to the construction and the feeling.

Moore is rather worse :
—

r

Eejoice, rejoice, let all that laughs

Abroad, at home, laugh out for me.
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Leigh Hunt is truer to the feeling, but fritters the original into

simpering prettiness :

—

Joy, my bright waters, joy : your master's come

!

Laugh every dimple on the cheek of home.

The idea of the smile of home has been introduced into the present

translator's version, as a pleasing and natural one. But the last line

would be more correctly rendered thus :

—

Let all your wealth of smiles be wreathed for him

!

Invitation to CiEciiius. Page 45.

5OTHING is known of this Csecilius, nor of his poem to the

Mighty Mother, which completed his conquest over his

mistress's heart. It is more than probable that Swift had

this poem in his mind when he wrote the following lines of his

Cadenus and Vanessa :—

Cadenus many things had writ

:

Vanessa much esteem'd his wit.

And call'd for his poetic works

:

Meantime the boy in secret lurks.

And, while the book was in her hand.

The urchin from his private stand

Took aim, and shot with all his strength

A dart of such prodigious length.

It pierced the feeble volume through.

And deep transfix'd her bosom too.

Some lines, more moving than the rest.

Stuck to the point that pierced her breast.

And, borne directly to the heart.

With pains unknown, increased her smart.

The New Comum and the Larian Lake alluded to are the town

and lake of Como.
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To CoENiFicius. Page 48 <

uHO the Cornificius was to whom this charming little

poem is addressed, is uncertain. There were several

of the name contemporaries of Catullus. Most pro-

bably this was the same person who was mentioned by Ovid

{Trist. ii. 436) as a poet, and also by Macrobius, who has preserved

an hexameter line and a half of a poem by him, entitled " Glaucus."

This is one of the poems which Leigh Hunt has translated. His

version is as follows :

—

Sick, Cornificius, is thy friend,

Sick to the heart ; and sees no end

Of wretched thoughts, that, gathering fast.

Threaten to wear him out at last.

And yet you never come and bring

—

Though 'twere the least and easiest thing

—

A comfort in that talk of thine :

—

You vex me : this to love like mine ?

Prithee, a little talk, for ease,

Full as the tears of full Simonides.

In this version the touching brevity and pathos of the original

seems in a great measure to have escaped. It is doubtful, too,

whether the word " allocutio" in the original is correctly interpreted

by " talk of thine." Catullus would scarcely request his friend to

come and talk to him in a vein " McBstius lacrimis Simonideis,"

though he might very well ask a brother poet to send him some

verses, which he pays him the compliment of supposing might bear

comparison in pathos with

Some simple tender-hearted scroll

Of pure Simonides.

In the same spirit Manlius made a similar request to Catullus

himself, as we see from the poem p. 107, ante.
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To THE Mistress of Foemiantjs. Page 49. I

)HE rormianus of this and other poems of Catullus is'

Mamurra, who was born at rormise, and had a country

seat there. This Mamurra, a friend of Caesar's, whose

commander of engineers {prafectus fahrum) he had been in

Gaul, was notorious for his wealth and extravagance, and, if we are

to believe Catullus and others, for many shameless vices. He
was the first person at Rome, according to Pliny, who covered the

walls of his house with layers of marble, and introduced solid pillars

of the same material into its structure. The epithet decoctor employed

by Catullus implies that, by his excesses, Mamurra had brought

himself to the verge of bankruptcy. This tallies with what seems;

to form the point in the epigram, translated at page 127, ante, that,

notwithstanding his fine estate, he was drowned in pecuniary diflB-

culties. Horace calls Formise Mamurrarum urhs, (Sat. I. 5. 37),

and from the manner in which he applies the epithet, we may infer

that Mamurra was then alive, and that the name had become a by-

word of contempt.

Prom the qualities which Catullus charges Mamurra's mis-

tress with wanting, we gather what were considered points of beauty

in Rome among his circle, a full-sized nose, handsome foot, black

eyes, and long taper fingers, all of which she had not, and which,

we may fairly conclude, that Lesbia had.

To HIS Faem. Page 50.

)HY Catullus should have been so anxious to have his

farm regarded as within the Tiburtine territory, has been

a fertile subject of unprofitable conjecture. It might

have been, because Tibur was more fashionable, or, as has been

suggested, because it did not pay certain taxes to which the Sabine

territory was liable. How charming the whole district is, despite

the decay into which it has fallen, is well known, and its praises

will always be fresh in the verses of Horace, who thought it the

most delightful spot in all the world.
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Hie terrarum mi/d prceter omnes

Angulus n'det.—Od. 6. Book 11.

This poem of Catullus is a pleasant piece of exaggeration. The

Sextiani are a race that will never die out. Who has not suffered by

them ? Swift, very much in the vein of Catullus, has described the

effects of a dreary poem upon himself.

The cold conceits, the chilling thoughts

Went down like stupifying draughts.

I found my head began to swim

;

A numbness crept through every limb.

The notion of Catullus, that his host's orations were as bad as

an attack of influenza, and demanded emollients and perfect repose

to repair their consequences, is very amusing. It is quite in the

spirit of Beatrice's gibe at Benedick—" Lord, he will hang upon

him like a disease ; he is sooner caught than the pestilence, and

the taker runs presently mad. God help the noble Claudio ! if he

have caught the Benedick, it will cost him a thousand pound ere

he be cured."

Acme and Septimitjs. Page 52.

)OWLEY has translated this poem, and badly. He has

added conceits of his own, which are wholly out of place.

The original is in all points so perfect, that to add or alter

is a heresy which involves certain disgrace. It is singular that so

graceful a scholar should have wandered so far from Catullus as to

write thus :

—

The god of love, who stood to hear him

(The god of love was always near him).

Pleased and tickled with the sound.

Sneezed aloud, and all around

The little loves, that waited by,

Eow'd and bless'd the augury.
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Acme, inflamed with what he said,

Eear'd hei* gentle-bending head,

And her purple mouth with joy

Stretching to the delicious boy.

Twice (and twice could scarce suffice)

She kissed his drunk and rolling eyes.

Turn from this to Catullus.

Moc ut dixit, Amor, sinister ante,

Dextram sternuit approhationem.

At Acme leviter caput rejlectens,

Et dulcis pueri ehrios ocellos

nio purpurea ore suaviata.

Sic, inquit, Sfc.

None of the translators have caught the infinite grace and spirit

of these lines, but, of them all, none have so travestied the original

as Cowley. It is strange that Lamb, Elton, and Leigh Hunt, who
have all translated the poem, should have missed some of its subtlest

touches. As, for example, where they convert the lines

Uno in Septimio Jidelis Acme
Facit delicias, libidinesque

into such vague commonplace as

And from Septimius only flows

The bliss that faithful Acme knows.

—

^Lamb.

Acme centres in her boy

All her longings, all her joy.

—

Elton.

And she, in her enamour'd boy

Finds all that she can frame ofjoy.

—

Hunt.

It is unnecessary to point out how much is suggested by Catullus

of which these versions give no hint.
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Faeewell to Bithynia. Page 54.

i^^~OHE breath of Spring seems to exhale from this poem.

vr\ \v\
Wordsworth might have written it. How beautiful, too,

\y^^ is the misgiving, at the close, as to what might be awaiting

the band of comrades who were about to part! If, as is most

probable, the brother of Catullus was among them, whose untimely

death seems to have made life thenceforth dark to the poet, the lines

must have seemed almost prophetic.

" Asia's cities of renown," to which the poet refers, were Ephesus,

Smyrna, Sardes, Pergamum, Laodiceia, Lampsacus, Cyzicus, &c.

Ovid reverts with pleasure to his travels among these noble cities.

{Epist. ex Ponto, II. 10, 21).

Te duce magnificas Asice perspeximus urhes.

To Lesbia. Page 59.

)HIS poem is but the fragment of a fragment. Sappho's

famous ode, of which Catullus's lines are an adaptation,

though imperfect, is still more complete than the copy.

The translator has rejected altogether the lines which are usually

printed as the concluding verse.

Otium, Catulle, tibi molestiim est

:

Otio exsuUas, nimiumque gaudes.

Otium et reges prius, et beatas

Perdidit urbes.

If these lines are not spurious, which most probably they are, they

are so entirely out of place that the poem gains by their absence.

Mr. Gladstone has, however, considered them worth translating in

the following recently published version of the poem :

—
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Him rival to the gods I place,

Him loftier yet, if loftier be.

Who, Lesbia, sits before thy face,

AVho listens and who looks on thee

;

Thee smiling soft. Yet this delight

Doth all my sense consign to death

;

For when thou dawnest on my sight.

Ah, wretched ! flits my labouring breath.

My tongue is palsied. Subtly hid

Fire creeps me through from limb to limb :

My loud ears tingle all unbid

:

Twin clouds of night mine eyes bedim.

Ease is my plague : ease makes thee void,

Catullus, with these vacant hours.

And wanton : ease that hath destroyed

Great kings, and states with all their powers.

Ambrose Philips's very spirited version of the ode will probabi

continue to be its favourite representative in English verse. Is

heresy to suggest, that it owes its fame as much to Addison's prai

as to its own merits ?

The burning passion of Sappho's poem has never, perhaps, be

more closely imitated than by Racine in the lines where Phsed

describes the effect of her first meeting with Hippolytus :

—

Athenes me montra mon superbe ennemi

:

Je le vis, je rougis, je palis a sa vue

—

Un trouble s'eleva dans mon ame 6perdue,

Mes yeux ne voyaient plus, je ne pouvois parler

;

Je sentis tout mon coeur et transir et bruler.

" Peut-on," says Voltaire, " mieuximiter Sappho ? Ces vers, quoic

imites, coulent de source ; chaque mot trouble les ames sensibles,

les pen^tre. Ce n'est point une amplification; c'est le chef-d'oBU

de la nature et de I'art." The lines, as Rachel spoke them, in t

her greatest impersonation, justified Voltaire's panegyric in

fullest extent.
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The Epithalamium of Julia and Manlius. Page 64.

JHIS poem is rather a semi-dramatic description of the

procession bringing home the bride than an epithalamium,

which was a song chanted by youths or virgins, or both,

outside the bridal chamber, at the time when the present poem closes.

Of the pure epithalamium we have an example in the i8th Idyll of

Theocritus, which is a species of hymn, on the occasion of the marriage

of Helen, supposed to be sung by twelve Spartan girls. The action of

CatuUus's poem pas.«es before us in a series of charming pictures,

from the moment when tlie crowd are waiting to see the bride issue

from the paternal roof, till she is left, bathed in blushes, in her

bridegroom's arms. It has been the model for most of the epitha-

1am ia in which our old literature is rich. Spenser, in his exquisite

Epithalamium, the finest in the purity and nobleness of its feeling

that ever was written, has availed himself of many of its sugges-

tions. Jonson, Hen-ick, and others do little more than para-

phrase its best passages.

The bridegroom in this poem is generally supposed to have been

Aulus Manlius Torquatus, of the illustrious house of the Torquati.

He was one of the most valued friends of Catullus, as we find from

another poem addressed to him (p. 107, ante), when apparently he

had applied to the poet for consolation in his grief at the loss of

that wife whose nuptials had not long before been celebrated with

so much exultation.

Urania's son, wJiose home is on

The heights of skyey Helicon.— p, 64.

The parentage of Hymen, as of many other deities, was doubtful.

Apollo and the Muse Urania, according to some, Bacchus and Venus

Urania, according to others, were entitled to the honour.

Flowers around those hrows of thine

Ofsweet marjoram entwine.—p. 64.

Hymen was more commonly crowned with roses. Herrick thus

N 2
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follows Catullus in his Epithalamia on Sir Clipseby Crew and his

Lady

:

—
Hymen, Hymen ! tread the sacred ground

;

Show thy white feet and head with marjoram crown'd.

Herrick copied Catullus in his worst feature, indelicacy; and in his

epithalamia outdid him. How unfavourably the gross materialism

of Herrick in these poems contrasts with the pure glow of Spenser,

in which there is intense passion, but sublimated by sentiment and

a profound feeling of the reverential tenderness with which woman-

hood will always be regarded by those whose love is not of the senses

merely

!

As the fragrant myrtle found

Flourishing on Asian ground, Sfc.— p. 65.

The marshy tract of land called Asia, near mount Tmolos and

the river Cayster, was renowned for its myrtles.

As round its wedded elm tJie vine

Doth all its clinging tendrils ttoine.—p. 68.

This has always been a favourite image with the poets ; but it

has never been used wdth greater beauty than in Titania's address

to Bottom :

—

Sleep thou, and I will wind thee in my arms.

Fairies begone, and be all ways away !

So doth the woodbine the sweet honeysuckle

Gently entwist ; the female ivy so

Enrings the barky fingers of the elm !

And thou, white-footed couch, ^c.—p. 68.

There is a hiatus in the MS. here. The translator has endea-

voured to complete the stanza in the spirit of the original. In illus-

tration of what has been said above as to the coarseness of Herrick

in contrast with Catullus, compare this and the next stanza with the

fourteenth stanza of Herrick's Epithalamia to Sir Thomas South'

well and his Lady. Does this difference arise from the circum-

stance that the Roman wrote from a strong, healthy nature, in which
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the passions needed no stimulus from the imagination, whilst

Herrick wrote from mere prurience of fancy ?

Raise, hoys, your torches, raise them high,

I see the scarf of crimson nigh !—p. 6(),

It is interesting to contrast this passage with the fine burst of

Spenser in his Epithalamium :—
Lo ! where she comes along with portly pace,

Like Phoebe from her chamber of the East,

Arising forth to run her mighty race,

Clad all in white, that seems a virgin best.

So well it her beseems, that ye would ween

Some angel she had been

;

Her long loose yellow locks like golden wire,

Sprinkled with pearls, and pearling flowers atween.

Do like a golden mantle her attire

;

And being crowned with a garland green.

Seem like some Mayden Queen.»*«««
Tell me, ye merchants' daughters, did ye see

So fair a creature in your town before

;

So sweet, so lovely, and so mild as she,

Adorn'd with beauty's grace and virtue's store ?

Her goodly eyes like sapphires shining bright.

Her forehead ivory white,

Her cheeks like apples which the sun hath rudded,

Her lips like cherries tempting men to bite,

Her breast like to a bowl of cream uncrudded.

Her paps like lilies budded.

Her snowy neck like to a marble tower

;

And all her body like a palace fair,

Ascending up with many a stately stair.

To Honour's seat and Chastity's sweet bower.

Why stand ye still, ye virgins, in amaze,

Upon her so to gaze.

Whiles ye forget your former lay to sing.

To which the woods did answer, and your echo ring ?
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Spenser tells us, at the close of this noble poem, that it was

made in lieu of many ornaments

With which my love should duly have been deck'd,

but which circumstances prevented her from receiving. Doubtless

she was happier to have inspired this song, than she would have

been with the costliest trousseau.

Oh, happy bride, how richly blest ! Sfc.—p. 6g.

Several stanzas of the original have been omitted here for obvious

reasons. Happily they are of no value to the poem as a poem.

Thy golden sandalVdfeet do thou

Lift lightly o'er the threshold now.—p. 6g.

The bride was lifted over the threshold on entering her husband's

house, it being of evil omen for the foot to strike against the thres-

hold at such a time. Many reasons have been assigned for this

;

as, for example, that the threshold was sacred to Vesta, who, as the

goddess of Chastity, might be offended at the nuptials. This, like

many other superstitions, survived the knowledge of its origin. It

exists now in many districts of Scotland, where, despite Presbyte-

rianism, numerous relics of Pagan superstition are still to be found.

The cock, for example, is in some of the Border counties, and also

in the Western Highlands, sacrificed by the peasantry as a last re-

source when an invalid is despaired of. A hole is dug in the floor

at the foot of the bed, the cock's throat cut, and the blood allowed

to run into the hole, which is then carefully covered up. There

seems to be no doubt, that this is the old sacrifice to ^sculapius,

transmitted to the present day from the Romans of the Empire.

See, where within thy lord is set

Upon the Tyrian coverlet.—p. 6g.

The famous fresco found in the baths of Titus, which is now in the

Vatican, and known as the Aldobrandini Marriage, is almost the

counterpart of this and several of the succeeding verses. The picture

is 2ipendant worthy of the poem, and with the help of the two we are
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enabled thoroughly to realize the concluding incidents of a Koman
marriage. Hitherto the bride has advanced resting on the arm of

the paranymph, who was of noble birth, and therefore wore the

prcetexta, or robe bordered with purple. She is now handed over

to the pronuha, who was always a matron only once married, and

whose husband was still alive, which is denoted by the line

In bonds of single wedlock tied.

In the Aldobrandini Marriage the pronuha, crowned with a wreath,

is seated on the nuptial couch with the bride, apparently soothing

her maiden fears, and unrobing her. It was her function to see

the bride placed in bed. The remainder of the poem explains itself.

Nuptial Song. Page 73.

)HIS is more properly an epithalamium. That it was com-

posed on the same occasion as the previous poem is one of

'k^'^J those absurd conjectures which commentators are so fond

of transmitting from hand to hand. The rising of the evening star

was the signal for bearing the bride home to her husband's house,

and the chorus may be supposed to have arisen from the bridal feast

to assist at the ceremony. Hesperus being the same star as Lucifer,

the latest to set and the earliest to rise, there is peculiar significance

iu the lines (p. 75) about the lover :—

-

And him wilt thou, oh Hesper, oft surprise.

When thou in other name dost reappear.

As in a garden grows somefloweretfair

.

—p. 73*

This is one of the many passages of Catullus which poets have

been in the habit of adapting. None have succeeded more com-

pletely than Ariosto, canto i. 42 :

—

La verginella e simile alia rosa,

Che 'n bel giardin su la nativa spina,

Mentre sola e sicura si riposa,

Ne gregge, ne pastor se le avvicina

;
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L'aura soave, e 1' alba rugiadosa,

L'acqua, la terra al suo fervor s'inchina,

Giovani vaghi, e donne inamorate

Amano averne e seni, e temple ornate.

Ma non si tosto dal luaterno stelo

Rimossa viene, e dal suo ceppe verde,

Che, quanto avea da gli uomini, e dal eielo,

Favor, grazia, e bellezza, tutto perde

La vergine, che 'I fior, di clie piu zelo

Che de begli occhi, e della vita, aver dd,

Lascia altrtii corre, il pregio, ch' avea innanti,

Perde nel cor di tutti gli altri amaiiti.

It has been suggested, with much probability, that Tasso had

Catullus in view in the well-known passage which Spenser {Faery

Queen, B. ii. canto 12) has transmuted into golden English :

—

The whiles some one did chant this lovely lay

:

Ah ! see, who so fair thing doest fain to see.

In springing flower the image of thy day !

Ah ! see the virgin rose, how sweetly she

Doth first peep forth with bashful modesty.

That fairer seems the less ye see her may.

Lo ! see soon after, how more bold and free

Her bared bosom she doth broad display

;

Lo ! see soon after how she fades and falls away I

So passeth, in the passing of a day

Of mortal life the leaf, the bud, the flower

;

Ne more doth flourish after first decay.

That erst was sought to deck both bed and bower

Of many a lady and many a paramour

!

Gather, therefore, the rose whilst j'et is prime.

For soon comes age that will her pride deflower

;

Gather the rose of love, whilst yet is time.

Whilst loving thou may'st loved be with equal crime

!
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Atys, Page 77.

r^JjBIE Atys of mythology is a different person from the Atys

of Catullus. The former was a Phrygian shepherd, beloved

by Cybele, and slain on her account ; the latter is her votary

merely, and the victim of his own frenzy. For the mythological

legend, see Smith's Dictionary of G-reeh and Roman Biography

and Mythology, sub voce Atys. It is unnecessary to discuss its

various forms, or the allegories deduced from it by the later Plato-

nists; for, as Gibbon has said {Decline and Fall, cap. 23, note 18),

" all the allegories which ever issued from the Platonic school are

not worth this short poem of Catullus."

The original is written in Galliambics, so called from Galli, the

priests of Cybele, who are said to have used this measure in their sacred

songs. It admits of the greatest variety of metre, adapting itself

marvellously to every fluctuating emotion which the poet wishes to

express. Dryden said of it {Preface to Translation of Virgil's

Eclogues), " no modern can put into his own language the energy

of that single poem of Catullus ;" and the assertion has remained,

and is likely to remain, undisputed. Assuredly the present version

is offered with no hope of shaking its force. The translator has

chosen the best measure he could think of to enable him to reflect

the original; yet how feeble the reflection, no one can feel more pro-

foundly than himself. The poem is certainly one of the finest, if

not the finest, in the Latin language. " Rolling impetuously along,"

says Professor Ramsay, " in a flood of wild passion, bodied forth in

the grandest imagery and the noblest diction, it breathes in every

line the frantic spirit of orgiastic worship, the fiery vehemence of the

Greek dithyramb." To attempt a reproduction in English Galli-

ambics would have been fruitless. If these shall ever be written

with effect—and the translator has reason to think that they have

been so written by the Laureate in his unpublished poem of

" Boadicea "—they must be struck out in the heat of original com-

position. Under the trammels of translation, it is impossible to find

the words which alone are suited to the measure, to give the variety

f cadence, or to run through the whole gamut of transitions between
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fury, exultation, rushing speed, and dreamy languor, which are met

with in Catullus. We have no other specimens of the measure in

ancient Latin. Muretus, in his edition of the poet {Venetiis, 1554),

attempts, not very successfully, as we think, a Galliambic hymn to

Bacchus. The long compound epithets have so manifestly been

hunted up with infinite pains, that even in the rhythm we scarcely

catch an echo of the wild music of the Catullian verse. As to the

matter of the poem, it is simply " naught." Dunlop {History of

JRoman Literature, v. i. p. 507) mentions a Latin poem in the same

measure by Pigna, an Italian poet, who, he says, in many of the lines

has closely followed Catullus. The translator is aware of no other

Galliambics, except the following, composed for the Tercentenary

Festival of Trinity College, Cambridge, on the 22nd of December,

1846, by Augustus Arthur Vansittart and Charles Brodrick Scott,

then Scholars, and afterwards Fellows of the College.

EiTre fioi, TL Tr)viKavTa dpaifiev, 2) Kconapx^^l i

ifiTTulv efjioiy' dpecTKei.

Aeistoph. Pax, 1142.

Age, concitate cantus ; age, ludite, bibite

;

Hodie procax December venit : improba patrio

Venit hora more, Isetis dolor exulat anirais,

Fugit omnis segritudo, male sollicita, procul

;

Neque displicet jocari, neque desipere pudet.

Breve Di dedere vita; spatium : nova soboles

Subit indies priori, cita tempora fugiunt,

Adolescit usque natus, genitorque minuitur,

Novaque ordinatur setas trieteride decim& :

—

Decima at peragitur setas hodie, undecima venit,

Deciesque decima nostrte celebrabltur hodie

Trieteris a^dis, sevo neque subripitur honos.

Breve Nestori exprobramus, tria secula, senium,

Superatque nostra regem sapientia Pylium

:

Agite, irapedita myrto niteat coma viridi,

Hilarem explicate frontem : neque enim sine cyathis

Decus sedis ille nostra; colaphum hostibus adigit,

Metuendus Atticistis, grave Teutonis odium,
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Neque poculis secundus, neque acumine metrico.

Age, barbitos moranteni jubet ire celerius

Pateram, accinitque curvo grave tibia calamo,

Cava cymbalum per aulse laquearia reboat,

Properantque jam cadentes tympana excipere sonos.

Hodierna turba festis coit undique dapibus,

Teritur dies loquendo, vetus amphora Thasii

Pice solvitur Lysei, neque mensa capit onus ;

Tenebras lucerna vincit : lepidos agite jocos

;

Opera invido renascens referet jubare dies,

Variis aget sodales nova lux itineribus :

Aquilonis ille regnum petet, usta loca gelu,

Petet hie plagas beatas super sequora pelagi,

Ubi vere sempiterno tepefacta viret humus,

Viret imputata vitis, vacuusque amat opera

Semeleii colonus latices bibere Dei,

Eecubans odora in herba, tremido prope resonat

Ubi murmure unda, terram foliis nemus operit.

Nova dividet sodales redeunte face dies,

Hodie omnibus bibendum est ; age, ducite cyathos.

Alii Camcena forsan studiis trahit animum,

Avidoque amore sunt quos Sophia usque retineat,

Sophia adprobanda paucis, Sophia invida Veneri,

Adamat quod Alma Mater genus in gremio alere

:

Apud hanc enim soluti remorantur operibus.

Sua seque garrientes, iterare cata cohors

" Placet otium docendi, neque coelibe melior

Homini petenda vita est, neque sit mihi pueros

Alere usque, turbam edacem, strepituque perimier,

Neque mane semper uxor nova numera rogitet."

Cito dividet sodales redeunte face dies,

Hodie omnibus bibendum est; age, ducite cyathos.

Alii forum placebit, strepitant ubi rabuljc,

Scelerata turba, Dis gens odiosa et hominibus
;

Eedimendus ille nummis populo dabit operam,

Sibi protulisse testes catus undique veteres

;

Mera fraus, dolus meracus, male callidus agili

Dare verba utrinque lingua ; negat omnia pretio,
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Pretioque se refelllt, pretioque reticuit,

Bonus impllcare nodos, iieque solvere pigrior.

Nova dividet sodales reduci jubare dies,

Hodie omnibus bibendum est ; age, ducite cyathos.

Alius paterna agelli sola vomere subiget

;

Subito ecce ! gemma cui nunc rubet Indica digitis,

Syrioque odora nardo nitet in capite coma,

Ovium uncta tractat unctis modo vellera manibus,

Modo curat arva cseno, medicamine liquido

Eenovat novale, multis enerve segetibus

;

Nimios crepat calores, mala frigora, pluvias :

Ubi Granta rursum adultam revocat sibi sobolem,

Ibi bellus ille quondam, lepidissumus hominum
Kedit inficetus, asper, male rasus, agricola.

Nova dividet sodales reduci jubare dies,

Hodid omnibus bibendum est ; age, ducite cyathos.

Alium trahent honores : petet ille comitia,

Nivea toga, tabellis popularibus inhians,

Celebrique signa campo sua proferet ; olidas

Avide manus prehendet, facili bene sapiens

Dare conjugi catellam, dare basia pueris.

Dare verba mox marito, ut sufFragia tulerit.

Redimite flore crines ; age, ducite cyathos

:

Hodie domus frequentes nequit accipere epulas :

Variis aget sodales nova lux itineribus

:

Abigat hodierna curas, abigat mala ; videat

Hodierna lux bibentes, hodiernaque juvenes:

Age, concitate cantus ; age, ludite, bibite.

The Nuptials of Peleus and Thetis. Page 82.

^HIS poem, the longest and among the finest by Catullus,

proves that he might have taken the first rank as an epic,

as he certainly did as a lyric poet. Scaliger's remark is

just, that " it approaches nearer the divinity of the ^neid than any

other poem." It has, not without truth, been added by Lamb, that
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some part of this divinity was borrowed from it. The parting of

Egeus and Theseus is the prototype of that of Evander and Pallas

;

the despair of Dido is worked up with sentiment and passion pro-

bably suggested by that of Ariadne ; and even the beautiful com-

memoration of Marcellus is an improvement upon the prophecy of

the career of Achilles.—(Lamb's Catullus, v. ii. p, 117.) With the

exception of one or two short passages, where the movement of the

narrative drags, or the imagery is over-elaborated, the poem is mas-

terly in design and treatment. The opening is brilliant and pic-

turesque; the episode of Ariadne grandly passionate ; the introduction

of the celestial guests towards the close sustains the interest, which,

after the strain of high passion with which that episode is wrought,

would have been apt to flag; the description of the Parcse and

their chant, with the solemn monotony of its refrain, is almost

Homeric in force and picturesqueness ; and the concluding lament

for the withdrawal of the gods from eai'th is, in truth, what Gifford

has termed it, " a grand burst of poetry." Surely the criticism is

of a shallow kind which complains that the episode of Ariadne

occupies a disproportionate space. In the number of lines it may

be long relatively to the rest of the poem, but this is compensated

by the fire and rapidity of the movement. Shakspeare's few words-

Ariadne passioning

For Theseus' perjuries and unjust flight,

seem to concentrate the whole tale ; but how much of this may be

due to the circumstance, that we have previously followed it through

all its windings under the spell of CatuUus's verse ? He, it is

manifest, was possessed by the fine dramatic incidents of the story.

He did not stay to think how long or how short the space to be

devoted to it should be. It fired his genius, and dictated the length

to which its development should be carried. What part of all that

he has written upon it could we wish away p

The translator has ventured to abandon the heroic couplet in

rendering Ariadne's lament. The ballad measure seemed to afford

more Scope for the sway and eddies of the passion, and to gain in

force, movement, and variety, if at some sacrifice, perhaps, of epic

stateliuess. The noble hexameters of Catullus answer to every
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demand of poetic expression, from flowing description to the wildest

passion ; whereas the greatest masters of our English heroic verse

have hardly succeeded in avoiding monotony, when great variety of

emotion is required to be expressed.

Tor the traditional incidents alluded to in the poem, the reader is

referred to Smith's Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biography

and Mythology, sub vocibus Argo, Peleus, Jason, Egeus, Theseus,

Achilles.

Elsewhere upon that coverlet of sheen

JBotmding along was blooming Bacchus seen.—p. 89.

Titian must have had this passage of Catullus in view when he

painted the Bacchus and Ariadne of our National Gallery. The

circumstance of Bacchus flinging himself from his car towards

Ariadne is a touch due to the painter alone. All the other incidents

are to be found in the poet, down to the limbs of the " dismembered

steer," and the tinkling triangles, which I conjecture to be indicated

by the line

Aut tereti tenues tinnitus csre ciebant.

Her nurse at morn shallfind the thread too tight.

Which more than spans her maiden throat to-night.—p. 99.

This test of the consummation of the marriage rite— a common

one with the ancients—still survives in England and elsewhere. It

is said by some physiologists to be not without foundation. " Les

anciens," says Pezay, " avaient encore confiance a un autre symbole

toute aussi ridicule et aussi absurde pour connaitre la virginite des

fiUes. On mesurait avec un fil la grosseur de la gorge. Ensuite

la jeune personne soup9()nn6e prenait dans les dents les deux

extremites du fil magique. Si la tete passait dans le tour que ce

fil pouvait former, il 6tait clair que la vierge ne I'etait plus. D'apres

quoi toutes les fiUes grosses pouvaient passer pour des Catins, et les

maigres pour des Vestales."

Grimfronted 3fars, or rushing Triton's queen,

Or the Bhamnusian virgin, Sfc.—p. 100.

Triton was a torrent in Bceotia ; also a river and marsh in Africa.
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Both were sacred to Pallas. Nemesis was the Ehamnusian virgin,

so called from Rhamnus, a town in Attica. The crimes alluded to

in the concluding lines of the poem are probably the murder by

Catiline of his son, who was an obstacle to his marriage with

Aurelia Orestilla, a fact mentioned by Sallust and Cicero, and the

incestuous passion of Semiramis for her son Ninus.

To HoETALus. Page ioi.

p^flESE beautiful lines, which accompanied, in fulfilment of

some old promise, the gift to Hortalus of a translation by

Catullus of the. poem of Callimachus, called Berenice's

Hair, were obviousl}' written soon after Catullus had lost his

brother. Like all which the poet wrote upon this subject, they are

full of tenderness and feeling. The concluding lines have been as

much admired for their beauty as condemned for their inappropriate-

ness. The translator has done his best to give them some bearing

upon the rest of the poem ; but the connexion is so hard to recognise,

that he may well be pardoned if the attempt has failed. The gift

of an apple between lovers had a peculiar significance, and implied

a foregone conclusion as to the complete reciprocity of the lady's

affection. This explains why a maiden might well blush when,

starting up on the entrance of her mother, " the tell-tale apple,"

thrust hastily into the folds of her dress, fell to the ground. She,

however, needed no such remembrancer of her passion or her pro-

mises ; and her confusion would therefore arise not from being thus

unexpectedly reminded of these, but from quite another cause. One

cannot, therefore, see wherein the fitness of the simile consists, as

applied to the case supposed by Catullus, that he might be suspected

of having forgotten his promise to his friend, till casually reminded

of it.

The melody

Which hy the woful Daulian bird is made.—p. loi.

Daulia in Thrace having been the scene of the tragic story of

Itys, the nightingale is called here and elsewhere the " Daulian

bird."
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Beeenice's Haie. Page 102.

jHIS poem is a choice specimen of the flattery of a courtier

poet. Ptolemseus Euergetes, King of Egypt, having mar-

ried his sister Berenice, a proceeding not inconsistent with

the Egyptian code, was a few days afterwards called away upon a

martial expedition against the Syrians. Berenice vowed an offering

of her hair to Venus Zephyritis, if her husband should return

triumphant. He did return, and the vow was paid, hut a few days

afterwards the queenly tresses were missed from the temple, andConon,

the Court astronomer, accounted for the mysterious disappearance

by pretending to discover them in the shape of a new constellation.

Though by no means a poem of a high class, it is not destitute of

merit. There is a fine extravagance about it, especially at the close,

which is not without its charm. It is obvious that Pope took from it

some hints for the Rape of the Lock. He alludes to it in the lines

(canto iv.)—

Not Berenice's locks first rose so bright,

The heavens bespangling with dishevell'd light.

And the lines beginning

—

But what can stand against the might of steel—p, 104, ante,

are directly imitated in the following passage of the Third Canto of

the same poem :

—

What time could spare from steel receives its date,

And monuments, like men, submit to fate.

Steel could the labours of the gods destroy, '-^M

And strike to dust the imperial towers of Troy

;

Steel could the works of mortal pride confound,

And hew triumphal arches to the ground

;

What wonder, then, fair nymph, thy hairs should feel

The conquering force of unresisting steel ?
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Didst thou that deed ofnohle noteforget, Sfc.—p, 103.

The deed here alhided to was the rescue by Berenice of her

father in battle. The virtues of the lady were of an Amazonian
character.

But though thefootsteps of the gods hy night

Trample me down.—p. 105.

The constellation Coma Berenices is situated in the Milky Way,
the road, according to mythological tradition, by which the gods

passed to and from Olympus.

To Manlius. Page 107.

JHIS Manlius is supposed to be the friend whose marriage

with Julia, Catullus had previously made the theme of his

song. She is apparently just dead ; and Manlius in his grief

has written to ask Catullus, then at Verona, to cheer him with some

verses, and also to send him some books to read. Catullus, himself

suffering under the deep depression caused by the recent loss of his

brother, writes to explain why he cannot gratify either of his friend's

requests. Muretus speaks in rapturous terms of this poem :

—

"Pulcherrima omnino hcBC elegia est, atque haud scio, an ulla

pulchrior in omni Latina lingua reperiri queat. Nam et

dictio purissima est, et mira quddam affectuum varietate

permista oratio est, et tot ubique aspersa verborum ac senten-

tiarum lumina, ut ex hoc uno poemate perspicere liceat, quantum

Catullus ceteris in hoc genere omnibus prcestare potuerit, si

vim ingenii sui ad illud excolendum contulisset." This is the

excusable enthusiasm of the editor for his poet. Fine as the poem

is, it is by no means of the first class. In the form in which it

was presented by Muretus, and has indeed been generally printed,

as part of one long poem, of which the next poem in the trans-

lation (pp. no et seq. ante) forms the concluding part, one

feels some surprise that Muretus should have thought it worthy

of a panegyric so unbounded; for there is surely in the latter

half of the poem very little that is worthy of the genius of Catullus.

o
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The present translator, in the course of his task, had come to the con-

clusion that two poems had somehow or other become mixed up into

one ; and that the first and last sections must have been addressed

to two different persons. The obvious close of the subject, where

the translator has ended the lines to Manlius—the discord between all

that followed with the assurance on which these lines proceed, that

Catullus was too wholly out of spirits to write—the meaningless repe-

tition of the lament for his brother, and numerous other indications

had led to this conclusion, upon which the translator had acted,

dividing the poem into two. It was, therefore, gratifying to him to

find, on subsequently meeting with Theodor Heyse's edition of

Catullus, that this editor had adopted a similar subdivision on the

authority of the MSS.—a view concurred in by Lachmann and

Eossbach. The poems gain greatly by being thus separated. In

the lines to Manlius all is simple and clear. The rest of the poem

is hopelessly obscure in many of its allusions, and clumsy in con-

struction ; its illustrations are far fetched, and the style generally

inferior to the other serious efforts of Catullus. Its merits scarcely

repay the labour of construing it, much less, it is to be feared, of

turning it into English elegiac verse.

To Manius Acilius Glabbio. Page iio.

fT
is a curious illustration of the tricks which an editor's

imagination is apt to play, that most of the commentators of

Catullus have discovered great beauty in the opening lines of

this poem, as though, after assuring his friend Manlius that he

could not possibly write a line, he was suddenly so overcome by an

impulse of gratitude, that he launched at once into this panegyric

of his friend. It is much more probable, so far as all internal

evidence goes, that this poem was addressed, not to Manlius, but to

quite a different person ; and that the name "Manius," which occurs

in some of the MSS., having been read carelessly by the tran-

scribers, led to the two poems being run into one, as though they

had been addressed to the same person on the same occasion. Each

poem, as divided in the foregoing translation, is complete in itself.
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Each has a distinct character. That to Manlius is spontaneous, easy,

simple, and full of feeling ; the other laboured, pretentious, and cold.

In both, the best passages are those which refer to the death of the

poet's brother. But how much superior is the short burst of grief in

the former to the elaborate and somewhat pedantic reference in the

latter to the poetical associations with Troy ? Certainly Catullus

was not in his happiest vein when he sat down to thank his friend

for his generosity ; and his friend has not much to thank Catullus

for in being immortalized for generosity of so peculiar a kind. That

it was Lesbia who shared her favours with Catullus and his friend,

like Cunegonde with her Hebrew and the Grand Inquisitor, has been

alleged by many of the commentators. But for this suggestion

there is no foundation whatever. Originally some mere pedant's con-

jecture, it has been repeated, as so many such conjectures are repeated,

without thought or inquiry. All the probabilities are against it.

Catullus loved Lesbia too deeply ever to have maintained the in-

difference to her infidelities, into which he so coolly reasons himself

in regard to the lady of this poem. Much more might be urged

against the conjecture, were the inquiry of the slightest moment.

The translator has followed Heyse in addressing the poem to

Manius Acilius Glabrio ; but the authority for this is worse than

doubtful. Kossbach and Lachmann think that AUius was most pro-

bably the name, founding their conjecture on the readings of the

best MS. Thus v. 41—QUAM FALLIUS IN RE, which should

be qua me, Allius, in re, the F being easily mistaken for E in the

uncial character ; v. 49, In deserto ali—i.e., In deserto Alii; v. 150,

Pro multis aliis, redditur officiis, thus corrected by Rossbach—

Pro multis. Alii, Sfc.

To AURELIUS AND FUHIUS. PaGE 1 29.

)HESE are the friends through whom Catullus sent his

message to Lesbia (see pp. 14 and 152), They are no

friends now ; so at least we must conclude, if we read this

poem seriously. The poet seems to have taken great umbrage at

their grounding a charge against the purity of his life upon the
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warmth of his verses. According to our notions, they might have

rested the charge upon more practical grounds. The verses might

be no worse than much that was then current in the best society

of Eome; but in some of his poems Catullus himself paints

enough of his life to show that it was not what could at any time

have been regarded as " chaste." Nor doubtless did Catullus him-

self so regard it ; but he could not brook that a pair of profligates

like his quondam friends should set themselves up as critics of his

morals.

On a Stupid HtrsBi.ND. Page 130.

)HE town here addressed is variously conjectured to have

been Mantua, Verona, or Como. Mantua or Verona woxild

answer to the description ; and as Catullus was born in

or near one or other of these places, the fact of the loutish husband

whom he has so quaintly portrayed being, as he says, his townsman,

points to one or other of them as the Colonia of this poem. Which-

ever it was, there was obviously some well understood stroke of

humour in the allusion to its rickety bridge. Whether we read the

first line, with most editors, O Colonia, quce cupis ponte ludere

longo, or substitute " magno " for " longo " with some, it is equally

clear that the town was in a state of agitation about its bridge. This

being the scene of all great public festivals, the citizens had grown

ashamed of the structure. They wanted a finer bridge, and, of

course, many a rumour had been circulated by expectant architects as

to the insecurity of its timbers. Catullus echoes the wish of the

citizens for a bridge worthy of their town, on condition that the old

one signalizes the close of its career b^'' having precipitated from it

that favourite butt of the wags and cynics of all ages, a lethargic old

man wedded to a lively young girl.

For the second translation of this poem I am indebted to my
friend Dr. Charles Badham.
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My little volume is complete 1

Sparrow, my dear lady's joy 2

Loves and Graces, mourn with me 3

Live we, love we, Lesbia, dear . 4

Most beautiful in many eyes 5

Dost thou, Lesbia, ask that I 6

Catullus, let the wanton go ! 7

My mistress says, there's not a man 9

What ! Her revile, who is my life 10

You told me, Lesbia, once, that you 11

Oh Lesbia, surely no mortal was ever 12

Lesbia rails at me, they say 13

Dear Furius, and Aurelius, ye 14

There's not a joy we have so strong 16

Oh, my soul's joy, and dost thou wish, as now 17

I hate and love, wherefore I cannot tell ii.

If there be joy for him who can retrace 18

This pinnace, friends, which here you see 20

If, Flavins, you felt sure the girl 22

Dearest of all, Verannius ! oh, my friend ! 23

Strolling of late the Forum through .24
Jlarrucinus Asinius, you ply your left hand 27.

You dine with me, Fabullus mine 28

Tliee did I not more dearly prize 29
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That well-bred, pleasant, chatty beau . 36

Dear friend, your little country seat 38

Dear Purius, you may rest assured 39

My boy, that pours as none else can 4

Come tell me, lads, who went to Spain 41

Forgetful, false to all that held thee dear d2

Sirmio, thou fairest far beneath the sky 43

Youths and maidens, we are graced 44

Go, paper, bid my poet friend 45

What dire delusion of the brain 47

Ah, Comificius, ill at ease 48

Though a decided snub your nose 49

Whate'er thou be, oh farm of mine 50

Septimius cried, as on his breast 52

A balmy warmth comes wafted o'er the seas 54

Oh, if I thine eyes might kiss 65

Most eloquent of all the line 56

How pleasantly, Licinius, went 67

Peer for the gods he seems to me 69

Why, oh Catullus, why 60

When in that wondrous speech of his 61

I beseech you, if 'tis not impertinent, say 62

Urania's son, whose home is on 64

Lo, Hesper is at hand ! Rise, youths ! His light 73

Swiftly, swiftly o'er the ocean Atys urged his flying bark . . . . 77

Come, list with me a legend old and true 82

From converse with the learned sisters torn 101

The sage who did with curious cunning trace 102
]

That now, when sinking 'neath a weight of fears 107

Muses, no more can I forbear to sing 110

No more thy pains for others' welfare spend 116

Oh, Rufus, trusted as my friend and more 117

Lesbius is handsome, I allow 118

If, Quinctius, thou wouldst have me owe 119

When her husband is by , . . 120

Whenever Arrius wish'd to name 121
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This grove I vow and consecrate to thee 31

This farm and homestead here among the fens 32

I, traveller, as here I stand 34

Calvus, if those now silent in the tomb 122

The kiss I stole, when thou and I 123

O'er many a sea, o'er many a stranger land 124

If secret e'er be lodged by friend with friend 125

You, Silo, rude and surly ? Zounds ! ih.

Mamurra, he toils till at each pore he oozes 126

If on your hoary age, Cominius, foul ih.

Mamurra rich is said to be 127

When Pompey was Rome's consul first 128

I'll trounce you, Furius, well, and you 129

Oh ! Town, on your snake of a bridge that are longing .... 130

Colonia dear 132

I often ponder'd and debated 134

THE END.
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of 1830. By John Arthur Roebuck,
M.P. Octavo. Two Vols. 28s.

The Spanish Conquest in America,
and its Relation to the History of Slavery
and to the Government of Colonies. By
Arthur Helps. Complete in Four
Volumes. Octavo. Vols. I., II., 288.;
Vol. III., 16s. ; Vol. IV., 16s.

History of Civilization in England.
By Henry Thomas Buckle. The First

Volume. Octavo. Third Edition. 2l8.

The Second Volume, containing the His-

tory of Civihzation in Spain and Scotland.

Octavo. 16s.

Revolutions in English History.
By Robert Vaughan, D.D. The First

Volume, Revolutions of Race, Octavo.
15s.

The Second Volume, Jteuolutions in

Religion. Octavo. 15s.

Ptudies and Hlustrations of the
' Great Rebellion.' By J. Lakgton
Sanfobd. Octavo. 168.

The Holy City ; Historical, Topo-
graphical, and Antiquarian Notices of
Jerusalem. By G. Williams, B.D.
Second Edition, with Illustrations and
Additions, and a Flan of Jerusalem.
Two Vols. £2 58.

History of the Holy Sepulchre. By
Professob Willis. Reprinted from
William's Koly City. With Illustrations.

98.

Plan of Jerusalem, from the Ord-
nance Survey. With a Memoir. 98.

;

mounted on rollers, 18s.

The Roman Empire of the West:
Four Lectures, by Richard Congreve,
M.A., late Fellow and Tutor of Wadham
College, Oxford. Post Octavo. 48.

The Armenian Origin of the Etrus-
cans. By Robert Ellis, B.D., Fellow
of St. John's College, Cambridge ; and
Author of " A Treatise on Hannibal's Pas-
sage of the Alps." Demy Octavo. 7s. 6d.

The Earliest Inhabitants of Italy.

From Mommsen's Roman History. By G.
Robertson. Octavo. 2s.

Claudius Ptolemy and the Nile. By
William Desboeough Cooley. Octavo.
With a Map. 48.

The Earth and Man ; or, Phy-
sical Geography in its Relation to the

History of Mankind. From the Work of
Guyot, with Notes and Copious Index.

Cheap Edition, 2s.

Hellas : the Home, the History, the
Literature, and the Arts of the Ancient
Greeks. From the German of Jacobs.
Foolscap Octavo. 4s. 6d.

A History of the Literature of

Greece. By Professor Mullee and Dr.
Donaldson, from the Manuscripts of the

late K. O. MuLLBR. The first half of the

Translation by the Right Hon. Sir Geobgb
CoRNEWALL Lewis, Bart., M.P. The
remainder of the Translation, and the

completion of the Work according to

the Author's plan, by John William
Donaldson, D.D. Octavo. Three Vols.

36s. The new portion separately. Jwo
Vols. 208.
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Bj Joair WiLiiAV DowAtnioir, D.D.

Varronianus ; a Critical and Histo-
rical Introduction to th« Klhno({raphy of
Ancient Italy, and tb« Pbilolujfical Htu<l/

of tho Latin LMtgnage, Tb&d Bditkm.
I6«.

The New Cratylus; Contrihutionn
towMrda • mora aocarat^^ KnowM^tt of tho
Qnekhanftuige. Third Edition, RcTiMid

throofhoM Mid oouidarably enlarged.

20i.

Homeric Ballads : the Greek Text,
with an f- '' ' Titinlatioii In Vera*, Mid
Intro'l <tea. By Dr. ILuturjr.
Hrr.allo

Modern I'.'ii

Loan Napikj
.Vaples.
Octavo 4a. 0d.

Principles of Imitative Art. By
Gaoxas Bcilbb, M.A. foat OcIato. 6a.

From the German of Bkckis.

Charicles : a Talc Illustrative of
PriTAte Life Mnons the Ancient Oreeka.
Vew Edition, collated and enlarged.

10a. 6d.

Gallus ; B^man Scenes of the Time
of Aagnatua. Seoood Edition, enlarged.

WitbadditioiMlIDiMtrationa. 12a.

B7W11.MAK SriBLiiro, M.P.

Cloister Life of the Emperor
Charlea the Fiilb. Third Edition, tit.

A Long Vacation m Continental
Pictore Chdleriea. By T. W. Jbx Blaxm,
M.A. Foolam^ OoUto. 8a. 6d.

The Young Officer's Companion.
By "UaioT-Qmenl Lord Da Bofl. Second
Eldition. 6a.

Twelve Years of a Soldier's Life in
India. Extract* from Letter* of Major
HoDaOir.Comniandantof Ilodfum'* Homo

;

Edited by bin llrotiicr, the lUiv. Okob»b
H. HODSOH, M.A. Third Edition, with
Additioaa. 10a. ed.

By Habbi* PbbiinRROAST, Barriater<
at-Law.

The Law relating to Officers in the
Army. Beriaed Edition. 6a. 6d.

Th«J Law relating to Officers of the
Navy. InTwoParU. 10a. ed.

By the Big}tt Hon. Sir O. CoaaBWAi.i.

Lxwia, Bart., M.P.

A Historical Survey of the Astro-
nomy of the Ancienta.

An Enquiry into the Credibility of
the Early Roman Hiatory. Octavo, Two
Vola. 30a.

On the Use and Abuse of Certain
Political Terma. OoUro. 9*. 6d.

On the Methods of Observation and
Beaaoning in PoUtica, Octavo. Two
Vola. 28».

On the Influence of Authority in
Mattera of opinion. Octavo. 10a. 6d.

On Foreign Jurisdiction and the
Extra<litiou of Criminala. Octavo. 2a. 6d,

George Canning and his Times.
By AuocaTi/a GaAjrTiLLB Btaplxtoit
Octavo. 16a.

Oxford Essays. By Members of the
Univeriity. Four Volumea, 7a. 6d, each

Cambridge Essays. By Members of
the Univeraity. Poor Volumea, 7a, 64,
each.

By the Anthor of ' Frienda in Oonaefl.'

Friends in Conncil. A New Series
Two Volumea. Poat OcUvo. 14a.

Friends in Council. First Scries,

ITew Edition. Two Voliimea. 9a.

Companions of my Solitude. Fifth
Edition. 8a. 6d.

Essays written in the Intervals ol

Bnwnaaa. Seventh Edition. 2a. 6d.

On Taxation : how it is raised and
how it i« expended. By Lbokb Lrvi, Pro-
feiwor of Commercial Law in King'a Col-

lege, London. Post Octaro. 78. M.

The llecreations of a Country Par-
aon. Being a Selection from the Omtri-
bntioaa of A. K. H. B. U> PnuKr't Maga-
gin*. FiratSeriea. Third Edition. Crowr
Octavo. 9a. Second Seriea. Crown Octavo,
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By JoBir Stuait Mill.

Considerations on Representative
Uovernuiont. Second Edition. OoUvo. Oa.

Dissertations and Discussions, Poli-
tical, Philoiiuphioal, Hiid Uiatorioal. 848.

Thoughts on rarlininentary Refonn.
Second Edition, with Supplement, la. 6d.

Ou Liberty. Second Edition. 7s. 6d.

Principles of Political Economy.
Fourth Edition. Two Volumea. SOa.

A System of Logic, Rjxtiocinative
an(f Induotire. Fourth Edition. Two
Volumes. 26s.

By Ai.KX. Baiic, M.A., Professor of Lo|fio
in the University of Aberdeen, and Kxa-
minorin Logic and Moral Philosophy

in the University of London.

On the Study of Character, in-
cluding an Eatimate of Phrenology. Octavo.
9a.

The Senses and the Intellect.
Octavo. 16s.

The Emotions and the Will : com-
plrtiii); a Systematic Exposition of the
Human Mina. Octavo. 16s.

Dialogues on Divine Providence.
Dy a Fellow of a College. Foolscap
Octavo. 38. ed.

God's Acre ; or. Historical Notices
relating; to Churchyards. By Mrs. Stonb.
Post Octavo. lOs.ed.

Tiansiictions of the National Asso-
ciaiiiiii for the Promotion of Social

Heiuiiee. 1859. 168. im), 12s.

The Institutes of Justinian ; with
Knglish Introduction, Translation, and
Notes. By Thomas O. Sakdarb, M.A.,
late Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford.
Octavo, les.

I'rinciples and Maxims of Jurispru-
dence. By J. O. PuiLLiMOBB, Q.O.,
Reader to the Four Inns of Court. Octavo.

128.

De Lolme's Rise and Progress of
the English Constitution. With Histo-

rical and Legal Introduction and Notes
by A. J. ftriPHmirs, LL.D., F.B.8, Two
Volumes. OcUvo, £1 lOt.

Statutes relating toiheEoolesiastioal
InatitulioMs of EuflMid, Indl*, aad th*
Cohmiea; with the I><«laiona tbtr«on. Br
AbohibaldJ. Htiphbxs, LL.D,, F.B.S.
Two Tolamea, Boyal GotafO. £8 8*.

Charges on the Adminiatration of
the Criminal Law, the B«prMBion of
Crime, and the Befbrmatlon of Ofllindera.
By Matthiw DATSirroBT HiiiL, Q.C.,
Beoorder of Birmingham. Oot»TO. 10a.

Remains of Bishop Coploston. With
Keminiscences of hia Lire. By the Arch-
bishop of Dublin. With Portrait.
10a. «d.

Memoir of Bishop Copleston. ByW.
J. OopLiBTOir, M.A. Ootavo. lOs. ed.

Essays and Remains of the Rev.
KoBBBT Alvbbd Vacobak. With a
Memoir by B. Vauouav, D.D. Two
Vola., with Portrait. 14s.

Enghsh Life, Social and Domestic,
in the Nineteenth Century. Third Edition,
BoTiaed. 4a. 6d.

Evelyn's Life of Mrs. Godolphin:
Edited by the Bishop of Oxford. Third
Edition, with Portrait. Oa.

The Merchant and the Friar;
Truths and Fictions of the Middle Agea.
An Uistorioal Tale. By Sir Fbakois
Palqbatb. Second Edition. 8a.

By William Obobob Clabx, M.A.,
Public Orator, Cambridge.

Peloponnesus : Notes of Study and
Travel. Ootavo. WithMapa. 10s. Od.

Gazpacho; or, Summer Months in
Spain. Now and Cheaper Edition. 68.

The Mechterrsoean : a Memoir, Phy-
aloal, Hiatorioal, and Naatloal. By Ad-
miral W. H. Smttm, F.B.S., Ao. OcUvo.
ISa.

Tour in the Crimea, and other
Countries adjacent to the Black Sea. Uy
Lord Da Boa. Crown OoUvo. 4a. 0d.
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A Manual of Geographical Science,
Mathematical, Physical, Historical, and
Descriptive. In Two Parts.

Pabt I. comprises

MATHEMATICAL GEOGRAPHY.
By the late Professor M. O'Beibn.

PHYSICAL GEOGKAPHY. By D.T.
Ansted, M.A., P.E.S.

CHARTOGEAPHY. By J. R. Jack-
son, F.R.S.

THEORY OP DESCRIPTION AND
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMINOLOGY.
By the Rev. C. G. Nicolat.

Part II. contains

ANCIENT GEOGRA^Y. By the

Rev. W. L. Bevan .

MAEITIME DISCOVEEY AND
MODEEN GEOGEAPHY. By the Eev.
C. G. NiCOLAT.

And a copious Index to the whole Work.
Two closely-printed Volumes, Octavo, with
many Woodcuts, 25s. 6d. The Parts sepa-

rately. Part I., lOs. 6d. ; Part II., 15s.

An Atlas of Pliysical and Historical
Geography. Engraved by J. W. Lowbt,
under the direction of Professor Anstbd
and the Rev. C. G. Nicolat.

CONTENTS :

—

1. Reference Map.—The World on Mer-
cator's Projection.

2. Meteorological Map of the World.
3. Relief Map of the World, showing the

Elevations of the Earth's Surface.

4. Phytographical Map, showing the
Distribution of Plants in the World.

Vertical Distribution of Plants and
Animals.
5. Zoological Map, showing the Distri-

bution of Animals in the World.
Ethnographical Map, showing the Dis-

tribution of the Races of Men.
6. Chart of Ancient and Modern Geo-

graphy and Geographical Discoveries.

Imperial Folio, in a Wrapper, Ss.

This Atlas was constructed with an
especial view to the above Manual, but
will be found a valuable companion to
Works on Geography in General.

The Military Topography of Conti-
nental Europe. From the French of M.
Th. Lavall6e. By Col. J. R. Jackson,
F.R.S., &c. 8s.

The Kingdom and People of Siam

;

With a Narrative of the Mission to that
Country in 1855. By Sir John Bowring,
F.R.S. , her Majesty's Plenipotentiary in

Ohina. Two Vols., with Illustrations and
Map. 333.

A Year with the Turks. By
Warington W. Smyth, M.A. With a
Coloured Ethnographical Map by LowRT.
Crown Octavo. Ss.

The Biographical History of Philo-
sophy, from its origin in Greece down to

the present day. By Geoegb Henry
Lewes. Library Edition. Octavo. 168.

Paley's Evidences of Christianity.

With Annotations by the Archbishop op
Dublin. Octavo, 93.

Paley's Moral Philosophy, with
Annotations by Richard Whately.D.D.,
Archbishop of Dublin. Octavo. 78.

Bacon's Essays, with Annotations
by Archbishop Whately. Fifth Edition.

Octavo. lOs. 6d.

By EiCHAED Chknevix Trench, D.D.,
Dean of Westminster.

A Select Glossary of English Words
used formerly in Senses ditterent from
their present. Second Edition. 4s,

English, Past and Present. Fourth
Edition. 48.

Proverbs and their Lessons. Fifth
Edition. 38.

On the Study of Words. Tenth
Edition. 3s. 6d.

On Deficiencies in our English
Dictionaries. Second Edition. Octavo. 3b.

State Papers and Correspondence,
illustrative of the State of Europe, from
the Eevolution to the Accession of the

House of Hanover ; with Introduction,
Notes, and Sketches. By JoHK M.
Kemble, M.A. Octavo. 168.

On the Classification and Geogra-
phical Distribution of the Mammalia

:

being the Lecture on Sir Eobert Eeade's
Foundation, deUvered before the Uni-
versity of Cambridge, 1859 ; with an
Appendix on the Gorilla, and on the
Extinction and Transmutation of Species.

By Eichard Owen, F.E.S., Superin-
tendent of the Natural History Department
in the British Museum. Octavo. 68.

Leaves from the Note-Book of a
Naturalist. Bv W. J. Beodeeip, F.B.S.
Post Octavo. iOs. 6d.

Familiar History of Birds. By Bishop
Stanley. Cheaper Edition. 3s. 6d.
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By William Whbwell, D.D., F.B.S.,
Master of Trinity Coll., Camb.

History of the Inductive Sciences.
Third'Edition. Three Vols. 24s.

History of Scientific Ideas: being
the First Part of a Newly Revised Edition
of the Philosophy of the Inductive Sciences.
Small Octavo. Two Vols. lis.

Novum Oreanon Renovatum : being
the Second Part of a Newly Eevised
Edition of the Philoaophj/ of the Inductive
Sciences. Small Octavo. 78.

On the Philosophy of Discovery,
Chapters Historical and Critical, being tLe
third and concluding Part of the Revised
Edition of the Philosophy of the Inductive
Sciences. 9s.

Indications of the Creator. Second
Edition. 5s. 6d.

Elements of Morality ; including
Polity. Two Vols. Third Edition 15s.

Lectures on Systematic Morality.
Octavo. 78. 6d.

Of a Liberal Education in General.
Part I., 4s. 6d.; Part II., 3s. 6d.;
Part III., 28.

On the Principles of English Uni-
versity Education. Octavo. 6s.

Architectural Notes on German
Churches. Third Edition. Octavo. 12s.

By Mabt Roberts.

Wild Animals ; and the Regions
they Inhabit. Cheaper Edition. 2s. 6d.

Domesticated Animals ; with refer-
ence to Civilization. Cheaper Edition.
2s. 6d.

By Emily Shieebff.

Why should we Learn ? Short
Lectures addressed to Schools. Foolscap
Octavo. 28.

A System of Surgery, Theoretical
and Practical, in Treatises by various
Authors, arranged and edited by T.
Holmes, M.A. Cantab, Surgeon to the
Hospital for Sick Children, and Assistant-
Surgeon to St. George's Hospital. Volume
I.—General Pathology. Demy 8vo, £1 Is.

Volume II.—Local Injuries—Diseases of
the Eye. Demy Octavo. £1 Is.

I jectures on the Principles and Prac-
tice of Physic. By Thomas Watson,
M.D., Physician Extraordinary to the
Queen. Fourth Edition, revised. Two
Volumes. Octavo. Sis.

By Hknet Geat, F.R.8., Lecturer on
Anatomy at St. George's Hospital.

Anatomy, Descriptive and Surgical.
With nearly 400 large Woodcuts, from
original Drawings, from Dissections made
by the Author and Dr. Carter. Royal
Octavo, Second Edition. 28s.

The Structure and Use of the
Spleen. With 64 Illustrations. 15s.

Physiological Anatomy and Physio-
logy of Man. By Robert Bentlet
Todd, M.D., F.R.8., and William
Bowman, P.R.S., of King's College.
With numerous Original Illustrations,
Two Volumes. £2.

Manual of Human Microscopic
Anatomy. By Albeet Kollikee. With
numerous Illustrations. Octavo. 248.

On Spasm, Languor, and Palsy. By
J. A.WiLsoNjM.D. Post Octavo. 78.

By Geoege Johnson, M.D., Physician
to King's College Hospital.

On the Diseases ofthe Kidney ; their
Pathology, Diagnosis, and Treatment.
Octavo. With Illustrations. 148.

On Epidemic Diarrhoea and Cholera;
their Pathology and Treatment. With a
Record of Cases. Crown Octavo. 78. 6d.

Lunacy and Lunatic Life: with
Hints on Management. Small Octavo.
38. 6d.

On Medical Testimonyand Evidence
in Cases of Lunacy ; with an Essay on the
Conditions of Mental Soundness. By
Thomas Mato, M.D., F.R.S., President
of the Royal CoUege of Physicians. Fools-
cap Octavo. 38. 6d.

Diphtheria : its History and Treat-
ment. ByE.HKADLAM Greenhow, M.D.,
Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians.
Octavo. 7s. (id.

A Dictionary of Materia Medica and
Pharmacy. ByWilliam Thomas Beandb,
F.R.S. Octavo. 15s.

Popular Physiology.
Third Edition. 58.

By Dr. Lord.

By JoHw Tombs, F.R.S.

On the Use and Management of
Artificial Teeth. With illustrations.

3s. 6d.
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German Mineral Waters : and their
employment in certain Chronic Diseases.
Bv SiGisMUND SuTEo, M.D., Senior
Physician of the German Hospital. Fools-
cap Octavo. 7s. 6d.

By WiLLTAM Allen Miller, M.D., F.E.S.,
Professor of Chemistry, King's College,

London.

Elements of Chemistry, Theoretical
and Practical. With numerous Illustra-

tions. Part I. Chemical Physics. Second
Edition. lOs. 6d. Part II. Inorganic Che-
mistry. Second Edition. 20s. Part III.

Organic Chemistry. Second Edition. 20s.

First Lines in Chemistry for Be-
ginners. By Dr. Albbkt J. Beenats,
S'.C.S., Lecturer on Chemistry at St.

Mary's Hospital. With Illustrations. 7s.

The Chemistry of the Four Ancient
Elements—Fire, Air, Earth, and Water :

an Essay founded upon Lectures delivered

before her Majesty the Queen. By Thomas
Geiefiths. Second Edition. 4s. 6d.

Of the PluraKty of Worlds.^
Fifth Edition, 6s.

An

Lectures on Astronomy, delivered
at King's College, London. By Henet
Moselet, M.A., F.R.S., one of her
Majesty's Inspectors of Schools. Cheaper
Edition. 3s. 6d.

Recreations in Astronomy. By the
Rev. LewisTomlinson. Fourth Edition.

4s. 6d.

By J. Russell Hind, Foreign Secretary

of the Royal Astronomical Society

of London.

The Comets : with an Account of
Modern Discoveries, and a Table of all the
Calculated Comets, from the Earliest Ages.
Post Octavo. 5s. 6d.

The Comet of 155G: on its antici-

pated Re-appearance, and on the Appre-
hension of Danger from Comets. Post
Octavo. 2s. 6d.

An Astronomical Vocabulary; an
Explanation of all Terms in Use amongst
Astronomers. Small Octavo. Is. 6d.

Elements of Meteorology. By John
Fredeeick Daniell, F.K.S., &c. Two
Volumes. With Charts and Plates. 32s.

On the Nature of Thunder-storms

;

and on the Means of Protecting Buildings
and Shipping against the Effects of Light-
ning. By Sir W. Snow Hakeis, F.R.S.
Octavo. 10s. ed.

The British Palaeozoic Rocks and
Fossils. By Professor Sedgwick and
Professor M'Cot. Royal Quarto, with
numerous Plates. Two Vols. 428.

By CAPTAiNLENDT,Director ofthe Practical
Military College at Sunbury, late of

the French Staff.

Elements of Eor+iflcatioTi, Field
and Permanent. With 236 Woodcuts.
78. 6d.

The Principles of War; or. Ele-
mentary Treatise on the Higher Tactics
and Strategy, intended for the use of young
Military Students. Ss.

By BuTLEE Williams, C.E.

Practical Geodesy; Chain Sur-
veying, Surveying Instruments, Levelling,
Trigonometry, and Mining ; Maritime,
Estate, Parochial, and Railroad Sur-
veying. Third Edition revised. Octavo.
8s. 6d.

A Manual of Model-Drawing from
Solid Forms; with a Popular View of
Perspective; Shaded Engravings of the
Models, and numerous Woodcuts. Cctavo.
15s. This Manual is published under the
Sanction of the Committee of Council on
Education.

Readings in English Prose Litera-
ture ; from the Works of the best English
Writers; with Essays on English Lite-

rature. Fifth Edition. 38. 6d.

Readings in Poetry; from the
Works of the best English Poets, with
Specimens of the American Poets. Thir-

teenth Edition. 3s. 6d.

Readings in Biography ; a Selection
of the Lives of Eminent Men of allNations.

Fifth Edition. 3s. 6d.

Readings in Science; Familia,r Ex-
planations of Appearances and Principles

in Natural Philosophy. Fourth Edition.

3s. 6d.
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Woman's Eights and Duties, con-
Bidered with reference to their Effects on
Society and on her own Condition. By a
Woman,

Two Volumes, Post OctaTO. 143.

Woman's Mission.
The Fourteenth Edition. 2s. 6d.

By JoHif S. B. MoKSELL, LL.D.

"

Spiritual Songs for the Sundays and
Holydays throughout the Year. Third
Edition, revised. 4s. 6d.

His Presence not His Memory. Is.

The Beatitudes. Abasement before
God—Sorrow for Sin—Meekness of Spirit

—Desire forHoliness—Gentleness—Purity
of Heart—The Peacemakers—Sufferings
for Christ. 9y the same Author. Fcap.
Octavo. 3s. 6d.

By CoTBirrET Patmobb.

Faithful for Ever. Foolscap Octavo.
68.

The Angel in the House. Part I.

The Betrothal. Part II. The Espousals.
Cheap Edition, in One Volume. 78. 6d.

Songs for the Suffering. By Rev.
Thomas Davis, M.A. Foolscap Octavo.
4s. 6d.

Cecil and Mary ; or, Phases of Life
and Love. A Missionary Poem. By
Joseph Edwaed Jacesoit. Foolscap
Octavo. 4s.

Pinocchi, and other Poems. Crown
Octavo. 5s.

Days and Hours, and other Poems.
By Febdjseick TENNTSoif . Foolscap Oc-
tavo. 5s.

By the Kev. Chablks Kingslbt.

Andromeda, andotherPoems. Second
Edition. 53.

The Saint's Tragedy: the True
story of Elizabeth of Hungary. Third
Edition. Ss.

Oulita, the Serf; a Tragedy. By
the Author otFriendi in Council. 68.

King Henry the Second. An His-
torical Drama. 68.

Nina Sforza. A Tragedy. By R.
ZoucH S. TEOiTGHTOif. Third Edition . 2s.

The Sea Spirit, and other Poems.
By LADYLusHiNGTOif. 48. 6d.

Arundines Cami, sive Musarum Can-
tabrigiensium Lusus Canori. CoUegit
atque edidit Hbitkicus Dbubt, M.A,
Fifth and cheaper Edition. 7s. 6d.

By RiCHABS Chbnevix Tebitch.

Calderon's Life's a Dream : with an
Essay on his Life and Genius. 48. 6d.

-Justin Martyr, and other Poems.
Fourth Edition. 68.

Poems from Eastern Sources: Geno-
veva and other Poems. Second Edition.
53. 6d.

Elegiac Poems. Third Edition.
2s. 6d.

By Edgab Alpbed BowBiifq.

TheBook of Psalms literally rendered
into English Verse. Small Octavo. 53.

The Complete Poems of Schiller,

Attempted in English Verse. Foolscap
Octavo. 63.

The Poems of Goethe. Translated
in the original Metres. 7s. 6d.

Translated by Theodobe Maetin.

The Odes of Horace, with a Life
and Notes. Second Edition. 9s.

Catullus. Translated into English
Verse, with Life and Notes. 6s. 6d.

Aladdin. A Dramatic Poem. By
Adam Obelbnschlabgeb. 6s.'

Correggio. A Tragedy. By Oeh-
LBNSCHLAEGBB. 33.

King Rene's Daughter: a Danish
Lyrical Drama. By Heneich Hebtz.
23. 6d.

By the Author of The Heir ofRedclyffe.

The Young Stepmother ; or, a
Chronicle of Mistakes. 10s. 6d.

Hopes and Fears; or. Scenes from
the Life of a Spinster. Cheap Edition.

One Volume. 6s.

Two Vols., Foolscap 8vo, 123.

The Heir of Redclyffe. Thirteenth
Edition. 63.

Heartsease, or the Brother's Wife.
Seventh Edition. 6s.

The Lances of Lynwood. Fourth
Edition. 3s.

The Little Duke. Cheap Edition.
Is. 6d.

The Daisy Chain. Cheap Edition.
One Volume. 6s.

Dynevor Terrace. Third Edition.
6s.
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By G. J.Whtte Mblville.

Good for Nothing; or, All Down
Hill. Two Vols. Post 8vo. 16s.

Holmby House: ^a Tale of Old
Northamptonshire. Second Edition. Two
Vok. PostSvo. 16«.

Digby Grand. Third Edition. 5s.

General Bounce. Second and
cheaper Edition. 63.

Kate Coventry, an Autobiography.
Third Edition. '5s.

01^
The Interpreter : a Tale of the War.
Second Edition. 10s. 6d.

By AirifA Harbiett Dbuet.

Eriends and Fortune. Second
Edition. 6s.

The Inn by the Sea-Side, An
Allegory. Small Octavo. 23.

The Nut-Brown Maids: a Family
Chronicle of the Days of Queen Elizabeth.
Post Octavo. 10s. 61.

My Heart's in the Highlands. By
the same. Post Octavo. 10s. 6d.

Meg of Elibank and other Tales. By
the same. Post Octavo. 9s.

Wearing the Willow ; or. Bride
Fielding : a Tale of Ireland and Scotland
Sixty Years ago. By the same. Post
Octavo. 9s.

Mademoiselle Mori : a Tale of Mo-
dem Home. 6s.

Ballyblunder : an Irish Story.
PostSvo. , 68.

By the Author oi Dorothy.

Martha Brown, the Heiress. 5s.

Dorothy. A Tale. 4s. 6d.

The Maiden Sisters. 5s.

Still Waters. Two Volumes. 9s.

DeCressy. A Tale. 4s. 6d.

Uncle '.

By the Author of
Small Octavo. 7s. 6d.

Small Octavo.

Gryll Grange.
Meadlong Mall.

Hanworth. A Tale.
7s. 6d.

The Two Mottoes. A Tale. By the
Author of Summerleigh Manor, Small
Octavo. 5s.

Eor and Against; or, Queen Mar-
garet's Badge. By Prances M. Wit-
BBAHAM. Two Volumes. 10s. 6d.

Likes and Dislikes; or, Passages in
the Life of EmUy Marsdem Small 8vo. 6s.

Chilcote Park ; or, the Sisters. By
the^ame. Foolscap Octavo. 5s.

New Friends : a Tale for Children.
By the Author of Julian and hit Playfel-
lows. Small Octavo. 2s. 6d.

Baby Bianca. A Venetian Story,
By Mrs. Valentine. Fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Compensation. A Story of Real Life
Thirty Years Ago. Two Volumes. 9s.

By Charles Kingslet, Eector of Eversley.

Yeast : a Problem. Fourth Edition,
with New Preface. 5s.

Hypatia; or. New Foes with an
Old Face. Third Edition. 6s,

The Upper Ten Thousand : Sketches
of American Society. By ANew Yorker.
Foolscap Octavo. 5s.

Hassan, the Child of tlie Pyramid

;

an Egyptian Tale. By the Hon. C. A.
Murray, C.B. Two Volumes. 21s.

Dauntless. Two Volumes. 8s.

Sword and Gown, By the Author
of Ony Lioingstoue. Second and Cheaper
Edition. 4s. 6d.

Aggesden Vicarage : a Tale for the
Young. Two Volumes, Fap. 8vo. 9s.

Chance and Choice ; or, the Educa-
tion of Circumstances. Post Octavo
7s. 6d.

Brampton Rectory. Second Edition.
8s. 6d.

Youth and Womanhood of Helen
Tyrrel. Post Octavo. 6s.

Compton Merivale. Post Octavo,

I Ralph. A 'Werj 4s. 6d^#5>^ Opinions on the World, Mankind,
, \%t^ mt^' Sir* Literature, Science, and Art. From the^ —' I ' German of Goethe. Foolscap Octavo.Foolscap

3s. 6d.

Tales from the German of Tieck,
containing the ' Old Man of the Mountain,'
the ' Love Charm,' and ' Pietro of Abano.'
23. 6d.

Extracts from the Works of Jean
Paul Richter. Translated by Lady Chat-
lEBTON. Foolscap Octavo. 3s. 6d.
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